
«roi*'s action with regard to the Pope, lng to a chapter of vicissitudes which
' has provoked some scandal and much 
annoyance, and It is at the same time 
a testimony of the Holy Father’s esteem 
for the Redemptorist Fathers. In 
handing over to them the new church, 
for which Catholics all over the world 
have subscribed, he has at the same 
time given them charge of over forty 
thousand souls in the Eternal City.

It seems paradoxical to say, but It is 
none the less true, that in Rome, and

Our Lady of Mercy in that State, and 
many large institutions have sprung 
up under her management, among 
them : St.Mary's Hospital,Our Lady of 
Mercy Academy, the Old Lady's 
Home, the Mater Miserlcordla- Sewing 
School for Poor Girls, the Magdalen 
Asylum, St. Peter's Convent, Our Lady 
of Mercy Academy at Berkeley, and 
other schools.

K. I. P.

ANOTHER CONVERSION.PROHIBITION.Catholic $tccorb.
lordon, Saturday, August 27, 1898,

A Song of the Even days.

suawu*âWT,Ita";'worn-out rut where the fancies strut 
}B^w“°ry of'flightïwithVekroffgods

fe^ÆW^of^rth-
A son* of the every days.

{fefXlWSrtSia—
Along of the everyday*

A dup’from’thëhMdî'we love ’
A mother's step on a chamber floor 
The catch of a childish phrase,
A grass grown sod and a prayer to God 
A song o7 the every days.
O sing me a song of the fields and hills 
A song of the sea and land,
That shall ring again in the heart. of men 
And the least shall understand.
No hint of the scholar ’s classic lore.
Of the cynic’s bitter lays,

to rest in a poor man s heart- 
i9 every days.

...... When he stepped outside his cell and
Some of the advocates of Prohibition ed th# role o( the politic,

ehould prove their very luxuriant he , f«ilure.
figure, of speech if they ever hope to ^ ^ the Pjpe.8
get -hearing from a reasonable ndl- mandate he wa8 not the SavonArol. 
vidUAl. They cAunot claim *11 the o( the Duom0| but » Savon&iroa dom-
common,en,e of the community, and lnated a „ and reckle86 zaR| that
the cauBe,no mAtter how just, cannot bo qo ,tlon Xhe 1(.B90DS
strengthened by intemperate conta» obedience which he le.rned in mon-
n.tlon of All those opposed to it. They ^ retlrement were f3r the moment 
must not fotget thAt Prohibition is not fo ; bm let lt be Baid that „ever
. panacea for .11 social evils. The De- ^ career did he utter „ne
CAlogue does no begin «nd end with ^ Qf replldiatlon of the authority of 
Temperance. M.ny a man who is the 8Ucce880r of St. Peter. He was al- 
stumping the country in the interests „blld o( the Catholic Church,
of Prohibition does not wear the white earne6t an„ fearle88 and aflame with
flower of . blameless life. And many ,ove {(>[ h,g fe„owg and God, 
another who is loud in condemnation of j Sl8moodl) ,he Vrote8tant historian, 
the votary of drink is « prey to every | ^ ug ^ Eeeking t0 reform the 
demon of sensuality. We have the | Church Savonarola never wandered 
utmost respect for the conscientious ' from Catholic principles-that he did 
individual who believes in l rohlbition j ^ [ay dalm t0 the rlght of prlvate

I judgment, and that he devoted all his 
j efforts to the restoration of discipline,
! to the reformation of the lives of the 
clergy and to the winning of priests 
and laymen to a more perfect observ
ance of the Gospel laws.

He disregarded the command of the 
Pope because he believed that it was 
suggested by enemies who were plot
ting for the enslavement of his beloved 
Florence. He was no precursor of 
Luther. He was a pure man, and the 
Apostle of the Reformation looked 
upon chastity as an unpaidonable sin. 
He was abstemious, and Luther was a 
notorious drunkard. He guarded 
every dogma of Catholicity,and Luther 
tore them into shreds.

Forget hie career as a politician, 
and he is one of the very best men

There are two or three individuals I Every now and then some of our who ever wore the habit of St. Dom 
who call themselves “ clairvoyants " I separated brethren have something to lnlc. 
travelling around the country and I say about Savonarola. The friar of 
telling wonderful things to silly girls I the eighteenth century has a strange 
and empty-headed men who have a I fascination for them, and they have 
desire to know somewhat of the future. I more than once chanted his praises in 
These clairvoyants are mostly im- words which seemed to us both elo- 
postors who believe in making a good quent and sincere. They depict him 
thing out of human credulity and I in various ways—sometimes as the 
stupidity. They know nothing of the I man who was a very prophet for the 
future, and, if aided by the devil, they excited throng that crowded around 
can make a shrewd guess at it, but I his pulpit and accepted hie every word 
nothing more. A Catholic is bound to as an utterance 
avoid them, like every other occasion | and again as the one who un-

the banner of revolt 
They wish to look 

him as the one who first blazed 
way through the thickets of 

Romish ” superstition, but it Is sup
ported by nothing stronger than con
jecture and fanciful speculation yclept 
history.

Savonarola was a Catholic to the 
core, imprudent betimes, but always a 
fearless upholder of the faith which he 

I preached so well to the people of Flor-

A notable receptiou took piece in 
the Church of the l’aselontst Fathers, 
Paris, recently, when the Vicomtesse 
Lionel de Damplerre embraced the 
Catholic religion. The ceremony of 
reception, which was performed by 
the Rev. Father Cuthbert, Vicar of St. 
Joseph's, consisted ol the profession of 
faith usually required on such occa
sions, followed by baptism,administered 
under the condi,tonal form and absolu
tion from heresy,

When

the very heart of Christendom, there Is | THE POPE AND THE GERMAN 
a dearth of churches. The fact is ex 
plained by the simultaneous growth of
population and poverty during the last i jn one nf tbe »* yellow ” newspapers, 
thirty years. When the Italians en- thy Naw York Journal, is published a 
tered the Eternal City it had less than 8ei,8ational story regarding the Ein 
a quarter ot a million inhabitants : to peror William. As the publication of 
day it is very near the half-million | 60rt8 0f sensational stories seems to
mark. The result has been that a peculiar mission of this class of
large number of new districts have neWspaper, we are excused if we ac 
been added, and that the building of c6pt the revelation with the reserve be 
churches has not kept pace with the g0tten 0f experience in the paths of 
needs of the new population. St. &iRrming fiction. As we find, how 
Joachim s has been erected in the i evt)r that the Journal has succeeded in 
centre oi one of the most needy ot these getting a prominent priest, the Very 
districts, and this explains Pope Leo s Itev Mgr> Mooney, to take the story 
reference to apopulation beyond all ag not being beyond the bounds of 
proportion to the spiritual aids at their likelihood, we are entitled to discuss 
disposal. its gravamen and give its thesis a

His Holiness has ever taken a warm | little consideration, 
personal interest in this church, and i \ye are assured that Emperor Wil
ls anxious to see the heavy burden of Uam haB perbUaded himself that he has 
debt which has unexpectedly fallen a diV(ne mission or commission to ful- 
on it removed during his lifetime. It fiu> and that hie desire is t0 fumil it as 
would be a graceful tribute to the speedily as possible. This is the pos- 
Holy Father, therefore, on the part of tulate which seems to weaken the ered 
any Catholics who can afford it, to do ibjnty 0f the whole matter, inasmuch 
something towards relieving the Re- , ag tke Btate 0f m)nd wbich such an ac- 
demptorist Fathers of the financial | knowied|rment would seem to Indicate 
responsioitity tney nave lucurreu. iB Bomewhat akin t0 that of the Maid of 
Subscriptions for St. Joachim s Orleans when setting out upon her 
maybe sent to the Very liev. Father taBk 0f driving the English out of 
Matthias Raus, Rector Major of the France. He hearB voices, His Majesty 
Redemptorists, Church of Alphonsus, I declares—according to the Journal— 
viaMerulana, Rome.

EMPEROR.
MONUMENT TO WOLFE TONE.

The city of Dublin, Ireland, did it
self proud last Monday by laying the 
foundation stone of a monument to 
Wolfe Tone, the occasion being hon
ored by the presence of delegates from 
Australia, South Africa, France, 
Italy and the United States, and hun
dreds of excursionists from all parts of 
Ireland. It was the culminating event 
of the celebration of the lis centenary, 
and the monument, wbich will grace 
Stephen's Green, will commemorate 
the liberality and patriotism oi a man 
who, himself a Protestant, had the 
courage to espouse the cause of Cath
olic Emancipation when to do so was to 
place himself under social and political 
ban The stone was laid by John 
0 Leary of New York, with a silver 
trowel sent from Connecticut by a 
grand daughter of the hero in whose 
honor lt is erected.

as the only remedy for the evil of in
temperance, and we have but pity for 
these — and they are numerous— who 
are pushed into the melee by a crowd of 
meddling women who take tea to
gether and formulate schemes for the 
amelioration of mankind. The tail, 

We hear very little of that claim of I angUjar female who expounds the doc- 
the Methodists which W. Stahlman I ,rine 0f woman’s rights is in many 
« put through " Congress for the re-1 caseB the power behind the throne, 

ward of 35 per cent, of the spoils. It 
was certainly a pretty scandal for j meaBUre 0t success. Every blow against 
godly people, but somehow or other it I tbe rum. traffic must have the applause 
has been hushed up and the $288,000 I 0f every sane individual. The owners 
are In the pockets of our brethren. 0f the gin-rooms will attempt to belittle 

But what a howl of lndlgnttion there [t| but the livers of morality—the 
would have been if Catholics had had | wfveg and daughters of theDomlnton—

will give lt their benediction.

N.A long

A SCANDAL.

Still we wish our brethren every DOESNT LIKE MARQUETTE 
STAMP.

An A. I*. A. Write* to Washington for 
Information.

One D. P. Merritt, an A. P. A. 
leader of Elmira, N. Y., became 
greatly perturbed when he saw the 
new U. S. Government stamp with the 
picture of “ Marquette on the Missis
sippi " on It. To ease hie mind he 
wrote a characteristic A. V. A. letter 
to the post office department, demand
ing to know the reason why Fere Mar
quette had been thus honored. There 
are Meritts and Merntte. The Third 
Assistant Postmaster General who re
ceived the communication is not of the 
the same stripe as his Elmira name
sake. General Merritt replied to the 
above on August. 8

or imagines he hears them, and they 
tell him to be up and doing in the 
greatest task ever undertaken by mon
arch. This task is nothing less than 
the reconciliation of Pope and King in 

One of the resolutions adopted by the I Italy and bringing the war against 
C. T. A. U. of America at it convention the Church, in that distracted country, 
last week commended very warmly the | to an end. 
efforts that are being made to imbue

guilty of this dishonesty ! SAVE THE CHILDREN.seen
—- Catholic Columbian.

SAVONAROLA.IMPOSTORS.

We have seen proofs already that the 
our Catholic youth, the school boys and I German Emperor is a man of ideal, 
school girls, with a practical knowl- Probably no other man in his position 
edge of the benefits of total abstinence I would have had the force of character 
and of the evils of intemperance. The «nd the moral strength to dismiss such 
practice, now followed by a number of I a statesman as Bismarck and take the 
our Bishops, in asking all confirmation rejnB |n bjB own hands. But forceful 
classes to pledge themselves against I aB be tB| be flnds himself confronted 
the use of Intoxicating beverage until I wlth a power more formidable far than 
they attain their majority, was In | tbat „f tbe Iron Chancellor. The Cath 
stanced as one very effective work.

The rising generation Is admittedly I pact, more resourceful, more irresist- 
the future hope of the country, and it I lble in its solidarity thanit was even in 
is certainly of the highest Importance the days when it was led by Wind- 
that that generation shall grow up a I thorst : and this party is solid against 
temperate one. It will be all the bet- I Emperor William's reactionary 
ter if, when it attains its growth, it schemes. Every proposal for repress- 
abstains altogether from the use of in- ive anti popular legislation has met 
toxicants. It may be beyond human I with firm resistance from this compact 
possibility to banish from society en- phalanx of constitutional Catholics. No 
tirely the evils of intemperance, but it 1 such party has ever before arisen in 
Is surely within its reach to lessen those German history. It has sprung up at 
evils, and in no way can it do that I a providential time, when millions of 
more pratically and effectively than in I pens are busy in painting the Church 
training the youth of the present day and the Pontiff as the unchangeable 
to shun the intoxicating glass if they I enemies of human liberty. The action 
would not know misery in this life and of the German Centrists —the Catholic 
invite the danger of the eternal loss of I party—has given the lie to that allege- 
their souls. I tion ever since it sprang into being.

What a relief would it be were the

TWO WONDERFUL RECORDS.

A close competitor for sacerdotal 
seniority with Leo XIII., who cele
brated the sixtieth anniversary of his 
ordination and first Mass on January*!, 
of this year, is the venerable Arch
bishop Murphy, of Hobart, Tasmania. 
Dr. Murphy completed his sixtieth 
sacerdotal year last June 1, so that be 
is the junior, as a priest, of the Holy 
Father, by only six months. The Pope, 
however, outranks the Hobart prelate 
in the episcopal purple by three years, 
and he is five years his senior in length 
of life.

A (1001) ANSWER.
After clearly showing that the 

stamps were issued because of the 
trans Mississippi exposition at Omaha, 
thatthe exposition was to commemorate 
the wonderful growth of the great 
west, and that as one of the early pio 

and the discoverer of the head

olic party in Germany is more com-

from heaven,

neers
waters of the Mississippi river, Pere 
Marquette was entitled to recognition 
and honor, Gen. Merritt goes on to

furledof ein.
against Rome, 
uponMONSIGNOR CONATY.

Monsignor Conaty has more than 
satisfied the most exacting. We felt, 
at the outset of his career as Rector of | 
the Catholic University, that the way 
would be thorny for inexperienced 
feet, but he. has gone along with the 
tread of a veteran, never falter
ing—sure of himself, and with tact 
and prudence. His public ad 
dresses are thoughtful and have 
about them a scholarly dignity well 
becoming the utterances of a chief 
of a great educational institution. He 
believes as the prelate of Peona has 
said, that the best professors are not the 
ones who know the most, but those who 
have the most power to determine the 
student to self activity : and that a 
strong man who loves his work Is a 
better educator than a half-hearted 
professor who carries whole libraries 
in hie head.

A NUN DECORATED.
say :

“ By way of preface to my answer 
permit me to express regret that the 
picture is not entirely satisfactory to 
you, since it was a source of deep so
licitude and much inquiry to select 
only such designs as would meet the 
approbation nf the postoffice depart
ment as well as the masses of the 
people, whom lt always seeks to please.

Rev. Mother Patrick, matron of the 
hospital at Fort Salisbury, South 
Africa, has been decorated by Queen 
Victoria. For her services during the 
Matabele and Mashona wars in 1896 
and 1897, Mother Patrick has been 
made a member of the Order of the 
Royal Red Cross.
Mother travelled with an ambulance 
with Beal's column on active service, 
and the honor now accorded her is 
very gratifying to all Rhodesians. 
Mother Patrick was for some time 
teacher in the convent school at East 
London, Eng.,and is a native of County 
Wexford, Ireland. She took up a 
nursing staff to the base hospital when 
the first pioneer force went into 
Mashon land, and has never since re
turned to the Mother House.

The Reverend

HONORED IN AU. All ES.In order that our youth may be thus _
trained there is no need of introducing j Emperor able to disarm the opposition 
Into our educational system any new of this sturdy party and win lt over to 
features, such as studies and lectures his own views of good government ! 
upon the destructive effects upon mind I \ye bave our own opinion of this 
and body of alcohol. Let us have I new move of the German Emperor's, 
more juvenile total abstinence socle- I ^ jt be seriously contemplated. It is 
ties, by all means. But parental I not necessary to go in such a round- 
example and home Influence,by guard-I about wayi by any means, as His 
lng the children against evil associa- I Majesty proposes to accomplish the end 
lions, the fréquentation of dangerous be lB Baid to have in view. His plan, 
places, and by making the domestic aB Btated in the Journal, involves a 
hearth so pleasant for them that they ptigrlmage to Jerusalem, an acqulre- 
will prefer spending their evenings ment 0f tbe Holy Places in Jerusalem 
there to any other place—such things from tbe Suit an, and a gift of the pres 
as these with plenty of good reading, ent t0 tbe pope, as a means of soften- 
innocent games, and above all, regular lng tbe beart 0f His Holiness toward 
compliance with their religious duties, tbe obstinate King Humbert. There 
will be the beet preservatives of their ig no anim0Bity in the heart of Leo 
innocence and the surest guarantees I xill, toward that monarch or any 
that they will lead temperate, even otber nvjng being ; hence the be- 
abstinent, lives when they grow up | nevoient design is superfluous.

A convention of of the Euro
pean States would be easy to get to
gether, if the German Emperor sug
gested such a gathering in the interest 

The Slater of Lord Klliowen Dead. 1 of Italian peace. Nothing would be
---------  „ easier than the devising of some plan

Mother Mary Baptiste Russell, a | by meanB „f which the Pope would be 
prominent member of the religious i gecured in bis sovereignty and Inde
order of the Sisters of Our Lady of pendence, with sufficient temporalities 
Mercy and sister of the Lord Chief (0 malntain it. A simple act of rest!- 
Justice of England, Is dead in San tution _ restitution in part at all 
Francisco. Mother Mary Baptiste eventB_is the chief thing required, 
Russell was seventy years of age, with an international guarantee of the 
being five years younger than her gecurlty 0f the Papacy from future 
distinguished brother, the Lord Chief moleatation.
Justice of England. She belonged to 
a remarkable family. There were 
twelve children of the same mother, 
six by a first and six by a second mar
riage, and seven of the twelve entered 
religious Institutions. Of the two boys 
and four girls in the Russell portion 
of the family, one daughter died 
youog ; another, who was a Sister of 
Mercy, died seventeen years ago : and 
the two living daughters are both 
Sisters of Mercy—Sister Mary Baptiste, 
who was born Catherine Russell, being 
the eldest. Charles was the only one 
of the family who entered secular life, 
his brother becoming a member of the 
Order of Jesuits. One of the half- 
sisters resided in a convent for the 
long period of sixty-eight years.

Mother Mary Baptiste had lived in 
California for forty-two years, 
established the Order of the Sisters of

“From the dawn of civilization to 
the present dev, a disposition has been 
manifested on "the part of posterity to 
pay great deference and honor to the 
names of those hardy men and women 
who braved the trials and dangers of a 

land to lay the foundations of the 
we now

ence.
They who paint the friar's picture 

should not forget to give it a proper 
background. The age of Savonarola 
had not the ean ) standards as our own,
and to judge them by ours is to violate 

canon of historical criticism.
new
blessings and liberties which 
enjoy. The Greeks and Romans made 
gods of them ; our European progen
itors have embalmed their memory in 
marble, story and song, while the re
cital of the noble deeds of our pilgrim 
fathers gathers interest and sanctity 
as the years roll by.

every
It was an age of maddening enthusi
asm. The idea of the supernatural 
had full possession of all minds, and 
every man, whether swashbuckler or 
monk, had less or more distinctly be
fore him the vision of the world beyond

SHRINKAGE OF PETER S FENCE.

In a recent article on the revenues 
of the Holy See, the Pall Mall Gazette 
aseerts that there has been a marked 
diminution of late years. From Spain 
and America alone in the first six 
months of this year Peter’s pence was 
12,000 pounds less than last year. This 
shrinkage directly affects Leo Kill's, 
personal income, which amounts to 
about 280,000 pounds a year, partially 
taken from Peter's pence. Of this sum 
the Pontiff keeps for himself only 20,- 
000 pounds, not only for his small ex
penses, but also for the presents which 
he now and then makes to sovereigns 
and the heads of states, aud the charity 
which he wishes to dispose privately. 
The remainder of the 280 000 pounds 
is spent as follows : 28,000 pounds for 
the so called Cardinali di Curia, who 
receives a yearly sum, known as the 
piatto cardinali zio, of 1,000 pounds ; 
18,400 pounds to the poor dioceses 
72,000 pounds to the prefecture of the 
palace, which out of that sum pays the 
expenses of the court, palace and mus 
eum. This is not a very extravagant 
outlay when one considers that the 
Vatican includes 11,000 rooms. The 
office of the secretary of state, which is 
In the foreign office of the Holy See 
absorbs 40,000 pounds, the Vatican 
employs 60,000 pounds and the free 
church schools 41,600 pounds.

RBI.HHON NOT CONSIDERED.
" These facts, it seems to me, are 

fully sufficient to justify the selection 
of the picture you condemn. As to 
the religious belief of Marquette, it 

entered into or Influenced the

the spheres.
When Savonarola commenced his 

public career Florence was immersed
The “gallant Hobson " could not I sensuality. The love for pagan art

1 and literature befouled all minds.

HOBSON AND THE WAR.

never
selection of the device, one way or the 
other. The constitution of the United 
States, that palladium of our liberties, 
guarantees to all men the privilege and 
right to worship God according to the 
dictates of their conscience, and I 
would hesitate a long time before I 
would discriminate against auy man, 
other things being equal, because ho 
differed from me in hi# rellf tous belief 
or mode of worshipping Almighty God.

“ As to the fact of Marquette being 
a foreigner, I apprehend that he per
formed service enough as a pilgrim to 
earn his citizenship, and hi# bones 
still lie burled in the virgin soil on the 
west shore of Lake Michigan. Colum- 

also a foreigner for that

thank his admirers for thelrenthusiaetic 
welcome without introducing some com- There was, indeed, material greatness

and artistic splendor, but the piety and

into men and women.

AN HEROIC RELIGIOUS.Ferments on the “ Inquisition." 
chance with his native shrewdness he simplicity of former days were fast 
calculated that it would go down like disappearing. The friar saw it and

his voice rang out in denunciation.
not the

the other nonsense that has been
talked off since the war began. He j That strong voice knew

anguage of ambiguity. 
and stirred all hearts, and guided 

„ I them out the mire of licentiousness.

It thrilledsank the Merrimac and gained promo
tion and he hinted at Spanish cruelty 
and reaped the cheap applause of those 
who have learned history from the sen- The great feared him, and the poor 
sational newspaper. loved him. What he preached he

But what an annoying mass of hum- practiced. The self - denial he incul- 
hug all this is ! The talk about the | c*ted was exemplified in hie own per-

He was always a man of spotless

:
Emperor William, if he be not mis

represented, acknowledges that the 
freedom of the Papacy and the restora- 
of the Pope to full spiritual supremacy 
are necessary to the tranquility of the 
world. He would have the Pope re
sume his place as universal arbitrator 
between nations. But there is no diffi
culty so far as the Pope is concerned. 
It is in the Quirlnal and the Italian 
Masonic lodges that the obstacles are 
really to be found.

Whatever way the wind blows, 
whether the story be true or merely a 
new proof of “ yellow ” journalistic 
Imaginative resources, we hope the 
German Centrists will stick to their 
guns. They are the guardians of 
German liberty just now, and they 
must beware of gilded bait.—Phila
delphia Catholic Standard and Times.

son.
character, and, however opinions may 
differ as to the mode of acting which

ciuse of humanity ; about the poor 
Cubans who macheted defenceless 
Spaniards and were guilty of abomina
tions that,the pen refuses to chronicle, 
Is wearying. But we are glad that 
the clamor of war has been stilled— 
ï'*d that the poor fellows who were 
hurled into battle by irresponsible 
legislators’now return to their homes : 
and yet we cannot but be sorry that 
*ny nation should have given its ener
gies to a cause that had not an ele
ment of justice.

bus wa# 
matter.”

Is there any intelligent Protestant In 
this country to whom sufficient light 
has been given to ask himself this 
question : “Is it not possible, after all, 
that the Catholic Church is right ?" 
Sermons, books, Catholic papers, and 
the example of Christian lives led by 
Catholics—these are means u, convince 
uaed by the Holy Ghost, as well ns His 
own direct inspirations, and by one 
way or another a fair glimpse of the 
truth has been presented to hundreds 
of thousands of Protestants who have 
closed their eyes and hardened their 
hearts and kept on their way to heresy. 
—Catholic Columbian,

placed him in collision with the Pope, 
there is but one as to the purity of his 
life He was, as he said himself, a reform
er — not one to sit quietly down in the 
seclusion of his cell and elaborate 
programmes of reform—but a fighting 
reformer.

And the people obeyed him. He told 
them to have done with vanities, and 
they gathered together their mirrors, 
perfumes, etc., and burned them, in 
token of their acceptance of the Friar's

iLEO'S JUBILEE CHURCH.
New York Freeman's Journal.

Our Rome correspondent sends us 
the news this week that the beautiful 
church erected In Rome to commeraor- 
atelthe sacredotaljand episcopal jubilees 
of His Holiness, Pope Leo. XIII,, has 
been entrusted to the care of the Sons 
of St. Alphonsus. It Is a happy end-

There Is only one appointed way of 
ao™g good, and that is by being good. 
**"• B, Mçzley.

Sheteaching.
We have no desire to defend Savon-

he (Mhfllir Mtwxfo.
nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen.”—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Parian, 4th Century.“ Christianus mihi
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TB» VICE CP IMPURITY,

u

d*
e«

met him ; ten men^th.l^w.r. lepere,AUGUST V UN. “ Tbere,
■who Hood

K might seem strange that the ten of 
lepers, who Invoked the compassion of >»l 
ourdi vine Saviour remained standing ly, 
from afar, and not approach Him. pr 
But whoever has any knowledge of the K* 
disease of leprosy la not astonished at m' 
their behavior. For leprosy is a dis- W 
order of so horrible a nature that the gr 
mere sight of such an afflicted person sei 
must awaken disgust and aversion ; in I in 
addition to this its danger of contagion 
is eo great that whoever comes in con- I of 
tact with a leper may almost be certain At 
that he has imbibed the fatal poison of 
that disease. What sin might be more 
impressively or more truly compared 
with that fearful disease of leprosy TI 
than the vice of impurity ? This sin 
deforms and destroys, Infects and 
poisons man, body and soul, and, sh 
unless he anticipates the anger of God co 
by severe penance, it takes him most th 
infallibly to hell. This sin Is also so la 
dangerously contagious that its poison ot 
is almost infallibly imparted to all those ht 
who imprudently communicate with tu 
depraved persons. How should we not, tt 
then, tremble before so dangerous and Cl 
fatal a sin, before a sin which, like no at 
other, calls forth the vengeance oi God j ot 
and fills hell with victims !

Do you desire to know what impur I w 
ity signifies before God ? Then call to ni 
mind the fearful flood, think of the lire al 
and brimstone that rained down on hi 
Sodom and Gomorrha, of the destruc- I K 
tlon of almost the entire tribe ol Ben c< 
jamin at ihe time of the Judges ! I « 
What was it that called such terrible dc 
judgments down from Heaven, that tt 
armed God with such fearful venge- I 0] 
ance? Holy Scripture tells us : “ It p
repenteth me that I have made man." I li 
It was the horrible vice of impurity. I tt 
And hence be not astonished at that I 
which the All-Holy has announced to a 
the impure for eternity. Listen to the fl 
words of our Saviour. He says In the n 
gospel : “Nothing defiled,” i. e , | 0i 
particularly nothing impure “ can en 
ter into the kingdom of God.” St. IG 
Paul says, in hie letter to the Ephes I |, 
Ians (5, 5) : “ For know ye this and si
understand that no fornicator, or un- I 8] 
clean, hath Inheritance in the kingdom I G 
of Christ and of God. ” And St. John I « 
confirms this in the Apocalypse (21, 8): I fl 
11 The whoremongers shall have their I « 
portion In the pool burning with fire I p 
and brimstone. " “ And the smoke of I fi 
their torments shall ascend up forever I G 
and ever : neither have they rest day I b 
nor night.” Fearful expressions from I a 
the mouth of God ! They inevitably I v 
announce to the unclean eternal hell. I f 
And it cannot be otherwise. For ac-1 8 
cording to the solemn teaching of faith I c 
every deliberate violation of the I ' 
angelic virtue of purity is not only a I v 
sin, buta mortal sin.
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few cents-----that IS no consid- of sly drawing of chairs nearer to the learn if tlmre had ^n a definite date yt tad»^ raising his head and t g l f>bm her imnuet strings, and fairly latence, they were applied to her soul
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CP I 1- _ nil w:th Hvoo- should be introduced to Kellar. He was vititor. Wilbur felt that it was his right poverty. ! hJinw mile into a silk nurse In eo consenting she co operated with
Of Cod-liver Oil with nypo even indignant Bt Mallaby for having in- to bave |ome confidence from Agnee-a Not once had bis voice risen above the capable of being^made into a eilk purse. 1^, became a feUow worker with
phosphites has been the ^b.^.^^b^wlj’to !^Whk% but it was And hastily «Æ^y^of her St.

recognized remedy for t wen- hasten &£ «fÆ.^A^^ited ÏÏïïCZ ïïrtî.SSïïStobit’îH.y to come, who was C^len touttera she 1» the Mother of God, though still
ty-five years. | ^SSTSS^«*hfT S Sj; laf™' w0rd8’ " ^ dl«“by

guardian; surely, her husband wou d courai?e to probe his displeasure, still less on tins, and forthe moment every doubt beimfl herthatm^iePrudencestver can be t00 great to attribute to her
have the right to remove her entirely couidehe bring herself to a revelation of of him vanished : to her he was what lie Ibere was Itotting.for Miss Lnsco 6 to who ,g a0 clogely bound up, as Inti-

-e-;h w ,w k.™.., £« s: =2^ “■ • 7;7j iHîAFlS Es ^
e =S5,1,ï.r5 s
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sneaker! or even to Wilbur She wauled H . gilence an„ered him at length, and “surely in the;case ofyourpoverty.it would do eo, since ehe had Mr. Kellaijj Maker regarded them at all and took 
to feel indignant at Mallaby for having be a"ddenly rose to go. Even then she be part of my duty not at least to desert friendship. In ‘bat. *«* » b«lm them Into account, when He condo-
such a man for a friend, and for introduc- did nQt g a\. a lum* which rose in her you. I doubt my right to marry if my fbreverything, and ahe continued to solace gconded . not to abhor the Virgin's
ing him to the little home circle, but, up tbroat at this seeming unkindnese on hie marriage is to prevent my helping you. herself by pleasant 8 womb ?" Still she Is no more than a
with her indignation there sprang a most I rt prevented her, and proudly restrain-1 " Hon t talk so wildly, he whispered, a approaching visit. , , creature, and as such she has no power
inexplicable pity for Mallaby 1;!™"®^ ; {L ber tears, she accompanied him to the sort of diamay coming upon him that ehe alloy in ber anticipai^ WIm that he must ^ Her power l6 that f
anil while ahe seemed to listen politely to p„ior.door, and there extended her hand. should thus interpret hie words, and in meet at the toa-‘»ble ber «star, her Rut bv nraver she is all
Kellar swell-turned and fluent sentences, I ■< Good-night," be said, his voice soften-1 order to take ber thoughts out of their un- brother-in-law, and her nephew.butall prayer. But y p yp.!, “ lU;
she was mentally questioning the eouroe in_ CLh he had striven hard to keep desirable channel, he continued : three had been instructed not to inflict powerful. Therefore Catholics ask of
of her strange compassion for her guard-1 g I “ I have been too premature in telling their presence afterward upon the visitor, I her with the most perfect confidence
ian. She could assign no cause other I „ Gooil-night ” she quiveringly replied, I you what I have, for there is still a hope so that she looked forward to an uninter- tbat Qua, her Son, will not refuse her
than her gratitude for the education he withoat rising her bead, and the effort that things may not be so bad. And I ranted tete-a-tete in the parlor. ^ prayer. When they ask gifts and
had given her : and yet, did she fully be- I to gpeak >ending the tears with a rush to I would not have told yon at all bat I could Mr. Kellar arrived punctually at the grac(jg from her, they know she will
lieve the statement he had made regard-1 her eyes, a drop fell upon his hand, not bear to have you think you were a hour namedlin his obtain them by her power of prayer,
ing that, or was there not still ™ .her That ^mpleted tfie softening of his feel- burden." He spoke with the same touch- was n the ffsahv atWe of tto poceeding thank her for gifts and
heart a doubt of his honesty ? Agonized ■ and to escape the curious stares of a lngeadneas of manner he had need at first, evening, but that Miss Liscome paasea received they know these have

, conn i. ,h. fuel th., MS th. fire. Of ms I by her conflicting emotions ahe turned | ^le of üie boaters who still remained | Then he seemed desiroue to le»ve_her, fora ™"k°fh« means and .tw^wflh | h “ Drâv*Vre
r ' ingestion i» the process that turns the | involuntarily, ana LOOK a longer auu mure i in lhe parlor, he drew her into the hall, I and he turned tu continue mo aodmk o* Vm> wi*8v.vtaS . ..de th-. -........ i -r a .. . n *
feel into energy. Few posses» perfect di^e»- marching look at Mallaby. Ae if he felt I . : the narlor-door behind them I the stairs. him to her relatives. , I If they address her as Our life, our
‘'“n^ot1 i.t wh«dt ?Ô“îîk“ lïttS.utrdîÎMtnlor* I the gaze, he lifted his head suddenly and I xi,en he said very gravely but at the same I But eo many questions crowded upon His gushing response to the mtroduc-1 9weetneg3 and 0ur hope, they know
if you c.nnotbeàt Wh« you ouKht to eat. the looked full into her eyes. tim “with great tenderness : her mind she pat out her hand instinct- tlon ravished Mies Liscome, and won I gbe to guch| not through any essential
tim. h“. «>m. when you .aouid t.k. Dr. I Had he read in her face the emotions I „N tell me what is the matter, ively and held him, and yet ahe did not Mallary and his wife. The nephew,Mam- but through her prayer to God

T.k. the^'piu. ÏS5 gi! which in that involuntary moment she A ^ “ know quite how, or what to aek: she only flower Mallary, was too much absorbed • agk her t0 be thelr ..9aiv,tlon -
bung*. You may e.t wh.t you want If you I had hardly represeed, that he Bhould flash I she looked up trying to smile through I knew that she must aak something to m either contemplating ^is tbey know that she will be so by this
take Dr. W.rd',, Pill.. I uiion her an answering glance combining h " tears quiet the hot turmoil ol her own thoughts, eet, or looking for specie on h s clothes, mey Know tnai nno w , J

at once pain, tentlernese, pleading and b "Æ^emed dianleaaed ” “Has this Mr. Kellar anything to do 0 seem to pay at first much attention to same power of prayer When hey
reproach ; and for the instant that it I ..^Tw^at yourTînt of frankness: with the reverse yon expect?" she I he guest. . . . address her as “ Mother of God they

My system was entirely rejuvenated by I laeted.it so changed the whole ex pression 1 gure]y j have a right to your confidence.” blurted out at length, when he had waited I At the table, Kellar thsplayedhmcon- use words that are the literal and
th« use of Dr. Ward’» mood and Nerv« Pill», I 0f ^jg fæ®, that Agnes visibly started. I h %*v oonfidence’’ she still tried to I more than a minute for her to speak. I versationalgifts, lhe little family speed-1 eXact truth. When they address her
•nd b”ldïr“m; fyï^pùr. I w..*.o Her start drew upon her the attention ,miie though she ' was inwardly as dis- He could not say "No" without telling ily felt that it was in ^e Presence of a ag - salvation " they use words
•irk .nil niiartahie thaï I aetmvti to have no I 0f Kellar, who stopped abort in his account I ...rvwd —ever for that same mysterious I an absolute lie, and more than that he felt I very superior man, and eacti memuer e ae i tbat are tbe truth, but not the whole
Ilf. "r energy left in me. I .uffeMd M at nf the wonders of a salt mine, to ask her comDaaaioa for'Mallaby strongly checked that Miss Hammond's own observation of silent from awe and wonder. Prudence prayers ” or “ Inter-
fnTnm I h.d't"f.d Dm‘h„::,-d «««.« if she had been atl'ected by anything he ^^Zto ufflmrden herself regard- his manner with Kellar would cause her was so nervous from pr.de and delight befny undbratJood.
kind. Of medicine», but .11 failed to do me |iad said. 11„„ t-er guardian. The unburdening I to doubt such a reply. I that she could hardly steady her band to nmlunlnn nf the ouallfvlm?
.ny gtrnd. I »m in every W.y now « W.U I “Oh no !" she answered hurriedly, and I ® e measure reflect upon Malla-1 So he answered briefly “Yes. ' and I pour out the tea, and when she asked Mr. The nnnV.thnlinf
r.°ng th?»«'pm. I WM f»o Sick that “could blushing like one detected in eoine guilty “ " Hîrhaiie cause WilburPto be un- turned once more to leave her. I Kellar if he would have more, her voice phrase seems atrauge to no - 8,
“tCp-ythlng m my .tom.ch, I was «q. And then her eyes met Wilburs “^înt^ affeVtod to him. So she only But, she must know more, and again trembled. , , v .. only because they do not bear iu mind
jmdvr if,, opinion that tiy»|,.Ml. could not |;1 upon ber in pained eurjirise ; lie had { to gmile ;n a aort of troubled she caught him, saying with a sort of I "I must take more, responded Kel ar, how exact and definite is the teaching
SrSdrfm ll™mn^. «o e.t‘iikî .-y h«Ub; observed both her look, anti the one with ““S,» “h breathlessness : I "if it were only for the charm of receiving of the Catholic Church, and how uu-
woman and fvei better in every way. They I wj,ich Mallaby had responded to it, but I ,f4 » ponfidence to ffive." I “What is the reverse you expect ho I it from so fair a hand, Madame. 1 bounded is the consequent freedom of
Pound**iîwrtfth.n^p'vertbaTieTore * "n ctm- the impreseion made by the latter was in Wilbur began to be a little bit pro- is Mr. Kellar? wliat has he to do with At which 8i,e“hBo1’™^“« .fe 'j®r devotional language which that exact-
elusion. I would a>lvi«e every woman afflicted a day, or two, to he singularly, and most I voked he fanci«d lier firmness and her I yonî I head and eimpered eoiueinaud ble rep y. negg enabie9 her children to use with
will! yuor digestion to give Dr. w.rd » i ill. unhappily revived. , I reserve were entirely too unfeminine, and Whatever replies he might have made I \ ou can hardly form an idea, re I In the midst of the moat unre-

„ . It was a relief when Kellar at length 1Ill1, ^admiration of and love to her rapidly-nttered questions were sumeil Kellar, as he received hie second safety, indne miust oi tneimosi uure 
MRS L B w ATkoN' por" u,lborne' °nV seemed to arrive at the end of his topic, f h 9lie lacked the pliant qualitiee stopped before he could even form them, cup of tea from the hand he had so ful- strained outpourings of

and he rose to go. There was no pretence , ■ , ’ , ig .ife slie mu9t, and ought to I for tliey both heard Mrs. Benner's voice I somely praised, and looking round with a to Mary, Catholics are conscious that
of asking him to prolong his call, nor re- I p n.lt - jte continued to look at ! in the hall below ; and hearing it in a I benign air, “ of the pleasure it is to be I she is the object of their love only be- 
gret at his comparatively early departure ; | j he aizain softened and he said with 1 manner which seemed to herald her pres- I with such a home circle as this, and tome 1 cause she is the object of Gods love, 
nor was there a hint at an invitation to ’ tenderness than he had first ence speedily in their company, Mallaby, I who have been the greater part of my life Newman says, “ Men sometimes 
rei>eat his visit- Both Wilbur and Miss , . I gently detaching himself from the grasp I a camper out, it is particularly refreshing. won(jer that we call her Mother of life,
Hammond said good-night coldly, and 1 «« Perhaps I am hasty, Agnes, but I feel of his ward, whispered: I I was talking about it to my friend Mai- f of salvation ; what are allMallaby accompanied him from the ^^"methingon your mind which “Good-night, my dear,” and hurried to «by-MatthiaE, Ma Wby-to whomlowe "ufies compared to that one name
1>ain°the hall Kellar lingered, a self-satis- L^iiven i^the’dearesUightof aU, you ^liss^iammond went to her chamber, j Mfos Liscome ’ —bowing to the lady. ^loth®r of GodIf
lied einile upon his lips. Seeing no die- '** . h have no reserves from me. but in a frame of mind that prevented I Milliflower Mallary straightened him- friends believe that her Sou was God,
position on the part of Mallaby to speak, ™‘'L: ‘ ® h ’ v now by hastening that sleep until it was nearly dawn. I self at the mention of Mallaby a name, they will not deny with the Arians
he said somewhat curtly : Wriln o/ nermit me to write to ______ I and he fixed his pale bine eyes on the that Mary was the Mother of God.

“ Shall we go to your room for that an- be‘r tbat we have decided speaker with an interest he had not And if they remember that Catholics
n ill M rn L* fl I ewer 7 The utmost limit of the time I . -, =nd let our marriage take I XXX. I ehown before. , hold this with the certainty of faith,
hAVal Mïlll MPÜMhlR lift Kave,yo"'sreacl'ed- . . place as I proposed first, within a fort- . Kellarnotice<l tbe sudden attention and (h win aee that there la nothing but
UU 1 (11 llldll ulvuilllüllly VU» "It is not necessary to go to my room, p ,, P 1 Miss Liscome was in a fever of delight- wondered a little. what redounds to His glory ln the

•i -.ill ran give vou vour answer now, here I Ç, T ,, ..,do .i,i_ having written to I ful expectation. Mr. Keller had written I 111 was telling Mallabv about it, he j p.., ,,, tt, Mother
-I K. ,in..,n»„v\BKieet oonai.t. of Thirty- | the answer" that I gave you before-the j Klnrên™ i, fdid t it would to positively | his acœptanceof her invitation to tea, and | continued,.“about the pleasure 1 expected j hottvr v..h«.lC8 pay to H.S Mother

fuar steamer, aggregating answer that auy lioneet mau muet give— nnk:n i wi1Bn I owe eo much to the dear she was so eager for the hour to arrive, and I to have this evening, and—
134.1137 ton...........................I Ko!"- , “jT i,o be more patient, Sydney: the so full of preparation for it, that she had "I say, boss, you're talking about Mr. | HOW FAITH IS LOST.

And Mallaby drew himself erect, and I * • ... g ,,uickL.” I hardly time to respond to a summons I Mallaby, ain't y oui? interrupted Misai ----------
looked at Kellar with a steadiness and ' that it was useless to plead from Deborah which came that same I Liscome's nephew—to the mortified aston- n gome time or other, years ago,

.. •, ____ iinntN.i tn i iv.r i fearlessness of mien that surprised and . , thou„h secretly he was still morning. But, the summon! was imper- ishment of hie aunt, and the exceeding , admttted a thought against rellg-
D^“"m™"‘àlroeml!7ndrry rrli,:”m0. ««ou exas,«rated that gentleman. dissatisfied, he was anxious alive, end Prudence though rendered surprise of everybody else. “®y some scomful
ofrf.vbr.tlon ; also .ep.r.t. H.rvlc. from New “ You are prepared to accept the con- nnt n/nart from her in any seeming dis- bolder than usual owing to the prospect of “ Yes, young gentleman, I was talking J®® ' “JJ “ “ph , rh h . nd 
York to 01.8K0W. ,1*10 mill. i... I sequences,” he sneered, every vestige of I , * I speedily having a suitor, hardly dared to 1 about Mr. Ma'laby, ' and Kellar bent I Imputation against their Church ,
ooeï; »m.,«Y0l,T 1 “ hie wonted affability gone, and its place P'«“"™' • a little way out of the city dmobey it I toward the youth with a very fatherly the light of faith which had thrown a

The Btellmers are titled with every improve-1 taken by a savage aspect. I to-morrow »’ he said, speaking in his I So she caught up her bonnet and tripped I air. I beauty round their boyhood and had
ment for the comfort of the P”Be“£e™, fn ell u j am prepared for the worst that you I . . « 11 ' *.:n or(ier to confer with a I across, determined, however, to make her I “ And you prefaced your remarks by I warmed them into intensest love of•55» S i?.»'»..the,r!%i.™SL fl*b«' can inflict," replied Mallaby, still main- a™tdeeta^“®' tl™ Bale of some property, call very brief. . saying he was your friend." God, went out forever. They sinned
mlil.Mii e.loons, ep.cloue promeu.de deck», I taining hie lirm mien. I and I doubt my return before a late hour I Deborah had not seen her brother since I "I certainly did, my young friend,” re- against the Inspirations of the Holy
mS-..IiHn'tei!donl"iMr'be'!’'p.id to the ventl " Wait till the grip of my worst closes to-morrow night; so I may not see you the night of his dreadful revelations. He gponded Kellar in greater astonishment Ghost. They sealed their conscience 
laiton «nd sanitary arrangements. An ex- on you, Mallaby," was the hissing retort, untji the next day, when I shall call im- had left the house on the succeeding I than ever, while Miss Liscome, in her agalnst the inspirations of faith, and

rlemed surgeon Is carried on ell passenger | and then Kellar laughed contemptuously, mediately that I get back." morning, before either hie sister or -Miss eg-0rt to extend her foot far enough to r® ,„f, *1 themselves Age
most tiret- and strode to the door. Mallaby followed, You forget, I have told you tbat I give Liscome had awakened from their slum-1 g;Te him a touch with it, nearly slipped b. __bt haD„„ and when' the end 
.Iide.litngi | hut before he could overtake him, kellar I muajc lessons ; I shall not be at home her of exhaustion, and he had not re-1 0ff her chair. But young Mallary, accord- brou6ht no change, and ™

had oiieued the door, slammed it behind I untj| jate in the afternoon." I turned eince ; nor did elie receive any mes-1 to the peculiar formation of his mind, °»m® th®y looked to older times, w
him, and descended the stoop. Then, I Wilbur ground his teeth in the effort to I sage from him until this letter that came I waa not going to be turned from the one I the beauty of God s sacraments beamed
M allahy's fearless mien deserted him. He I suppress a savage exclamation. Then by post, and which was brief, curt and I ;dea t,e had suddenly caught, by any warn- on their opening boyhood like the
seemed suddenly to collapse into a cowed, He said with something like temper : I peremptory. She held it out to Prudence. I j„giook or motion from his aunt He did gladdening influence of spring. They

1 —’-----................— 1 11 —" —I “Have I not rights' as well as those I “He thinks he's going to subdue me, I not even once turn his eyes to her, as he were happy then, In the consciousness
none of the curious boarders muaic scholars of yours? Cancel your she Lsaid, her little black eyes flashing, continued. of a simple, undoubting faith. “
ire would have been strange I ™„„«mI,i, at once Aimes. Surely it is I bat 111 show him that 1 can lute as we | „Ag be g yonr friend. does he get angry I ]0ng years of exile from faith and from

and blow out at you if you preface your have flown by. Schoolmates,
e" 1 ana wnat i uugut tu on/, nuuuv i.m out- i re?ana!i',eoanto think the voutlislightly *“en<*9’ parents, brothers and sisters
"'Not exactly necessary for the sake of rageoue conduct; and if he won't hear ,t he had n»y onction to ‘u ‘batrun of year8tha^e bTpf “ ^ffle

my purse, but very necessary for the sake here in this house, VL^0 l anLua r m humor him, and he answered with an in- ‘°,t^® K"ve. But they died in the
my conscience : those people have paid where lie says 1 m to send my answer to. creage of paternal benignity in hie man- faith : they went to sleep in the radi-
e in advance, and even to refund the I 111 be a thorn in his flesh for depriving I lance of the Last Sacrament, in the
nnev to them would b® hatilj, the cor- “l hkn,°fmd I " No, my young friend, he does not" emile and embrace of Gcd But for

1 have the leisure to | a-going “^nmnftny me prude^ce.„ j “ Well, he roared at me when I pre-1 these no sacrament, no repentant act of
Mira Liscome was a little bit aghast, faced my remarks." j love, no plea ior mercy, relieves

tl.ftt* vnu^'wereT a vear ago ” retorted Wll-1 She had neither the time,nor the inclina- Mise Liscome, in her horrified emotions, darkness of their decline, and they die
bur half playfully, but still with unmis- tlon for Buch a jaunt, and she protested upset the teapot. ...... as they lived.”—Rev. J. M. Ktely m
takable evidence of being annoyed. Her mildly, alleging her invalid Bister's need Mr. Kellar began to think there waa Catholic World Magazine for August.
conscientious fineness excited his admir- of her at home. some method, in the youth’s madness. ----------—-----------
ation but? at the same time, it irritated “Boat, l” replied Deborah, contemptu- His apparent insane remarks were evident 
him and made him more fiercely eager ously, and proceeding to array herself in I cause of lus aunt s agitation, for she eo
for the dav when it would be his right to her out-door garments, aa if there were no far forgot herself as to openly glower at What a satisfaction it must have
commaîd her. , . P°tice to be taken of Mise Liscome's oh- I been to a certain distinguished author

isfjssjÿ- 7 - iay«5.‘S7tst$s'BS: %rs,1-rMSi. «.»-

Surprise at lus abrupt question, and tion (or tlie evening. Mr. Mallaby s brusqueness !" tlon, and became a pure-minded, noble,
... , Ibi,8 e??lted °fiq!Bn!uw answered “And why not, pray,” snapped De- to be continued. honorable gentleman. Don't you

Thousand! of women live in.misery day after silent for a moment, tlienane anew ere b j turning from the dreaeing-caae m_______________________________________ _ think his rule worthv of imitation >day, and week after week, suffering untold agony w'itli mingled astonishment and displeae- I , , nf wi,ich she had been tying her — ------  t, , . - wed habit of
from these dreadful headaches. Husbands are ure in tier tones: hnnnnt strings and fixing her ^ eyes Much distress and sickness in children is It is easy to fall Into the bad

MERCHANT TAILOR' I disheartened, children neglected, and harry " We are going to wait to hear from bonnet strings, ana uxug e y. caused by worms. Mother Graves' Worm using bad and vulgar expressions, But
hemes ruined. Most wonrenstove to bear in j,. ' ^,a, K ^ahe can come to be pres- piercingly on 1her “ lf ^to.teîto Exterminator gives, relief by removing the difficult to get out again. Yet every

878 Richmond Street. imotee'c^semfemch^g etff at our wedding it will he deferrei. ' had ae yet given no reason for refusing to Give it a trial and be convinced boy wlth a Reasonably strong will and
eood BuHlnese Suite from $15 upward*. Thi I for relirf. Food cannot digest without the bile “ Good God A i te fall acainst the Miss Liscome quailed. No amount of Corn°a ancfwLt)’0root and branchWho'^hen 6 desire to be decent should

be.L good, and oareful workmantitlp. | which the liver supplies and hence the necessity And Maflaby seemed to fal^1 against t C0Urage couldlsustain her against such a would endure them with such a cheap and trouble to break himself of the habit.
of keeping the liver m good working orden l o baluster, lus halide b p d. look; it seemed to go through her, and to effectual remedy within reach ? Boys, stop now, and you will see how
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THE 6CABD1AE 8 MYSTERY ;If you arc ill you need a 
doctor in whom you have 
confidence.

If you need a remedy you 
want one that has been tested

OR, Boston Pilot.
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50c. and $i.oo, all druggists.
SCOTT & BOWNb, Chemists, Toronto. W
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WHAT THEIR MERITS ARE;

And how shameful and abominable 
this sin is, every one's reason and In-1 y 
most feelings show. Or is it possible I y 
to defile and disfigure the image of God I <j 
more horribly, to descend more deeply I ] 
from the dignity of man to the level of I t 
a brute, than it is done by the slave of I l 
impurity ! We read in Holy Scripture I c 
that the devils whom our Lord cast out I « 
of the possessed Gerasens entered Into 11 
a herd of swine. Of the impure we I, 
might think the reverse, namely, that I t 
a herd of swine had entered Into him ; 
so beastly, so vulgar, so disgusting is I j 
such a man ln all his thoughts, words, I ' 
actions and omissions. And now con- I , 
sider, that he who makes himself guilty | t 
of such degradation and brutalization 
became ln baptism a member if the I ( 
mystical body of Jesus Christ and a|( 
temple of the Holy Ghost. And these 
members of Jesus he desecrates, this 
temple of God he converts into a hor-1 \ 
rible abode of Satan, Into an arena for I, 
beastly passions. Oh, the guilt ! the | ; 
crime ! “If any man violate the 
temple of God,” says Holy Scripture, | 
(I Cor. 3, 17,) “him shall God destroy ; I ( 
tor the temple of God Is holy which ye I 
Ate.”

8

Dr. Ward’s Blood and Nerve Pills are sold 
at so vent# per 5 boxes for $100, at
druKgiwltt, or mailed on receipt of price by 
The Dr. Ward t o., 71 Victoria St., Toronto. 
Hook of Information free.

tSTHMà ICured to 
Stay CuredOr. HAVES, 

Buffalo. N.Y.

ALLAN LINE
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10.000
ton»—liulltling. medium, n,nw tone, 
bavarian. 10.000 ton»-bnlldlnK. i

And what,finally,shall Isay of all the I 
misery and woe which the horrible sin I 
of impurity spreads on the earth ? It I 
Is this vice which undermines the I 
health of thousands, producing incur-1 
able diseases, and precipitating them I 
into an early grave. Impurity robs I 
many of its victims of esteem before I 
the world, and destroys totally their I 
earthly happiness. Impurity throws I 
the apple of contention into so many I 
families, setting at variance parents I 
and children, brothers and sisters, to I 
such an extent that,like furious beasts, I 
they hate and would fain tear one I 
another to pieces. Impurity incites I 
man to all possible sins, and makes I 
him capable of the most detestable I 
crimes. In one word, It diffuses more I 
impiety, causes more tears, misery and I 
woe, than do all the other sins together. I 
Impurity, therefore, it is, which, ac
cording to the unanimous teaching of ! 
the Fathers of the Church, leads the j 
greatest number of victims to hell. I 
“Of a hundred who burn ln hell," I 
says the holy doctor of the Church, St. I 
Alphonse, that great judge of divine 
moral law, “ ninety nine are lost on 
account of impurity," And hear St. I 
Remlgius, who said thirteen hundred 
years ago : “lam convinced that the 
majority of adults will be eternally lost 
and all on account of Impurity. ” )

Terrible fact ! how much we should 
take It to heart. How we should arm 
ourselves with the greatest horror for a 
sin which, as no other, calls down on 
man woe and perdition for time and 
eternity ! How willing we should be 
to suffer everything, even death, rather 
than to offend God by a sin which Is 
so shameful that St. Paul says not 
even Its name should be mentioned 
among Christians ! And hence, ac
cording to our Lord’s admonition, let

l>ei
stee»mere.

Rates of passage lower 
clans lines. Circular gtvl 
on application to

II. MmiRlvlF.il. Toronto. 
K. ME I.A H«OKE,\
T. R. MARKER. .
V. R. CLARKE. I 

Or, 11. A. ALLAN, Montreal.
10x1-:»»

than by f 
ng rates a

London.

and miserable creature, and it waa well 
there were : _____ _________
about or there would bave been strange | eniyairements at once, Agnes. Surely it 
comments on bis drooping figure, and the 1 not necessary for you to continue to teach I as bark. I’ll yield to no such terms as he 
painful, heavy way he ascended to his I music uv to the very day of your marri- I dictates—I'll say just what I want to say,

1 r 1 and what I ought to say, about his out-

But

room.
I One hoj>e alone nerved him—the hope I
I of his ward’s early marriage. Did it take I . ____ _______„
I in a fortnight, as Wilbur desired, no I ()f my conscience : those people have paid I where he says I’m to send my answer to. 

iSuTttJ® I shadow for his doom might fall upon her ; I me (n advance, and even to refund the I I’ll be a thorn in his flesh for depriving 
I uh!«88, indeed, Kellar, to make his venge- I mou0y to them would be hardly the cor-1 me of my share in that half million
I I „ ./. Ion r a8 T 1   *v.^ ♦<-« I am nir tIrnro rrntv in hnn nim. ai

Iu.nl my part of the contract."
“ You are the same incorrigible puritan

m
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E. O’KEEFE.
President.

child,Some hesitate before 
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will Immediately eay 
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ni watch and pray, combat and dee, ao | reward. A beautiful church — the 
that Satan may not triumph over our Church of St. Genevieve, eometlmet 
weakness. Let us renounce all bad, 
dangerous Intercourse, and always 
guard our senses, especially our eyes 

.. Thire met him ten men tb.t were leper., I end eer8' Let U8 Preserve fervor in 
irbo stood efer off.” (Luke 17, is.) prayer, and by the frequent reception

It might seem strange that the ten of the sacraments, by devoutly honor- 
lepers, who invoked the compassion of lug the Blessed Virgin, but particular- 
mu divine Saviour remained standing iy, by a constant remembrance of God's 
from afar, and not approach Him. presence, and by the thought of death,
But whoever has any knowledge of the gain that divine strength which will 
disease of leprosy is not astonished at make us invincible in the struggle, 
their behavior. For leprosy is a dis- We shall, then, protected by God's 
order of so horrible a nature that the grace, gain the glorious victory, pre- 
mere sight of such an sfflicted person serve unsullied our greatest treasure, 
must awaken disgust and aversion ; in Innocence and purity of heart, and in 
addition to this its danger of contagion death, receive that magnificent crown 
is so great that whoever comes in con- of triumph destined for the undeflled. 
tact with a leper may almost be certain | Amen, 
that he has imbibed the fatal poison of 
that disease. What sin might be more 
Impressively or more truly compared
with that fearful disease of leprosy I THE STORY OF ST. GENEVIEVE.
than the vice of impurity ? This sin ---------
deforms and destroys, Infects and Many, many years ago a little 
poisons man, body and soul, and, shepherdess tendered her Hocks in a 
unless he anticipates the anger of God country we call France, but which was 
by severe penance, it takes him most then known as Gaul. That beautiful 
Infallibly to hell. This sin is also so land had passed through many griev 
dangerously contagious that its poison ous trials, and its people had once been 
is almost infallibly imparted to all those heathen ; but for more than four cen 
who imprudently communicate with turles it had been under the away of 
depraved persons. How should we not, Home, and its inhabitants were mostly 
then, tremble before so dangerous and Christians, speaking the Latin tongue, 
fatal a sin, before a sin which, like no and having the manners and customs 
other, calls forth the vengeance of God j of their conqueror. All their towns

were given Latin names, and the city 
Do you desire to know what impur I we know as l’arls had then the Itoman 

ity signifies before God '/ Then call to name of Lutetia. It was a fine town, 
mind the fearful flood, think of the lire although by no means as large as it 
and brimstone that rained down on has since become. The barbarians of 
Sodom and Gomorrha, of the destruc- I Europe did not at all approve of the 
tlon of almost the entire tribe ol Ben I conversion of the Gauls to Christianity 
jamin at ihe time of the Judges ! I and civilization ; and, partly for plun 
What was it that called such terrible der and conquest, and partly to show 
judgments down from Heaven, that their lofty disdain, they would at every 
armed God with such fearful venge- opportunity sweep down upon the 
ance ? Holy Scripture tells us : “ It I people who had once been barbarians
repenteth me that I have made man.” I like themselves, and leave an awful 
It was the horrible vice of impurity. | trail of carnage behind them.
And hence be not astonished at that

iot . enrons' nun». back to any man, If he ahould occupy 
a subordinate position he will be in 
danger of losing It in consequence of 
the quarrels his impatience engenders ;
!Li,,£",ssra'wL::.":lT*k- “■ * «■"
being relatively Independent by reason 
of their skill, will refuse to work for 
one who is abusive through his im 
patience and hot temper. If in a com 
mending position he will get only surly 
obedience and suffer from the want of 
a hearty disposition to second his 
designs. Impatience, when it is 
characteristic and not merely the 
temporary consequence of illness and 
suffering, is really a sign of weakness.
The man who exhibits it has lost con
trol of himself, and is, of course, un
fitted to control others. He is whim 
slcal and can accomplish little because 
he cannot face and overcome difficulties 
and discouragements, but can only 
rail against them. —Catholic Standard 
and Times.

If your digestive powers are deficient, you need something 
to create and maintain strength for the daily roundnow 

of duties:
Thlrteeatk leeler after Penteeeet. called the Pantheon—has been raised 

In her honor, and she has given a 
name to two religious orders. Her 
tomb Is in the chapel of St. Genevieve, 
attached to the Church of St. Etienne 
du Mont, and easily accessible to devout 
travellers. — " Francesca " in Ave 
Maria.

TBS VICE CP IMPURITY,

Jill liBlTT'S ALE AND POUTERLEA-

They are PURE and WHOLESOME and will do you good. 
TRY THEM. For sale by all Wine and Liquor Merchants.CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN.
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There is no blessing equal to the 
possession of a stout heart. Even if a 
man fail in his efforts, it will be a 
great satisfaction to him to en joy the 
consciousness of having done his best. 
In humble life nothing can be more 
cheering and beautiful than to see a 
man combating suffering by patience, 
triumphing in his integrity, and who, 
when his feet are bleeding and his 
limbs failing him, still walks upon his 
courage.

Getting Employment und Keeping It.
An Eastern paper asks these two 

questions : “ Why are so many of our 
Catholic young men unable to procure 
positions, and wheu they do procure 
them why is it that they can t keep 
them ?" What answer should that 
paper receive ?

ifl
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The Catholic Sun.

Reverence for the memory of the 
dead, however rattonable and admtr 
able, should not be allowed In any way 
to prejudice the rights of the living. 
It is not difficult to find how far and 
In what way this applies to Catholic 
methods. It may excite some comment 
to say so, but we feel justified in say
ing that some of our people go almost 
too far in their reverence—as they re 
gard—for the memory of deceased re 
lative or friend, One of this class of 
limited means and a large family, will 
sometimes be heard to say, “ I'll spend 
every dollar I have, If it takes it, to 
give him a decent funeral !" What a 
mistaken idea of post mortem rever 
ence Is involved in si thoughtless a 
proceeding. Give the dead a decent 
burial, by all means, but let It be in 
proportion to the family means and 
have due consideration for the main 
tenance of the survivors. What a 
foolish, not to say vicious course it is 
to strip the little household or plunge 
it in hopeless debt, in order to be able 
to say that everybody at the wake was 
treated to the best and that so large a 
number of carriages had not been seen 
goieg to the church in a given nutn 
her of years. Justice to the living 
should precede cur duties to the dead, 
and it is manifestly criminal to expose 
the child to possible hunger that the 
father may have a silk lined casket or 
that the sister should go shoeless, 
that the brother’s coffin should
be covered with floral offer
Inge that all have to be paid

1*

twith . I •• :
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The Force of Habit.
“ If we shall exercise any measure 

of self control with persistence,” said 
Mr. Gratebar, “ we shall soon find the 
force of habit coming to help us, just 
as it would influence us in the other 
direction if we Inclined that way. It’s 
a tremendous thing, the force of habit, 
but it Is as ready to be helpful as it to 
be hurtful. All that it asks is that we 
will start up a little ourselves, so that 
there will be room for it to get in be
hind us and push,"

The strength of a habit is not real 
ized until the attempt is made to break 
it. Then it rises up with tremendous 
power and laughs at a man s impot
ence.
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6^/0and fills hell with victims !
Not a Substitute I mSTRATFORD, ONT.

I ho largest and most successful schools 
lie Dominion. Grad mil oh eminently sue- 
ful. Write for beautiful catalogue.

W. J. Kt no i t. Principal.

in lbut superior to lath and plaster, 
will not crack and fall off, absolutely 
fire-proof, handsome in appearance. 
Send for our beautiful catalogues show
ing three hundred designs; tree for the 
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It wag at a place now called Nanterre 

which the All-Holy hag announced to j about two mileg from Lutetia, that the 
the impure for eternity. Llgten to the little ghepherd girl wag born. The 
wordg of our Saviour. He gayg in the I name by which ghe wag chrigtened wag 
gogpel : "Nothing defiled,” i. e , I one so difficult to pronounce that we 
particularly nothing impure "can en win Bpeak 0f it in ltg French form, 
ter into the kingdom of God." St. I Genevieve. She was a gweet child, and 
Paul gays, in hig letter to the Ephee I from her babyhood seemed destined for 
iins (5, 5) : "For know ye this and gome singular and holy career. When 
understand that no fornicator, or un- I ghe was about seven the good Bishop 
clean, hath inheritance in the kingdom I Germanus stopped at Nanterre on his 
of Christ and of God." And St. John I way to Britain, and all of the villagers 
confirms this in the Apocalypse (21, 8): flocked around him to listen to his 
:l The whoremongers shall have their I words and receive his blessing, 
portion in the pool burning with fire I Among the crowd his discerning eyes 
and brimstone. " “ And the smoke of found one little face; and, calling 
their torments shall ascend up forever Genevieve to him, he bade her sit down 
and ever : neither have they rest day by his side, and gave her some kind 
nor night." Fearful expressions from I advice and a copper medal marked 
the mouth of God ! They Inevitably with a cross. From that time the child 
announce to the unclean eternal hell. I felt more than ever that she was one 
And it cannot be otherwise. For ac- j get apart to do God’s will in some un
cording to the solemn teaching of faith 
every deliberate violation of the

/V0/tM£/Ws7 /
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supplied 
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qualities, 

for all 
purposes

Pure, Antiseptic, Emollient.
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Too Many Clerk.,

We are painfully reminded every 
day by applications for situations as 
clerks that there are too many clerks. 
What a pity some of them did not re
ceive a technical training In some 
branches of manual industry ! Public 
and parochial schools turn out annual
ly large numbers of recruits for the 
overcrowded professions, and the vast 
army of clerks in search of employ
ment grows larger every year, while 
the dearth of native skilled labor Is 
deeply regretted by employers. 
Foreign mechanics do the work that 
should be done by natives, and many 
of these foreigners are tainted with 
the virus of Socialism. The people do 
not want any playing with trades In 
the public schools ; what Is required is 
a practical system of Industrial educa
tion which would turn out thoroughly 
skilled workmen. It should be alto
gether Independent of the politicians 
who compose the Board of Education 
and should be in the hands of practical 
men. The man who devises and puts 
in operation the needed system will be 
a public benefactor.—Sunday Demo
crat.

alt other hnwine* rollegw und commercial depaitmentN to 
Canada then viait the Northern Bualneaa College examine 
everything thoroughly. II we fail to produce the most tlior- 
onuli complet* practical «fill e.tee.ive i-nnre* Ol a*wdyfthe 
lient collfgr iireuiiiee and the heat and moat complete and 
moat Huitulde furniture and appliance*, we will give a 
full courue FREK. For annual announcement, giving yoa 
particular*, free, address CL A. FLKMINO, Principal
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!>i ÆmSB IHE TINES URSL'LINE ACADEMY

CHATHAM, ONT.
THE EDUCATIONAL COURSE comprise! 
1 every branch suitable for young la-ilea. 
Superior advantage* offered for the cultiva
tion of MuhIc, Painting, Drawing and the 
Ceramic Art*.

Ask your Dealer to obtain full particular* 
for you. .VIillC. F. CALVERT A CO., Manchester.

for. While there is some degree of I OZ>LJZ^ZX l O 
gratification in noticing that, owing to I H w w LO
the timely admonitions of the reverend I During the coming school Term of irks we 
clergy and the remonstrances of Cath I jijj*elicitth^favor
olic papers, the Fenseless sentiment that I Other Textbooks, both ill English and French 
operates in these cases has been con I also, 8eh001 stationery and school requisites, 
siderably modified of late years, yet it I SABLIER S DOMINION SERIES. 
Still prevails in some families to an ex I Sadlier’* Dominion Reading Charts. SfO Read- 
tent that is neither creditable to their irboVÏSVKnoW/bS;!0"'moucted °n 
creed nor their intelligence. Our fore I gadder’s Dominion speller, com 

fathers had only deal comns and they | sadlier s Dominion First Read
are, presumably, in heaven. Their . „ „
, ’__j v . w , I sadlier s Dominion mira Header.descendants go down to the vaults Ol I Sadlier's Domliiiou Fourth Header, 
death Panoplied in oak, and we hope it sjdi.er;, Oumn.» =™,«n
18 all Tight with their souls. I Canada.

_____________ I Sadlier's Outlines of English History.
I Sadlier s School History of England
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ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE,common way^
.. , . , , . . . In the year 451 that terrible man

angelic virtue of purity ts not only a who cal,ed himself the Scourge of God 
sin, buta mortal sin. -Attila, the Hun-led a host of his

And how shameful and abominable I savages and made a descent upon Gaul 
this sin is, everyone's reason and in- with Parts for hts goal. Now, there 
most feelings show. Oris tt possible was not in all the world an enemy 
to defile and disfigure the Image of God dreaded like Attila ; and the people of 
more horribly, to descend more deeply Paris were panic-stricken and started 
trom the dignity of man to the level of to run away, carrying with them as 
a brute, than It is done by the slave of many of their household effects as they 
impurity ! We read in Holy Scripture could stagger under. But little Gen 
that the devils whom our Lord cast out evieve begged them to stay and defend 
of the possessed Gerasens entered Into I their city ; and, taking her position on 
a herd of swine. Of the impure we a bridge over which they were haeten- 
mlght think the reverse, namely, that ing, she told them that If they would 
a herd of swine had entered into him ; g0 back and pray to God, He would 
so beastly, so vulgar, so disgusting Is keep Attila away and save their city, 
such a man in all his thoughts, words, I They were so indignant at her persist 
actions and omissions. And now con- 6nce that they wished to throw her off 
sider, that he who makes himself guilty the bridge into the river. But at that 
of such degradation and brutalization I moment a messenger came from St. 
became in baptism a member if the Germanus, bringing a present to the 
mystical body of Jesus Christ and a I child in whom he had been so inter- 
temple of the Holy Ghost. And these | ested ; and the people, loving and re
members of Jesus he desecrates, this I specting the good Bishop so much, 
temple of God he converts into a hor-1 turned back as she commanded. It 
rible abode of Satan, into an arena for I was not long before news came that the 
beastly passions. Oh, the guilt ! the Romans, calling to their aid the Goths 
crime ! "If any man violate the I and Franks, had met Attila and his 
temple of God," says Holy Scripture, I hordes at Chalons, and driven them out 
(I Cor. 3, 17,) “him shall God destroy; | of France, 
ior the temple of God is holy which ye 
Me."

■ ' iS

,BERLIN, ONT.
Complete Classical, Philosophical and 

Commercial Courses, Nhorthund " 
and Typewrit!

For further particulars apply to—
Rkv. Thko. Hpetz, President. «f

ng.
r. Part t. 

1er. Part II. 
eider.

Sadlier' . ___
Sadlier's Dominion Second Reac 
Sadlier's Dominion Third Iteade

ASSUMPTION ♦ COLLEGE,
SANDWICH, ONT.

THE STUDIES EMBRACE THE CLASS- 
1 ICAL and Commercial (’ourse*. Terms, 
including all ordinary expenNe*. #150 per an
num. For lull particular* apply to

Rkv. D. Cuhiiîno. O.S.B.

"SiI. with 5 ;The Care oi a Bicycle. The mission of the Catholic Church “rodent ...a Modern H.»mry, with 
18 tO teach (tod to suffer, even as WAS I illustrations and 23 colored mans.
Christ’s. Everywhere it boldly;tells | Eofllon oJButl^e.techum.

tory. Did Testament. Part I.
It never fears to speak as one having I t0®ady|weTe,untenV*Pirt’n °f Slcre(l Hia" 
authority. It always expects to be I sV'dher’e Cateehtem of Sacred History, large 
maligned and 
Columbian.

-‘SIAfter riding, the dust and the mud 
should always be removed from the 
frame, rims, tires, cranks, pedals and 
chains, as mud dulls the lustre of the 

Water should be

Conducted by the 
Jesuit Fathers,

Montreal.
Open* Ncpl. «. A ClnHsicnl School under 

exclusive English direction. 
RKV. G. O'BRYAN, President. 

Incorporated 1887.

Loyola CollegeHis- sithe truth, everywhere it Is persecuted.
68 Drummond Street,enameled parte, 

avoided as much as possible in clean
ing a bicycle , as It is liable to pene
trate the inner parts of the wheel and 
cause rust to collect. If the mud has 
hardened, a few drops of oil on a cloth 
will remove it ; use a dry cloth when 
ever possible. The various parts of a 
wheel should be lubricated at least 
after every five hundred miles ridden, 
the amount of oil to be used varying 
according to the various makes of 
wheels ; some require more, some less, 
but in no case should more than five 
drops of oil be applied to any one part 
within the time mentioned. In clean
ing around the bearings It is best to 
use a stiff brush,

When placing a wheel away after It 
has been In use.lt should never be left 
In a damp place ; especial care should 
be taken with wheels which have been 
transported to the seashore, as salt air 
and dampness will soon make a wheel 
unfit for use. When at the seashore a 
heavy blanket should be thrown over it 
so as to cover all the parts fully; in the 
city a couple of large pegs driven in 
the side of a wall in some dry, out-of- 
the-way place, on which it can be hung 
by the frame, will be found most con 
veulent and will Insure its protection.

The wheel should never be left stand 
ing in the sun, as It Is Injurious to the 
rubber tires. Do not allow oil to get 
inside or outside a tire, nor let benzine, 
turpentine, lime or chemicals of any 
kind reach it.

opposed. Catholic I ed^gj'^r., Blble History (Schuster) Illua-

________________________  I Sadlisr s Elementary Grammar, Blackboard

I Exercises.
Sadlier's

1U33 ($

.Edition of Grammaire Elémentaire 
The reason for the .«real popularity of I pasr1ldlle,(°„b”td,tl„n of Nugent s French and 

Hood s Sarsaparilla lies in the fact that this I English. English and French Dictionary with 
medicine positively cures. It is America s I pronunciation.
Greatest Medicine, and the American people I Sadlier’s (P. D. & S.) Copy Books. A. and B. 
have an abiding confidence in its merits. ! with tracing
They buy and take it for simple as well as 
serious ailments,confident that it will do them 
good.

An Explanation.

COLLEGE OF HEGIOFOLIS
KINGSTON. ONT.

Departmento — Collegiate, University, and 
Busbies* and Shorthand. Efficient staff of 
qualified High School Teachers, grad unies of 
the School of Pedagogy. Term* 87 yearly. 
Hook* rented from College by pupils. Com
plete Business or Shorthand Course, $3f>. The 
Business Department is in charge of a Charter
ed Accountant. Calendar 1898-0 sent on appli
cation to Very Rkv. T. Kki.ly, V. U., Dean, 
ltegiopohs College, Kingston. 1032-13

m
11D.iJ. SADLIER HO.T.

Hood’s Pills cure all liver ills. Mailed 1 CATHOLIC PUBLISHERS,
for 25c. by C, I. Hood & Co., Lowell, ««.. | |MS°»'

No family living in a bilious country should i TEACHERS WANTED,
be without I’ermelee’e \egetable l’ilia. I - wish TO SECURE A NORMAL 
A few doses taken now and then will keep I 1 trained, Roman Catholic teacher, to teach 
the Liver active, cleanse the stomach and I m a village school in the North West Territor 
bowels from all bilious matter and prevent I les at 150 per month. The preference will be 
Ague. Mr. J. L. Price, Shoals, Martin Co., I given to one who has some musical ability and

sur» J jrsrAttrJS:cine for Fever and Ague I have ever u.ed. Budding. Toronto.
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HOBBS HARDWARE"COMPANY, London, Out

Some time after this the Frankg, who 
had helped the Romane to gave Parie, 

And what, finally, ehall Ieay of all the I made an attempt of their own to take 
misery and woe which the horrible gin I the city, and were actually pounding 
of impurity spreads on the earth ? It I away at its walls. They might have 
is this vice which undermines the withstood the aesault, but the pangs of 
health of thousands, producing incur- I hunger became fierce, and starvation is 
able diseases, and precipitating them I as deadly to a garrison as the pikes of a 
into an early grave. Impurity robe gavage foe. Again Genevieve, a taller 
many of its victims of esteem before I girl now, went to the rescue of her 
the world, and destroys totally their I people. Alone, in a small boat, ehe 
earthly happiness. Impurity throws I rowed down the Seine, past the painted 
the apple of contention into so many warriors on the "bank, who were so as 
families, setting at variance parents I founded at the sight that they did not 
*nd children, brothers and sisters, to I harm her ; and called upon the people 
such an extent that,like furious beasts, I outside the walls to go to the rescue of 
they hate and would fain tear one their besieged countrymen, which they 
another to pieces. Impurity incites I did.
man to all possible sins, and makes I At another time even holy Genevieve 
him capable of the most detestable I did not succeed in saving Paris : for 
crimes. In one word, It diffuses more I while she was in the country the Franks 
impiety, causes more tears, misery and I at last seized the town, and the first 
woe, than do all the other sins together. I news she heard was of its capture, and 
Impurity, therefore, it is, which, ac- that many of its best citizens were to 
cording to the unanimous teaching of I he put to death. As to Genevieve 
the Fathers of the Church, leads the j herself, Hilperik, the Frankish leader, 
greatest number of victims to hell, had heard of that mysterious maiden, 
"Of a hundred who burn in hell," and had forbidden the gatekeepers to 
Bays the holy doctor of the Church, St. i„t her into the city ; but she put on a 
Alphonse, that great judge of divine veil and walked in unsuspected, and 
moral law, " ninety nine are lost on made her way all alone into the pres- 
account of impurity," And hear St. I ence of Hilperik, Sho made her de- 
Remlgius, who said thirteen hundred mands known, and the great man, in 
years ago : "lam convinced that the gptte of himself and guided by a higher 
majority of adults will be eternally lost power than he acknowledged, granted 
and all on account of Impurity.” them. Happily the citizens were cot

Terrible fact ! how much we should put to death, and mercy was shown to 
take it to heart. How we should arm all.
ourselves with the greatest horror for a I So it is not strange that when Holy 
Bin which, as no other, calls down on Church numbered Genevieve among its 
man woe and perdition for time and | saints the peop’e of Paris, which she 
eternity! How willing we should be I had saved three times, took her for their 
to suffer everything, even death, rather 
than to offend God by a sin which ts 
bo shameful that St. Paul says not 
even its name should be mentioned 
•rnong Christians ! And hence, ac
cording to our Lord’s admonition, let

it
■ IC: M. B. A.—Branch No. 4, London,

__ e ■■■■ i Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday olHead and Limbs It
Uva||:38.

iThird and Enlarged Edition.
All Covered With Eruptions -Ceuld 

Not Work, the Suffering Was So 
Croat—Hood’o Has Cured.

ft
FATHER DAMEN, S. J.

" I wa. .U ran down wfth complainte I Md
peculiar to my sex, and I broke ont I Ie th, L,,ctnre„ ,,r gather n.meo. They 
in sores on my body, head, limbe and I comprise live of the most celebrated ones de- hands, and my hair all came out. I waa namely ^^The Private” nterpretotlon'of the 

under the doctor’s treatment a long time Bible,'’ The Catholic Church t,he only True 
without benefit. They called my trouble I presence," and'" PopulaKlhJecUors Against 
eczema. Finally I began taking Hood’s I the Catholic Church.’’ The hook will be sent 
a tu , , .. ok-om I to any addre** on receipt of 15ets. In stamps.Sarsaparilla, and after I had used three | orders may be sent to 
or four bottles I found I was Improving.
I kept on until I had taken several more 
bottle# and the sores and itoliîüg ut* v v dis
appeared and my hair has grown out.”
Mrs. J. Q. Brown, Brantford, Ontario.

“ I waa all rnn down and had no appe
tite. I had a tired feeling all the time. I 
wan advised to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
I did so and it benefited me so mu

» b. I stammbrkbskKv*^"^

SSFfiS* a painful stammerer for years, and has cured 
scores who failed elsewhere.

parllla

e
PROFESSIONAL. _________ _s

fXR. WAUGH. 537 TALBOT HT., LONDON, 
U Ont. Specialty—Nervous Diseases.

|\R. WOODRUFF, No. 185 Queen’s Avenue. 
U Defective vision, Impaired hearing,nasal 
catarrh and troublesome throats. Eyes tent
ed. G lasse ^adjusted. Hours: 12 to 4.

ITHOMAS COFFKY,
Catholic Record Olllce, - London, Ont.

TOVE A DIUNAN, BARRISTERS, ETC., 
L tlti.Talbol Ht., London. Private hind, to

Impatleeee—It. Evil Consequence., 
Patience Is valuable. Its value may 

be indirectly shown by exhibiting some 
of the evil consequences of Impatience. 
The impatient man Is seldom, If ever, 
just ; he has no control over his temper 
or his tongue, and he says and does 
things for which he is obliged to repent 
whether he acknowledges his repent
ance or conceals it by persistence in 
an unjust course. Such a man not 
only inflicts injury upon others, but 
damages his own reputation. He loses 
the respect of his fellow-men by his 
hasty and ill considered sayings or 
acts, so that in time little attention is 
paid to him or he is regarded as of no 
more consequence than a madman. 
His impatience, in fact, borders upon 
madness, and it is quite common for 
people obliged to be business with him 
to wait for his paroxysms to pass, say
ing to themselves that when he comes 
to his senses he will act differently.

Such a reputation is a great draw-

illfiimmidl,
Telepboue 656#89» Richmond St.

We have on hand . . .
A large quantity of the finest

MERCHANTS BANK OF CANADA.
Paid-up Capital. $0.000,000. Rest, $3,ooo,ooo.

A general banking business transacted Loans 
made to farmers on easy terms. Cor. Richmond 
St. and Queen’s Ave. (Directly opp. Custom 
House. _________

1
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French Bordeaux Clarets
Which will be sold at the lowest price.

JAMES WILSON. London, Ont
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The New Testa- ■fifarln large type, 
ment. Beautifully bound. Price 
$1.00. Apply at this office. __

giaVA longfelt want now supplied- 
The New Testament, printed in 
large type, prettily bound — red 
edges. Price $1-00- 
Thos. Coffey, Catholic Record Office 
London. Ontario.

I. the best—In fact the One True Blood Purifier.

'ai't harmoniously with 
Hood’s SarsaparillA. 26e.Hood’s Pills Collett’s “ Reformation.”Address

PLAIN FACTS FOR FAIR MINDS. ew edition of the Protestant 
Reformation, by Wm. Cobbett. Revised, .. 
Notes and Preface by Very Rev. Francis Aid 
Gasquet, D. D., O. 8. P. The hook Is prim . 
In large, clear type. As It is nublished at a net 
price of 25 cents per copy In the United rotates, 
§0 vents will have to be charged in Canada. It 
will be sent to any address on receipt of that 
sum, in stamps. Thos. Coffey.

Catholic Record Offloe, 
London, Ontario*

Just Issued, a n
with

todrpHIS ^HAS A LARGER SALE THAN

It Is iiot 
stateme

patron. She lived to be an old woman, 
but before she died she saw the son of 
Hilperik become the Christian Clovis, 
and the walls of the Cathedral of Notre 
Dame begin to rise ; then, with a 
prayer on her lips, ebe passed to her

UNDERTAKING.

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS,
1»0 Ming Nlreel.

The Leading Undertaker* and Embalmers! 
Open Night and Day. 

Tdlephone—House 373 ; Factory 543.

w in the market, 
a controversial work, but simply a 

nt of Catholic Doctrine. The author 
1* Rev. George M. Hearle. The price Is ex
ceedingly low, only 15c. Free by mail to any 
address. The book contains 360 page*. Ad
dress Thos. Coffey, Catholic Record office, 
London, Ont,
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• ' - - THE ANTI-RITUALISTIC WAR.w I. rt to religion could ho TO foiled to produce
Sltt ttathaltc IfUcarb. We hope for the sake of the ! *Bd u ‘toil"in"thê* New I clergy. In no other way could he “ B^aîdlng the falie accuiattom of The covert war which has been

rubtohto wLwyto 4M e^îto nichmoed peace of the Dominion that the re- hnfU»h vindicate King Humberto’» Govern- the Government party against the raging for a number of years between
s rr^rs'^br^^otthi.  ̂ «ssüefHb* awsÆïi

THOMAS COFFEY. I TWO INSTANCES. I THE NEW CREED 01 AEG P qtvnnr’s chartes them, and that the authors and accomp ic The Low Church people have loneTh r0Cre-et ,tM,f ^ ». been very aggressive,1 but hlthZ

«" other bust- an ln8tance of a Method- The Preston Eog ) New» 1» author thlng m0re than that they did not pre- eeed| aud is now reaping the bitter they havei had_the| middle or peace
nEatâï0f*d'v.rti«to*-Tau canto per U». each litch laln who rode six miles to the Ity for the statement that in St. Mary yent the riots from taking place, or frult of lts own misconduct. P»r y Ritualists and*noth
tomrilon, agate mcasurmcact. N y reg[ment to Magdalen’s Protestant Church of Mun 1a9elat ln bringing the guilty ones to openly declared Ritualists, and noth-
bûfoTOÆ£^"«.t»nhouaw», and St. ^ tQ attend , Cathollc gold- Bter squ.re, London, the patron saint punUhment, or that their persistent THE PLEBISCITE. lng could g‘' d“‘restraining
So0rouîh‘ .nd?)aîi.i»,b5;«,N.Y.,.ndtbtci.r«» ierlnPhlB reglment| wh0 waB dying, lB invoked, and her Intercession asked. refuslll t0 recognize the right In the course of a month the elect- the Ritualistic p their ad-
‘hrmT-Vd.™»”»-dn«l for pcbilcanoo U .„d to administer to him the last rites A hymn sung in the church on July of the Government in Italy, ^ Canada will be called upon to hev# huhe
welt ‘Sir* fîîà'l£>gthî,Drogri«t^. aodV'st 0f the Catholic Church. This was an 22nd, on which day the Catholic I encouraged disaffection and thus record their votes on the question of p ,.P * 4
î-ph 1-°“ ,',:itnh,t l‘ùdrinhî!.‘ifï'-tor1.'.h2rp»p?r evidence of broad mindedness and Church celebrates St. Mary Magda- led t0 the excesses of the rioters. Prohibition of the manufacture 6 bg representing that au o ”™
t£Z"lZ'ô P ’ „ liberality which, though not usually tone's feast, has the following verse : There la not . particle of evidence that intoxicating liquors. We cbeck by representing that an open
l.Ym^unt,Sh.uh.Colîdnu.«i*Mthe -«* found among the Protestant clergy, Is Mary the clergy gave actual encouragement cannot g0 B0 far as to assert with some ““ a disruption'of “the
draw t>* MDt us._____  ——— I »aid to be characteristic of the army r Th«w. bSa " Ocean.» sur:". to the rioters in any part of the coun extremlBtB that the liquor traffic is " , . P h
London, Saturday, August 27, 1898 | generally. But there are ^hNKîï'bùuMh.” try, nor has the Government attempted , wrong under all circum- Claurcl^ loss of pprottgo, «J*1™*1®

exceptions to this One Rev. Mr. rank oui.hlua..b.. fa, tQ produce any evidence of this kind, „r that those who use alcoholic »y disestablishment, throwing the
— , ltosePthe Chaplain of the Naval Train- Here we have reverence shown to more than the assertion of the Govern- g in moderation violate any whole clergy ot the ^hurch "p°“ thelr

with Spain, having been I ^ station at^Newport, has been In the I the patron saint of the church, »‘th ment papers to the effect that ‘be Lmma®dment of God, yet we recog °wn resourccs and jeopardizing the 
sprung on short notice, and the 1U ha®lt of t,king advantage of his office the acknowledgment that another Church wa8 reBponslble, and on this dreadful consequences of the very existence of the Church.
thorlt.es of the United States having fhe Catholic Church Mary, the Mother, who Is evidently I ^ have measures been itch entails more mis- » W“ ‘Tbe 'ibaVkenffb Ts ^

discovered that the country was totally ^ h„ regular services, in Mary the Mother of God, in rank out uken t„ suppress all the Catholic clubs ng the human race ln civil- loavea and fiahea that kep‘th® Lburch
unprepared for such an emergency, f h Cathollc boys who form shines Mary Magdalene. and lay associations in Italy and espec ^le6 than ,» other evils to- together outwardly, while' intrinaa'-
steps are to be taken at once to I a m»jodty of the cadets In training. It needs no lengthy arf" ‘° I ially those of Rome. gethe“ Including war, famine and a“y ‘"aa rent by irreconcilable dis-
crease the defences. 11 ia felt that lf The boys are obliged to attend the prove that this is correct doUri I in fact Signor Vecchla himself, who senslons.
the war had been with a first-class Bervlceywhlch fact makeg the offence The dignity of the Mother of God "H hal made a special study of the con- p ^ u thlg #vil that judges ln The m°re “dent Low Churchmen 
power, the American forces would have Chaplain Rose takes was immaculate ln her conception, and I dW of the pe0ple of Iuly, does not , attrlbute to it nearly all the were anlloua at ®very atage t0 make
suffered very greatly, at unman., and who lived without sin, loving her attrlbut6 the rl„tB to the^whTc0meb,fore the" courts, war upon Ritualism, and there was

first stages of the contest, so the Con- conteœptlb|e a, well „ unchristian. divine Son with the pure affection of a clergy He states that the Neapolitan ^ Hawkins estimated not man, acarely a aynod ln iny dioce9B' 
grew Is to be asked at Its next session u aMf Ing flnd that the parish mother, is greater than that of the r,otg and thoee of Tuscany, were unor- tbat 80 per cent, of all the which resolutions were not proposed
to increase the navy by the addition I gf thg loogHt, complained of Mr. I Penitent to whom many sins were for-1 ganlzed demonstrations of the p«®ple LrlnllnM» attribute their fall either which aimed at repressing any attempt
of fifteen war ships, at a cost of from conduet and that the military given. This is recognized by Catho gMklng for bread and work, some de- d(rect. Qr lndlrect|y to drink. This t0 make the plaln Church service more
forty to fifty million dollars. Three'of commissioner has promised to take lies, and is the basis upon wht manding cheap bread, others free admla8lon 0f the criminals them solemn and attractive. These résolu
these vessels are to be battleships with ^ ^ ^ 6ffence ,haU not be re- Catholic, honor the Mother of God bread ^ „ut thoee who have examined “one were bitter^ opposed by those
a speed of eighteen knots, and three ^ Thg clrcuinstancee are re above all the saints, none of whom It,g evident that mere bread rlota. lnt0 th’e matt«r fairly and disinterest clergymen who had found by exper- 
armored cruisers with the »n“a“al rted tn the Newport Herald, which equal her ln dignity or rank. such as these uprisings were, cannot ^ percentage attributable lence ‘kat aymbollBal ceremonlea ln
speed of twenty two knots. The other P condemns Mr. Rose’s conduct this Is precisely what Protestants take bg caUed an organized attempt at re- ®~ *r*k ,t a m^ch higher figure than ‘he Publi= worship do make a power
vessels will also be the best yet bullt „ ^1,,-CB|Culated to make the soldiers I pleasure in condemning “ I volution, and an overthrow of the Gov-1 Thus the late Lord Chief Justice ful and favorable impression on the
in their respective classes. dlwatlsfied with the service. latry.” Their is no doubt that the m BUch as these would have . declared a few years ago people, and increase the attendance lu

'..Pan-Angllcan Council, which have ^n .f the clergy had urged the people ““W estlmafe the per- Church on Sundays ; but anything
met from time to time during the last tQ rebemon. I„t«e of crime arising from drink is approaching the use of such ceremon-
thirty years, have had Catholics in | In the Nortb of italv. through Lorn- | C'ntlf°0_._ » Dea,lv the les has been regarded by the Low

, , m„n, . Notwithstanding the great Pa‘ua vlew when they pronounced a solemn I . mnecl.llv'.t m,.n signor I *'K,ut ^ 7 Church party as an abuse which leads

*ry Rt ’ a . u I aild Amerlcftn Protestant Episcopal I whlch they were conscious that they I , . the «diacent country of Prohiblt 0 ’ H without hindrance. The form In whichwhich M. Beernaer » re , Churches, there Isa very decided ob I j guilty as Catholics, if I . . ,. K( Down with I °°ll<1U0r| and 1 0 qUan ^ th’ such resolutions were usual lv passed,
t0 1,8 ■d0Ptl°“ f0r SaveTDotn Z ihe LterT D^n « ‘bey were not burked eut,‘rely, was

manship du g y purposes, and the Chicago Living I The return to Catholic doctrine does I pnvertv 1 on* Live Socialism I a8t tblrty ye ' , . that the extreme use of unauthorized
T' "f £ r Hs legHtton Church, which is the chief Western J^d "ere- The hymnlcontinues : ceremonies is to be condemned To
tidence P P I organ of that denomination, says that, I Magdalene our pratsei heeding, I . , ., with which certainly I true tka , - , . such a resolution even the extreme
favoring the working classes has been ^ ^ dgfectg and ml9takes, and Ai/onr v=w, by interceding. and Anarchistic, , ., con8„med is greater for 18J7 than Rltuall9t9 coald glve their assent, be-
partlcularly pleasing to the people ^ mgde BlbUcal scholar- Here it is acknowledged that the he Church, which y t 1869, but the quantity of the stre ager t a matter 0f debate whether
and the school system, which la ba9cd I h| lt ha8 become obsolete, so that a saints in heaven, Intercede for us on Use f against Ainanijep 0r com’- alooholic drlnk9' aa whiskey and nQt the|r acticeB were eltreme and 
upon religious teaching, has proved to I version 1b now necessary. Object- earth. There are, therefore, three could have had no sympathy o brandy and even wine, has become less, included lnthe
be most successful. Under the Masonic to the numerous de- points of Catholic doctrine implied in pUcity. The ^«chists are known ^ increa8B belng on beer and other “a" ^ a“d t‘“"'ns com-
regime the attendance at the schools 10 g ^ the velaloD| where the hymn in question : 1st, That the ‘o be, above all ^ lighter drinks. Notwithstanding this, j ‘•^“^ usuluy effected, the re
in 1881 was 345,678, but In 14 y«ara “ Khere wa8 „0 necessity for a change, saints of God are to be honored by invo- Church. Signor■ \ ecchia s e p - the Government statistician, P ,utlon being often passed unanimous-
has risen to 744,273. being nearly ^ ^ eigmple . ther„ ,8 „„ adv,ntage cation ; 2ndly, That the Blessed lions are, therefore, sufficient to Qeorge Joh„Son, places the drink bill and boastingly Exhibited as an
doubled in that short period. | d[ ,, Wl8e men from the East Virgin Mary is to be honored above that the pretences set fo w y e the Dominion at the huge sum 835,- ^ admirable unity exist-

L72, j!™...., - !»...« of .b.» .ui™. «"■" «,.w..... W0Mi M„g ,h‘ !! Z Zb.»
from the East to Jeru closer relations to God the Son ; 3rdly, encouraged by the Church, yP man, woman and child; but as the g only by closing our

critical, and were put forward merely drlnkln, ia not done by the women 11 Is n unity seen omj uyas an excuse for the hostility to religion | BbUdreni and aa there are many|«y«at0 tha dlver9ltle9 and dl98en910ns

total abstainers in the country, We which exist.
, may estimate that about one half of But the time of compromise appear 

of the outbreaks both in the North and th# men 8pend uselessly and hurtfully, now to have passed. The extreme 
South of Italy, the Signor has refuted Qn gn av0rag8i about *50 each per an- Low Churchmen seem to have
his own contention that the clergy | num Qn the varloU8 klnd8 of intoxl- reached the conclusion that the only

cants. Some spend much more than | way In which the Ritualistic evil is to
be crushed .is by physical force, as 
moral evasion and appeals to the

■___________-

now
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AN EXCELLENT LAW.

____  came wise men
The municipal council of Greater salem." The Revised version correct I That the saints of God pray for us be- 

New York has passed the lollowlng law I ed| indeed, several errors of the King I fore the throne of grace and mercy, 
against the use of profane, vile, and I jamea version, but it left many of the I By long and careful study of Church 
obscene language in any public places: | acknowledged errors as they were. One history and tradition, the thousands of 

' Resolved that under the provisions of j example of an error uncorrected is I Anglican clergymen who now advocate 
section ti.ol the charter, tlie use of pro- (i Cor. xi. 27,) where the the restoration of these doctrines Into

reading i, their creed, have discovered that they
MiMei: Ppl“Vor,^ce0n=^: - Wherefore Whiwoever Shalt eat this bTd are the teachings of the ancient or
ated within limits of said city, shall constitute and drink this cup ofthe I.ord unworthdy primitive Christian Church. They

be liable, within the cognizance and juris- I jn the Qreek original from which I aDtlsm has been in the wrong in reject- 
of NeS York, toTfme'nf not”môre thLTsu) this is professedly translated, the I |ng them hitherto as pernicious or 
and not less than *2. This ordinance to take I [tanc|zed and Is or, authorizing the I superstitious. But they can never* The towTàn excellent one, and it reception of Holy Communion under purl,y » Church which ha, erred on 

passed without a single dissenting one kind. The Protestant translators matters of such Importance, by botch-
1 evidently wished by their translation 1 |ng its creed piecemeal as they pur-

which the Government has all along
displayed. By giving the real causes

were responsible.
In regard to the measures taken by 

the Government to suppress the Catho-
this.

. This is certainly a sad state of affairs
lie Associations of Rome, the London | whlch we would wish to see changed. | courts have failed. It is now a common

occurrence for a party of Low Church- 
Ritualistic church and

Dally Telegraph said, not long ago : We do not suppose that a Prohibitory
“ In taking this injudicious step, the Gov-1, would absolutely put down the I men to visit a 

nTnecnuVn,tt^yrerrottiot„ero7?htmô.,i evil, but it would undoubtedly dimln- interrupt the Church service by a 
homogeneous and solidly organized political . . . . tbougb |t may be felt by vigorous protest. The congregations
reeding1 was a{nonceminexpedient. illogical those who do not drink to excess, that usually expel the unwelcome int™dar‘ 
and eminently calculated to give offence to a.-Sohin that their liberty by force, and a row ensues,pnn.7r«int K,tCet,r„r,ee1rir,ëC,,eod, H b8 SSL we insider that sometimes ends favorably to one party, 

S among" the mosUoyal “bj” to of the they should be willing to make a sac- and sometimes to the other, but these 
Crown. . . . The proposed surpression I rlfice of their inclinations for the silly exhibitions of discon tent are 
butCenhance toe br dation to^hlch iiitoler- general good. We would, therefore, be likely to become less frequent or e 
r.GXS'aVLTki^g caZe,g glad to see a Prohibitory Act passed by scendalous, from the fact that 
and strike a dangerous blow at the tottering I the Parliament of Canada, provided success is vanaoie. 
popularity of the House of Savoy.” I due regard be paid to vested rights » is now announced that Mr. Kenslt,

It cannot be expected that the Pope = who has within the past few weeks,
and the clergy and good Catholics gen- prohlbu Bill be pa88ed, there made himself famous, or at all events
«rally should be very enthusiastic up- ^ faircom tlon given t0 conspicuous, by leading several of
holders of he dynasty which has per ^ hgve lnve8ted thelr aU in a these disturbances, is making prepay
secuted religion down to the present ^ whlch hgg been bith6rt0 lawfUl, allons to have public protests made by 
time, and Catholics have shown their opportunity given them to 1000 invading parties of Low Church
disapproval of the conduct of the Gov- gno PPf atlon witbout 8e,i- men in 1000 Ritualistic Churches on
ernment in a passive way, by not tak- I impairing their present condition the first Sunday In November which 
ing part in the elections — by being y P wlll be on the 6th of that month, the

"“o”1 «•' «w -*» - » “ I *•'
ists are frequently able to defeat the 
Government in the very strongholds of | 
the monarchical party, as was the case 
in the last elections ln Turin. But the 
Catholics are peaceful and law abiding 
and are not given to plotting. The 
Government have, therefore, only 
themselves to blame if Socialism 
threatens now the monarchy itself.
The danger could be averted if the 
Government would change its de- 
meaner toward the Church, making 
peace with religion, against which it 
has hitherto declared war.

Eli-
.

WEB
vote. We have a similar law In Can- 14i . . , ^ . . a ..
ada but It Is frequently not enforced, to exclude this meaning, and altered p08e doing, and by BUch botching the 
If ii were duly enforced lt would soon the text to make it appear that the Anglican Church will not become the
put a Stop to the scandalous conduct of Catholic usage is net countenanced ln true Church of Christ,
many young men who loaf around the Hoi) Scripture ; and the Revisers From the beginning, the Church of
street corners indulging In profanity I have kept the same mistranslation Christ was described by St. Paul to be
and bad language,-conductwhich is fevidently for polemical purposes. It "The pillar and ground of truth.

is to be remarked, however, that the I (i Tim. ill, 15.) It is by retaining 
Catholic usage is fully justified not I constantly the original truth as "once 
only by this text, but by the cor slant delivered to the saints” that a claim to 

MANITOBA SCHCOL OUES- | tradition of the Church, whereby we L the true Church of Christ Is to be
know that funder either elementary I established, and not by patching upon 
form, whether of bread or of wine, the creed new doctrines to cover up
Christ is entirely present ln flesh and I tbe defects and falsities of the old one.

Saturday has a special despatch from I b)ood| ,n body and soul, and in His I The patching process is going on in 
Ottawa announcing that “ Mr. Green- | bumanlty and divinity. The worthy I regard to other doctrines, as well as in
way has been induced to allow Roman j communicant who receives the Blessed reference to the relations between the
Catholics religious exercises lu tbe I Eucharist under one kind, therefore, I Church militant and the Church trlum- 
l’ublic schools of Manitoba attended j rBcelveg Christ as entirely as if he had | phant, but the Catholic Church needs 
principally by children of the Roman 
Catholic faith.” Hitherto the public 
grant has been withheld from schools 
which would not conform to the relig
ious exercises prescribed by Govern- 

The fact of such a concession

illmi

On the contrary,
: nowadays, and whichtoo common 

ought to be suppressed.

THE
TION.

The Toronto Mall and Empire ofI ' I IN !
i

gunpowder plot.
The fanatical speeches and sermons 

with which the Orangemen will be re- 
of November will

in September wlll not make Prohibi
tion absolutely the law of the land, but 
will express the will of the people in 
regard to putting an end to a traffic 
which has entailed upon the country 
much crime and misfortune, and we 
hope our readers will put on record 
thelr will to suppress this traffic at the 
earliest possible moment. It will be 
then for Parliament to consider the 
best means to deal justly and fairly 
with thoee who are at present engaged 
in a business which has been recog
nized as lawful, at least, though lt Is 
at the same time one which is perilous 
to the community, and often positively 
evil—that is to say, when liquor Is 
given indiscriminately to those who 

“ it was indeed impossible that the bad are likely to abuse it, or when the ex
seed scattered with impunity throughout the [8"ne [awg regulating its sale are vie- 
peninsula, with such a perversion of ideas, !a““s 8 8
with such corruption ol morals, and not less 1 tateu.

no such patching, nor can she admit! communicated under both kinds.
Besides the passage under consider- I 0f it, as she has constantly preserved 

atlon, Communion under one kind is the faith as revealed by Christ to His 
justified by the words of our Lord ln Apostles.
St. John vi., 52, .

I

galed on the 5th 
doubtless be directed this year again» 

than againstTHE TROUBLES IN ITALY. the Ritualists, even more 
the much-abused "Papists,” and the » 
natlclsm thus aroused will tend to glv8
the strength of numbers to the disturb-

of public worship, and in all prob»’ 
will be the result- 

to be expected as the

ment.
having been made has not been con
firmed, but lf lt be true it will, with 
out injury to the Protestant schools, go 
far toward satisfying the Catholic de
mand for justice ln that province, and 
lt may be an indication that the full 
justice which has been demanded will 
ultimately be granted by the Manitoba 
Legislature Itself, thus doing away 
with the necessity for further agita
tion . Should the Manitoba 1 .egislature 
do all this, lt will be only imitating the 
example of liberality shown by the 
«.juebec Catholics toward the Protestant

>• If any man eat of this bread he shall live 
forever, and the bread that I will give is ray 
llesh for the life of the world."

Many other passages might be ad
duced to show that the Revisers were 
animated with the same desire to re
present Catholic doctrines as being not 
found in Scripture, which animated 
their predecessors in the work of trans-

An article appears in the last issue 
of the Contemporary Review from 
Signor G. Dalla Vecchla on the " Re
volt in Italy," which treats of the 

which led to the recent riots

era
billty many a riot 
This is the more 
Ritualists openly proclaim that 
will oppose the forces of the intruder 
by force. Fire arms have been sug
gested by some as a suitable, means o 
defence against the intrusion but 
would appear that less dangerou 
weapons are more favored, and 
freely asserted that clubs, slung s 0 '

causes
which took place throughout Italy.

Signor Vecchia is a supporter of 
King Humbert and his Government, 
and therefore sees events through

they

lation. Nevertheless they have some 
corrections, and on the whole, they 

to the Catholic
The Holy Father himself in a letter 

to the Cardinal Archbishop of Milan, 
while regretting the riots, said :

Government spectacles : and as the 
Government has seen fit to attribute 
the riots to the influence of the Catholic 
Church and the clergy, as a matter of 
course the Signor deems it necessary

l have come 
version.

An additional objection which the 
Living Church makes against the 
Revision is that the stately rhythm

nearer

t

minority.

6

1 ornaments of our English bench."to her throat grasping her bonnet I accomplished a perfect cure,■ ; I that came to him, he put out his hands in 1 UPX. ajc. AU dealers.I -— W B Biwilk, Swntu?.’
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sand-bags, and brass knuckles will be 
esed in the Impending contest, so that 
if Mr. Kensit’s plan be attempted to be 
carried out, broken limbs and heads, 
and bloody noses ln plenty may be ex
pected as the result of this meek at
tempt to evangelize the benighted 
Ritualists.

It is conceded that the Ritualistic 
constitute more than one-clergy now 

half of the clergy of the Church, but 
the laity are not so far advanced, and 
it may be that they will not in all cases 
uphold the Ritualism of their rectors 
by force, so that ln some churches the 
Invaders may have lt all their own 

but it may be safely said thatway,
in a majority of the one thousand 
churches, the congregations will stand 
by their clergy, and the invaders, who 
will venture to beard the lion in his 
den, may fare the worst. The strength 
of Ritualism may be thus made more 
manifest than ever, and a new impetus 
may be given to it instead of Its being 
suppressed by the proposed onslaught. 
This is what usually follows persecu
tion by violence.

Whatever may be the full result of 
the proposed movement, it exhibits the 
direful Anarchy which is rending 
Anglicanism, and one result will prob
ably be to hurry disestablishment, and 
leave the opposing factions to divide 
themselves into new sects as they deem 
proper, or to join themselves to some 
of the numerous sects already in ex- 

Should this be the result, welstence.
cannot doubt that many sincere seule 
will seek for religious stability and 
unity in the bosom of the Catholic 
Church, in which alone these deslder 
a ta are to be found.

In connection with this matter, it it
worth while I to note that when it wat 
brought before the Convocation ol 
York by a petition from Mr. Kenslt 
the Archbishop of Canterbury strong!) 
condemned Mr. Kensit’s course anc 
methods, and the Bishop of Rochestei 
0aid !ùit :

If there has been any access in the pre 
sent times, it has been caused by ecclesias 
tical marauders who have gone about into th. 
parisnes with which thej had nothing to dc 
and employed methods which are provokini 
to religious feelings."

These are severe thrusts at Mr 
Kensit and his myrmidons.

The Bishops of Liverpool and o 
Sodor and Man, were the only tw 
who, when a vote was taken, favore 
coercive action to suppress Ritualism 
From this we may judge that Ritualist 
is too strong a force to be put down b 
the methods which Mr. Kensit propose 
to adopt. We cannot believe that Mi 
Kensit’s terrorism will so far preva 
as to force it to beat a retreat.

THE KAISER AND THE POPl

The Chicago Record of the 15th ins 
has a special despatch from New Yot 
which attributes to the Emperor Wi 
liam of Germany the design of brin; 
ing about a reconciliation between tl 
l’ope and the King of Italy, or, ln othi 
terms, between the Church and tl 
State.

The Emperor’s motives, we have : 
doubt, are praiseworthy, if he h 
really expressed himself as the de 
patch Intimates, for his liberality l 
word Catholics is indubitable ; nevi 
theless, as a Protestant, it is not to 
expected that he would appreciate 
the circumstances, and as a matter 
fact he does not appreciate them.

He supposes that the Pope may c( 
sent to yield all claim to tempo 
power as a preliminary to reconcll 
tlon, and he claims that as he is hii 
self a Protestant, the fact gives hln 
clear and accurate conception of 1 
power and [influence of the Papai 
and he leaves us to infer that from 
same cause he is qualified to pronom 
upon the possibility of the Pope's 
nunciation of temporal power.

The Pope's position in the Cathi 
Church is so different from that of « 
of the Protestant Church authoril 
that it is difficult for a Protestanl 
grasp the situation.

The authority of the Pope, being 
limited to any one nation, and m 
mere local institution, as are all 
Protestant Churches, it is of the higl 
importance that he should be bey 
the control of any secular power 
order that he may freely administer 
affairs of the Church throughout 
world.

Rome is also the centre of Catt 
unity. There, too, the evidence 
Catholic faith through the ninel 
centuries of the Church's existence 
to be found, and the archives of 
Church are connected essentially ' 
that city. It is not to be supposed 
any future Pope, any more than 
XIII, and Pius IX., will consen 
yield the claim of the Holy See tc 
Eternal City, confirmed as lt is by 
disputed possession for over el< 
and a half centuries — a period

*U«1U «V lus wvawa »w»»v»i
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Iitndbag., and brs* knuckle, will be equalled b, en, European dynasty. ,
mad In the Impending contest, so that The spoliation by Victor Emmanuel, my immediate action, will be a development 
if Mr. Kenelt's plan be attempted to be against which continual protests have °fot|]he™4 b”11^]S?tiaMtionîf

carried out, broken limbs and heads, been made by the Popes, can never be man, acts in the pact, which may have 
and bloody noses In plenty may be ex- considered as giving the right of ’^^.’^"^""^““^b^which0 Imà 
pected as the result of this meek at- property which Is usually acquired by ^"^^t^end'u'i^vîn"1" ‘° 

tempt to evangelize the benighted undisturbed prescription. ■■ 1 am acquainted with both Le i and llum-
Rltuallsts. The following is the despatch of the bar.know how

It ia conceded that the Ritualistic Chicago Record: cumstancethat iioUtical embittermenUhuuld
clergy now constitute more than one- New York. Aug. l l.-lSpecial,—According ^^woVthy only of esteem and regard one for
half of the clergy of the Church, but visn'^.m'Ho^ “7 shsll not die until my end, in this
the laity are not bo far advanced, and Land has an object which is more than the rd are attained. Death otherwise would
lt may he that they will not In all cases g-J
uohold the Ritualism of their rectors difficulty of uniting the hands of Leo Mil. «
by force, so that In some churches the juion l“™-âuse°the11 Icing's father” wrested BISHOP FENWICK AND BROWN- 

invader, may have lt all their own

In the past, and In New Caledonia 
very recently. Let us look at our

an and Scott Acts, and wc also know I to take all tho credit to himself, but would
i done with them l ho tirai option unily I give the largest part of it. to his clergy. In July,

swept out of existence by an indignant and I IH'JO. when on a visitation to Port Henry, he
own treatment of the American Indiana I disgusted electorate. I have been where the wits greeted with a complimentary address by
hftfnrA h# .In tn fil n» atnnae et .nv Scott Act was in force and saw-Illustrations of the sodalities of Hi. Patrick’s parish. In thisDeiore we Denin to lung Atones at any I it» effects. In the city of Hu Thomas, on any I address much was said of the growth cf <he
Other people for their treatment Of con- I Hatunlay afternoon. 1 have seen farmers. I diocese under his administration, which was
quered races. Like the English in îft'ÏIS! ïfÆrAT&'à'ïft
New Zealand we have ruthlessly ex- I their homes in their wagons and righ shout ing I Which ihu good Bishop took great delight. Tho 
terminated the aborigines until there |

nir good city of London exhibited, I beautiful amt very grateful to hia feelings,
enactment of this suicidal Act had I he said: “You speak of the diocese!
time a ghost of a show. It was then. I No doubt you know a great many things

dingly rare to see any one undet I about the diocese, There may be some
streets on market I things, however, that you do not know. 1 can

was here then | give you some statistics. 1 found the. diocese
with forty pries;s, and now there are seventy- 

1 found lift ceil, perhaps twenty no more 
ins women in t he diocese- Now i here are 

considerably ovt r a hundred teaching, some 
or eight employed in our orphan a.-ylum 

iial m Ogdensburg as a beginning— 
he rest, you may say, teaching. What, 
lbute to me. however, must he passed 

• to the credit of the priests of the diocese, 
ich one of them It wheels to the credit of 

rders the religious me 
to the credit of the h 

the Children

the Dune 
what was

:

3

sU1h but a handful of thorn left. Yot we I « funtrasi 
are never tired of lifting our eyes to uo^atany 
Heaven and thanking God we are not I us now. « x< «•••
*8 other men In our racial inferiors. I luyio'î'i.n'^üiheritüy! "Ànd»» u 
lt is time to have done with this species I ho it. has been in the flourishing my <>t h». 
oi ent, and be silent when we have ÎS^ffiï.Si'SîWïïï!1" 
nothing to brag of with truth. — Phil- I looking haek over a period of twenty or 
adelphiaCatholic Standard and Times. | a!!:! 1S'h,,»,,

public, was incomplete without the buttle or I Imt all ill 
decanter being produced. I’ho absence of spir- j you aUt 

THE ALLIANCE. I ituous liquors at public entertainments would I over
-------- I be held us an outrage on civilized society. I of on

"Mr. Dooley " is an Anglo Saxon, of Æovïï ,.
Which race he says there are H great I their Wine is a very old story of the past. Nor I young women like von, 
number in this country " as many as iSSalKi^LÜ"»^
two in Boston, one up in Maine and I coughing or ttuck of speech, saturated with an I men, all full of devotion....... „
Hunt hi* r at Rrnrtr'a F«rrv in Ww York I undue melange of liquors.' At our public | for the poor, for the church, in
nuutner at oogg s terry in .now iotk bailllUtstHi lM snfe to allege, that the majority n> with vucl.-.ilier and m unuy wu
otatfi. Counting hiroselt and Major I eschew tlio intoxivaiing cup realizing fully I of Christ. That's what makes things grow 
Mc K inlev Theodore Roosevelt and the I that itsuv was not indispensable. And are I I ivu same open, unmasked, guileless character 
D n u b v i o u I not our social habits growing rapidly in I Ins which had end-ami Bishop X\ uihams to tho
1 Ollsh, Bohemian, Herman, Italian, I direction from year lu year / ,-ureiy ibis I pi oplc of Albany, drew also all hearts to I
French. Russian and Afro American I evidence of modern progress ami will be I ill Ogdi-nshnrg A movement was set on foot 

a i c , ,t . a i . i I credited no doubt, to the \ ictorian age ! And I there by Ins fellow citizens to celebrate i
Anglo oaxous and the Ancient * truer I there arc those who arc not satisfied with I eighteenth anniversary of ms consecration t>y 
Of Anglo Saxon Hibernians ” he savs I 'he substantial and satisfactory progress of the I a public ovation, li wan we.I known that the 

. ., A ’ , r, J I cause of temperance in our country nothing I humble prelate was as little fond cf ovations
that When they raise the Anglo oaxon I Short of a revolution will Mint these notoriety- I as he was of presents, and they would gladly 
war cry “ lt will be all dav with eight I seekers and fanatics. Mischievous and futile as I have made it "a surprise parly." but it was 

- . T A I the Scott Act proved wo are again threatened I not easy in such a town totakehun by surprise,
or nine people in tne world that hau I with aUominion Act with increased tyrannical I It was necessary to secure hia consent. Aeon* 
the misfortune of not being brought up I powers. No existing law on our statute books I miltce was therefore appointed to wail on him 
AnolnQovftno ” tir f V M r I places vested rights in jeopardy. The proposed I and tender him a public banquet. Thu Bishop
AuglO oaxons. we iear tuât Air . I prohibitory law which we will be cahed upon I was embarrass) d. Ills heart was as genial ns
Dooley ii indulging in sarcasm at the I to vote^on in a few weeks, flings to the wind I it was humble. Ami then, again, there is

A ” c -in,. I any consideration for vested rights either in I never more danger of giving offence than whenexpense or the Anglo haxon alliance. I property or business. I kindness is not met cordially. "I see, 1 see!" he
Whatever progress the Victorian age may I said. "U hat you propose is an anniversary ban

show in Canada surely some credit must be I quel. Thank you. ihanK you! That would be
given to.our educational system and the ad- I glorious! You shall have it. You will come
vantages which accrue therefrom, not over I my house on the 5th. all of you-the more
looking nineteen centuries'teaching ol the fun- I merrier and we will have a big supper. I
(lamentai principles of our common Christian- I will provide theluntertainmcnt. Leave that to

TWa vArmrahln Father P«rhnn« who I ity .|And,speaking for ourselves, as Canadians, I me." And so it was done, the Bishop! taking
me veueraoie r amer reroone, wno I oulaitil.ra Who know us best concede that as I all theexpeuaeon himself. One of the Protest- 

was martyred in China on the lltn of I a people wc arc up to date ill those good ouali- I ant gentleman present caused considerablo 
September, 1840, had^rext confidence ^ (MS
in St. Joseph, and honored him in a I Live men occupy no second iilace ill point of in I oil the steps at the entranee.•• Isn't it a line
particular manner. A young mission- £*-£ ‘SS’ii 1^525 jSv.'lSdltt
ary, who lived with him, in writing to I (Toil, that as a people, we are still miserably I needless to say that the beggar lost nothing by 
hla director aaiH • “ T hsvn r«ad tha I deticienl in tho knowledge of the first law of I it. This is nearly the old familiar story of 
ms director, Mia . i nave read tne I nalurti__self preservation. I the Irishman who said, as he leaned upon
moat beautiful litany composed by him I The Catholic Church works on legitimate and I his spade : " Laboring work is not that bad 
in honor of St. Joseph, and to whom, It r.,,  ̂ | ÎÎ™ & .b'w.J™‘ Tbt SSdVS.3*

EM?

l*.

SON. Illli- laity, of 
of Mary, 

society ami other 
also, and married 

king toget her 
on and I'har 
it ht ho Vicar

in Jerusalem will
wav but it maybe safely Bald that I only be made after a secret visit to Italy. , , . . r. . „ Away, out urn y y . Tki crusade» to be the tiret step in the The lamented Orestes A. Brownson
in a majority of the one tnoueana i extraordinary scheme of this extraordinary I paya a notable, but well merited,

SSM-IMUSïMi

ssrsrt.’ïrï:
manifest than ever, and a new impetus I plaining to one of the officers of the mess I ing Bishop Fenwick on the subject of

»ivan fnlHiifltead of its being hfter^di»,neriheoLjectoferi8J-iP lotl!eHoly Catholic doctrine, he hoped to secure 
may be given to lt instead or Its being I Land, the Emperor outlined nil plans as | ^rQm him gome conce^lona ehich
suppressed by the proposed onslaught. N]a[1,H activity is nwe„arily bounded by would soften the seeming (to Brown 
This is what usually follows persecu- | certain limits. The limits, however, are 1 a0D, severity of certain Catholic teach 
lion by violence. I “& .“mV. Sh.X an }•»«•. at least give them a more

Whatever may be the full result of I influence with his fellow-men and for per I lenient appearance. In that expect- 
, _ . ax,-I forming mighty deeds in the world, the more I ation he was, however, disappointed,

the proposed movement, it exhibits the ,houid he labor to extend the sphere of his The B^Iion zave him to understand 
direful Anarchy which Is rending «tWjty »il enoompu, event. o«l plai^lye thlt .. he wa8 not the
Anglicanism, and one result will prob- I • j.'or myself it is my duty first of all to I author of the conditions of salvation,
ablv be to hurry disestablishment, and w*tc‘l ?Jeruthe naiio°f1 inter®ets ani to 8,afe- and he could not take the responsible Sbly y 1 % of «l«stn, * contracting them."

i i * _ a __ /taam i my hands. But apart from that, and with-I The firmness which Bishop renwl^k
themselves into new secte as tney aeem i out any prejudice to it, I feel that I have I showed in this matter made a deep im
nroper, or to join themselves to some other mi«.ion.. There are other event, in preMion upon Brownson, who pays, in 
Of the numerous sects already In ex- "herein my influence may°be"f the’greàto'et I the pages of this book, a tribute to the 

letence. Should this be the result, we «ood.^  ̂^fh| anhippy uncompromising _ ^.«eter^ of^^he

cannot doubt that many sincere souls I position in which the head of the Roman I v,nH wftrd in HnAakinc of Proteat- 
Liu V rail irimia atahllitv and Catholic Church tinda himself in the Eternal word in speaking or rrotest
will seek for religious stability ana City Tfaat is a consequence of the ants, ” says Brownson of the Bishop,
unity in the bosom of the Catholic I unfortunate war which the Vatican baa felt I *' but with all my art—and I did my
~ whlch .,one these deslder- ,0, ”«K9|W“n"‘ the Italian state. best_i couid not extract from him theChurch, in wnicn atone tneee uetuuer i ] | |0 Dulan en4 t„ ,t the keenest diplomats I ,__ „ wk.t u

.re to be found so far have not understood. But that an end least conceivable concession What Is
ata are to oe iouuu . to it should come i« quite clear to me. I more, Brownson declares that lt was

In connection with this matter, It 1s | For years past 1 have dwelt in thought on I wei| f0r him that Bishop Fenwick
worth while :to note that when it was ^^'o^^SoHf^thTKtopîn^ showed himself the uncompromising 
>irnii»ht before the Convocation of I American war the matter has been brought I Catholic he was, for otherwise, re- 
brought I home to me more deeply than ever. At mo I marks he, “I should have distrusted
York by a petition from Mr. Kensit, I mentB i have grown impatient and exasper I the BiDCerlty of his faith, have failed to 
the Archbishop of Canterbury strongly «*£ jh;Veth”“ SïtosF inBu" give him my confidence, and have lost
condemned Mr. Kensi-’s course and I ence as the arbiter of peai-e remains with his I what I had In hia Church. —Sacred 
methods, and the Bishop of Rochester | | Heart RevleW‘

The idea, aa 1 say. has long been simmer 
If there has been any access in the pre- I ™ra“dticaal effu?»6 * Misfortune1 a_

S rs?LLh,>bo6 hsv^^e ati’me JSSKby^XSTh'*3? X I „ Spe.kingofthestrongreiigmus ^
parishes with which they had ivAim.g /1° I yty hopes were centered chif tly on I fluences which surrounded the early
and employed methods which are provoking {he conperati0n of Cardinal San Felice, home life of Lord Russell, Chief Justice 
to religious feelings.' My visit to Naples in 18% was chiefly to see „[ England, Mrs. Katherine Tynan

These are severe thrusts at Mr | ^rl|,celbbet7Jn.Thelwinal entered Hinkson once wrote In this magazine:
heartily into my plans. All Italy knew that I " The charity of Christ urgeth us, 
he waa a aaint. But he was at the same time might have been written as a motto 
a man of great shrewdness and common I a]oncr that nursery wal! ; for of the five. 

Sodor and Man, were the only ^ rreardeal^inlud^rne^in^tVe^unZm- children who played there, all except 
who, when a vote was taken, favored pr„mising „ttitudeof Cardinal liampollaand the Lord Chief Justice dedicated them-
cnercive action to suppress Ritualism. I most of the others who surround the l’ope. I aeives to Uod and the service of human- 
coercive action to eupy Cardinal San Felice was for conciliation. . , -, One nf these fourFrom this we may judge that Ritualism j Many0ther members of the SacredCollege of I - % - , .. .
, . , ,___„ J... I Cardinal the body of men who have in their who chose the better part ie latheria too strong a force to be put down by han4e the eiei.tjon Qf the l’ope—were ala. for I Matthew Russell, S. J , well kr'.wn for 
the methods which Mr. Kensit proposes 1 harmony between Church and State, and my I bia services to Catholic literature. The 
to adopt. We cannot believe that Mr. h0a%"nra° s™hFe|iice°m^hT1behenamJd the three sisters entered the Order of 
Kensit’s terrorism will a far prevail nerU'o^^nd^^hUend iworked^ would ^^a  ̂iÏfSS
as to force it to beat a retreat. I have cea.M tojny The bond of affection existing between

—---------------- —---------- | a-ide its attitude of persecution toward the I these brothers and sisters was so strong
Titp 1, V L-,, A\n THF Pni’F Church, and both would be at liberty to ded-1 that the Chief Justice travelled six 
Itltj AAJO&rt Amu iuca . | icata tbeir enlire f()rce|! |0 otber and oobler thougand mllcs t0 v[alt her a few years

The Chicago Record of the 15-.h inst. I en^u, with ,be ne„ Vear of 1897 Cardinal »£0. Yet this brave nun sundered all
hae a snecial desnatch from New York Han Felice waa I,orne to his grave, the I'ope these ties to carry the work of her 
has a special uespaten irom ew 10 deljvered , few bellicoae .peaches, and the Order into what was then the wilder
which attributes to the Emperor Wtl ,talian government redoubled .its hostility. Degs of Caiifornia: and forty four years 
liam of Germany the design of bring I «'led fcî my in™f I she has labored In the hospitals, re

ing about a reconciliation between the I vidual energies, and for the moment the I formatories, asylums, and schools
VopeandtheKlngofltaly.or, lnotherlRope^^Kin^erMeRto^hemselve,^ ^ around the Golden Gate Statistics
terms, between the Church and the j to do, and I am resolved to go on with my I *nd enumertiions would 111 represent

* I undertaking. The entire world will gam if I I the work of such a one as Mother Bap
State. I oan bring about the rapprochement of Leo I tigte.

The Emperor s motives, we have no XIII. and Humbert I. No dou“‘ **•.• of bronze or marble ; but In the hearts
doubt, are praiseworthy, if he has I ZZcia^ly because I am a Protestant that I of the poor, the suffering, and the err
reallv exnressed himself as the des- have a clear and accurate conception ut tne tngl is written the record of ber great- 
really expressed nimseti as tne ue I tod iDfluenee d the Papacy. Dess and goodness. God grant her
patch intimates, for hia liberality to- - At the preeent day two| | noble aplrlt re8t :-Ave Maria,
word Catholics Is indubitable ; never- | albei„m Against each of these the Pope ia

a bulwark. In fighting infidelity no aid 
should be neglected.

“ Socialism is infidelity to the monarch or

i
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GLORY OF ST. JOSEPH.

r, -leave the opposing factions to divide ■ \% y

seemed to me, he had attributed quali- | TotÏh le'wlmt slic^îachee. OurBlesseïsaviour | Ogdonïburg. who ïiail phitteifuds fua
iinanded its

lemoraiion of Him and lie made 
uuiy lu uur îuuru. i tuiu ramer rer- | jt What an impressive, edifying sight Is that
bone what I though^ and fearlng^tbat | ",;,l1c„hu10V,î„ord"Ù;rV,ï .IpZ'b.M-b-id': t™

oleum obligation.
ain from 

ling liquors until he 
of twenty-one. TL

hole congregation,

ediforts is what she leaches, uur n
ties which 1 thought could be applied I i they loved a 

ulone.
nd admired, wt 

They, therefore.
* a purse to defray the 
the Bishop. Hisdeli-

r I. » . . , - . . e . . , ,,,,,,tau.uu in v....a«>..A« ..K............  -......- '■ The I cacy would notallow him to send the purse
1 COUlQ detract irom tne glory OI ms I Bishop pronounces a solemn obligntioii, which I back, but applied tho contents of it to the dec- 
protector, he defended each title which I i. repeated by Iho child. VO abstain from il,,- I oration ol the caltiedral. A lliahopric in tho 
r . . : ,. . ... , I use of all intoxicating liquors until he has I hands of a man who devotes himself earnestly
be had given him ID the litany and ex I arnve(i at ihe age of twenty-one. This takes I ami conscientiously to his high oftiee involves 
alted this virtues. He spoke with a I place in presence of the whole congregation, I a life of constant labor, attended by many and 

e, . . . , . , . a „ I uiid is placed on record. I constant embarrassment*. Bishop Wadhai
tire and animation Which 1 had never I e . «n V;cv.-of the foregoing ->m I not ! was not a Ilian to shrink from labor. He 
seen in him before, and which made I wiuiintlic record in’i-imtundViig tlmi aaulorll I ji.mly nnm, tiulli m budy and mml. aim 
me understand how much he loved and
admired St. Joseph. 'Go to him, he „lor„ tha.^tvc a «ii».,t voiu n„phÎBS'disTrdS'wdrfii!’wî omÿ° ™
said, 'and he Will favor you as he has lion- A.m. mfl cu with th^ B»™™!”'} h"3 ,ri.,muly but ,nt„rf,ir,-d with the proae-
favored St. Teresa. Do not be content ï"?ic"o shouid il be i-V-rciand amt applied by C'ltiun of Ida duties, Bint oven threatened h,a
to invoke him, but try to imitate hlm ÏSi-g Nayou .u.umnrnedmr
in all your actions. ' " ure m lUe -'th °r S,pvïï™ truly. ÿj= ='« »! » «kn/u1 physician. Dr. K-eg.n.

1 A Catholic Layman. Tho sulleringa of the blahou at Ihi. hospital
before obtaining rv.ief were, according to his 
physician, as dreadful ns human nature can 

yw-nw Tnnn a pu V I experience, lie found him at one time sitting
BlBldlUVXLAi; H I • I imibled up on his bed in a perfect agony of

. I pain, covered with perspiration, shaking from
W«‘ take pleasure in acknowledging receipt I hoa<1 ,(l foot un,t 8(,bblng like a child. ‘Don’t 

of the “Parochial Hymn Book (complete I t liinlc hard of me, doctor," ht; said, “to see me
ry Rev. Vicar General McCann, I word editipn), edit ed bv the late regretted I Ci y in this way. I can’t help it I am only a
sirutur of the DUwc of Toronto : ^.i'l^uf d» ' „,d I.r.titut, h!'S"?

Reverend and Dear Sir, —In common with I Boys of th** House of the Angel Guardi.tii, ot I uit.«red a word of impatience or fcompiaint. 
the community generally, the members of the I Boston. “The Brothers of Chanty, thinking I ..j recognizi'd at once,' said the doctor, “that
Catholic Mutual Benefit Associât ion of Ht rat- I they could do a good work by introducing this I | |li|(j Und«-r my hands no common man. Ho
ford, Branch 13. mourn with profound sorrow I publication amongst the Catholic population or I WHS ,t mall (,f heroic mould." The relic 

death of Itheir great Spiritual Head in I America, whom they are so proud to call bene- I at the hospital did not aim
ada, ilis Grace Archbishop Walsh. I factors of their Institution, wish to draw the I permanent cure. 'I he effectual and permanent
îere were many ties of love, reverence. I special attention of our readers to this nonce. I c,iri! VHmo on the 8th of December, 188(1, the

respect, regard for intellectual gifts and broad I “This collection of hymns, the largest ami I Feast of the ImmaeulatoUoi
sympathies toward hia fellow-man of all con- I ,MO*t complete of its kind, contains all i ho I tral figure of the sanctuar
ditions and creeds, which|bound him tenderly I chief tiulhs of our holy religion, expressed in 1 dial at Ogdensburg, r«»pi
lo his people, I beautiful verse ; it likewise unfolds the mean- I tion of the Blessed Vi

W hile for many years the Bishop of the I |ng 0f lbe liturgical seasons and chief festivals I Kternal Father, was .
Diocese, prompted by hia desire tor our eternal I ,,f lbl. ecclcsiastieal year, thusgtving thefaith I orders in memory of the euro thus obtained 
and temporal welfare, and attracted by a close I fuj ,tn insight into tho sublimity of Gatholie I through her intercession. In February, 1891, 
and lasting friendship cemented between him I worship, and tending thereby to increase in I old age and over taxed eiicigies brought him 
and our beloved pastor, he made frequent I their hearts love for God and Holy Church. I down again and near to death's door. A cir- 
visitsjto our midst. And for one in his high sta I in order to meet the wants of all, the com I cul.ir letter of the Vicar-General, «eut through 
tion he was thus brought into unusual inti- I piler has also autied Lo this collection a set of I Hie diocese and to friends outside, announced 

cy with the laity here, who, the more they I prayers for common use among the faithful, I what, was believed to be the approach of 
saw him, learnt the more tenderly to love him. I and other prayers most suitable for special I death, and fervent, prayers w ere sent up for 

Combining in a gratifying degree with gra I meetings of confraternities or other parochial I him from many altars which he had helped to 
ss of manner and goodness of heart I devotions. I build, and where his face was familiar and be-

the qualities of greatness in administration I This publication is sold at 2.» cents a copy, I loved. Tothesurpriseofnll.however.heral- 
and power of mind, wu rejoiced when the oc- I paper cover, and 33 cents cloth binding I lied so as to afford strong hopes of his rust ora- 
caston arose, to see our good Bishop I stamped in gold, delivery prepaid. I tion once more to active duty. Although
of former days raised to the Archie-I This book can bo procured from the I he may perhaps have entertained the prospect
nscopaey, and had he been spared a I Houhk ok the Anukl Guardian. I of resuming his active duties for a little while,
it tie longer we would have rejoiced I Boston. Mass. I yet this was not to be. There came indeed,

still more to have seen him elevated to the I ^-e B.- Wc call the special attention of Re- I from time to time short periods of returning 
Cardinalate. But bearing his well-worn bon I ligiôus Communities to the above. I activity, as fiâmes are seen to flicker and gleam

thick upon him he has been suddenly I A special edition with music is sold at $1.00 a I above the dying embers of a hearth fire ; but 
snatched away, leaving the world better for I C0Dy, pti3» paid. I the end soon came. Ho died December 5th,
his life, and poorer for his death. And leav- I ___________ I 1891. “ We will not dwell" writes Father Wal
ing the members of this association in affilia I ^_______________________I worth, "upon the occurrences of that final
tion with the other branches of the order I Tliiî GROWTH OF A DIOCESE. I day, nor of other days leading directly up 
of which he was the Grand Spiritual Ad-I   I except to recall one scene remarkably ch

5SS5. l\Ve^Rvmbiilh,ze'wî?h MSS. wTh Ch.rae,e„.«lc A-aodo.e. o, B,.ho„
whom necessarily the Archbishop was con-1 W adiiainw — HI* Last illness-scene 1 &ttli (yoiomn, and imureseivo.
stantly in brotherly association, and hope that I at t|,c Uenth-ln-d—His Snccessor. I account is gathered from the column
all of us in our respective spheres may have I --------- I Ogdensburg Courier of December
the grace given us to act upon his precepts I /iaT artici.k.--Continued) 1 When the symptoms of a speedy end
and to follow his example. | <itv Walter Jones » I apparent, the Bishop decided

(By >> alter Jones.) |a flnai preparation for death
If Bishop Wadhams was a true child of I was anointed ami received the Holy 

nature nature had not given to this child a I cum. His thanksgiving being ended, the 
realistic head or a realistic heart. Nature I Bishop declared his desire to make his solemn 
talked to him like a mother, and he responded I ante-mortem declaration of faith. There were 
lo her like an eager child. The ringing of the I present In the sick-chamber : the Very Rev.

ST. JOSEPH'S CONVENT. USD-1 EttfflWSS
SAY- I ian and took great delight in church music I diocese; his niece, Mrs. Dr. Stevens, and two

Ho was also fond of bull music. To this pre- I members ot tho (community of Grey Nuns 
dilection of his is due the beautiful chime of I sisters Stanislaus and Matthew. The profes 

cathedral tower at Albany. He I sioix of faith according to the formula of Pius 
it ai I purchased rare books on boll music, and took I iv. was read in Latin. During the reading 
ole I irveat delight in speaking about, peals, etc. .To I the Bishop accentuated his acceptance of tho 
l'K- I this same fondness for bells is due also the fact I Church s teachings by frequently repeating, 

ions orders deserve every encouragement in I tbat the region of the North Woods, and the I with evident satisfaction and emphasis tho 
their noble efforts on behalf of Christian edu- I Vel belt, of land which so nearly surrounds I words as read by FaLher Walsh. Now a smile 
cation. Apart from the splendid educational I ihvm, has been made musical thrice in the day I of approval lit up the pallid face,now an earnest 
advantages enjoyed by the pupils of Su I with the sound of t he A nijchis. While visii I - Credo " fell from the prelates lips. When 
Josephs this convent has many attrac- I ing a parish among the mountains where the I th,. last words wvio reached a bright smile 
t ions for boarders, being pleasantly situated in I DroapeCt was very tine but the grazing very overspread the Bishops face, and he said toy- 
the thriving and healthful town of Lindsay, I D,,or. and where the worthy pastor found il I ously. Deo Gratins. I his donc the dying 
within a few hours'ride from the City of Toron- I hard to keep either the ch .rch or the house I man bethought himself of his responsibilities 
to. Its extensive recreation grounds and I warm during the long and cold winter, the I as a Bishop. He announced that he had a last» 
pleasant walks enable the pupils tospend much I Hi9hcp noticed the Angelas bell did not ring at I utterance to make. “ You all know of my 
of their free time in the open air. F.xtnriorly I tbo appointed hours. The Bishop said to the I pre, he said, “ educated m the 1 rotestant 
the building is .lately and imposing. The in- p,ir|all privsl : " My dear Kalhi-r, you hove a Kpiscopal belief, I left > t * • r 1 », e ^ JJ ‘*o. 1 ,o1 Ç- 
lerior is well adapted for educational put poses, I h(!n on your church, but 1 don t hear the An I Catholic and Apostolic Luman Lhurcii. it. 
and contains well-equipped Class Rooms, I gelus ring.” “ No. Bishop." the priest replied,,1 won’t do to say that one Church is as good as 
Music Rooms. Studio. Study Hall. Laboratory, I ••,hat's so ; but in truth we are too poor. I another—there is only one true Church, lnero 
Library etc while the dormitories arc large I •- vVhat said the Bishop. “ too poor Lo ring I must be unity ; there must be a head, and that, 
and Uin- .he Angilus 1" " Yes : I cannot do it myself j, t|„, l'„pe. I want to insisl upon unity.

3 ~ 1 with any regularity, and there is no one here I There may be some difference of ideas
who can afford to do it without being paid, amongst us- we are of many ditlerent births— 
You see I am obliged to be my own sacrist an, but. for God's sake ! let there bo unity amoii 

I am* when I am absent my cook takes charge To the devoted clergy of tho diocese—oh !
To tho Editor of the ,5”^ ""Sll'ÎÏÏUr

% ilnnn hui!, t!yK8dS° Kapicnonsly identlfivd ,h j"11, , ni'w?m got so muoh lo do that you rnuld nul ring Un- „„lr authority. Strugglo for Iho old faith. Ho
inlercst waa urged. Ip “nû- Angélus Ihroo times a day f" "1 ouulil. My faithlul in giving lhe sacramimls.
ünlario. at any raie, arc ron.tu.-red onlv a» rt„ „ vo„ wi.„ H" - You urn | ............... .......... . i», n.an/s
taotors m thu the right sort of girll'nrim-! lJN..t !h.-n and L-or'f'fte jmV.f». " ;Th„ a'uxlbus heart uf lhe
lions, wiili the:usi I <)u >, , «w,rr.- i: I keep it up. snd you shall havu S-a month es tiyi,lg oonvert thon reverted in that, crowd of
ohe vo'ehkel» to g,1. h" f"r as 1 am "war , >, S(J|nc ume an„rWards the priest rom,, - , * „f lhe faith, with whirl, ho had
goes like other folks as it ploast.. avmgnoin gqun,burg on parnrhinlbusiness, and aaul h,..,,, „„ned. -If one thing has, during
ing much to show for It iilher. Uutthatisan (|| ilishop ln course of conversai ion, I tbl. past. year, contribilled more ihan another 
“wïiî aJnnnnrliml-v lirrsi-nls Itself now on suppose you remember my cook. Margaret. t|) bnmk ,uy health and my heart, il has been

?VvlCe„ fLu 1 I refer to the ïotc to be taken does she get the fJ extra ?” “ Indeed she does this diocese than receive the sacrament of bap-

Lie,:" !ihe

Kk.mrn^d'XZ'irard.ï
year 1851, and, was at that period of m> hre, at I .. “but Margaret is not and also to all I he laity, he repeated onceone withthehoneofTcmperonce.TO this quos I au jr^ sa!tlaflvd. sll(- wants a jihofxi. I ^nore 'hose guhlen words which had been iho

iïS'iïiaiïlSl'JSSuZi HlîhôS A few moments afterward, tin-spirit, of tho

255™ 33b « «.-s || BÎS a tS‘SiHnefv'sin—nothing m fact is particularly ,he of ahouself «b0. ninot ^«nvetiraof Apostle of .he Gentiles. "Fought iho good
matter with us because of the absence of a c>- ’ ,,m Wa&m'i^ "pffopate. SeW^ light k-p. the faith, finished his course, ho was
creive measure which, in the opinion of those ^ Tr iîfn wchurthi a built, schools wore noxv going to receive the crown of jusiiv ^ 

llv sincero and honest, zealots of the time. I vu.n formed. - addi il to the clergy the hands of the just Judge . Hm sm (.essor

«f» SHPnTrvr Mm wilUrMt'
Canada wo havo had Iho cxperlumnla under* thorn wun joj,
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Viati-thelese, as a Protestant, it is not to be I » bulwark, 
expected that he would appreciate all I ^____
the circumstances, and as a matter of | the Sute"«^atheism to rnMemy toOod. 

fact he does not appreciate them.

A TIME FOR INTROSPECTION.

_______________ One of our city instructors a few
I - The Pope is the spiritual ruler of the I dlya a~0 had the hardihood to main-

thZmost°pnwerfifin authoriutive1 of tain the proposition that among the
He supposes that the Pope may con I ru[era Hi, word is promptly and willingly I colonizing (European States Spain

sent to vield all claim to temporal obeyed by hundreds of millions of people aione had been troubled by insurrec-^ . , ,,, spread throughout the globe. He can ,®.r I tiens of her colonists. The Dutch ln
power as a preliminary to réconcilia and direct the consciences of these multi- ol>, . , ,
:■ , . , , I tudes He can say: ' These are your re especial were singled out for commen-tion, and he claims that as he is him- I tonetl . those must be your social I dation as wise and progressive rulers
self a Protestant, the fact gives him a | aentimenls,’and suddenly he is obeyed. His 1 [n the Eastern Archipelago. What
clear and accurate conception of the I “„Te“d"v?nely stupendous Ignorance ! Why, the
nnwer and'influence of the Papacy, I ordained guardians of social order and di-1 Dutch always have Insurrections on 
power and .influence ot tne r apacy, oraan ^ well.hein(( ju,t ,8 the lead- thetr hands in Java and other islands.
and he leaves us to infer that from the er, o( reiigio,a bodies are the divine y or We are not gure that the rising in 

he is qualified to pronounce «?'baw tïïîr I Atcbwn, which began more than
upon the possibility of the Pope's re- beneticent influence in the religious order, so thirty years ago, is terminated yet. 
nunciation of temporal power. ;aniatia‘gaid6i he‘P an,i ,ir0m0te " l} was a 9t"uggl.e ”f„eI‘raordinary

Pope's position in the Catholic -The i'ope’s range of power is the vastest ferocity, and cost Holland her very 
P P . „ of all. and consequently the possibilities of I best blood for many a year. England,

Church is so different from that ot any | the good he may| do are the most far reacn- I too, has had her full share of colonial 
of the Protestant Church authorities | tr0”blea' arl8lng fr0™ UDjU8t Snd r“
that it is difficult for a Protestant to I tbe good of which he is capable. He must be pacious government, 
o-rean the olineMnn liberated from his sell-imposed imprison- right here, and he Isa hardy Amer
grasp me situation. ment in the Vatican. All the trammels that ,cen who, knowing anything what

The authority of the Pope, being not .«roundlharra»i h.m^.m hi. dailyjife ever of hla country-8 history, dares to 
limited to any one nation, and not a ™^ty to ti^htthe common enemies, social- assert that England has been a model 
mere local institution, as are all the | ism and irréligion. And he will be in a | mother of colonies in her rule of them. 
Protestant Churches, it is of the highest j ^TeatT go to” war I Fifty years ago Canada was in full re-
imnortance that he should be beyond without just motive, and in the interests. of volt against her rule, and a few 
importance tnat ne snou a y I humanity, when acts of cruelty or injustice years later we had the rebellion of 
the control of any secular power, in are being elsewhere committed. ‘ Ballarat, when a handful of daring
order that he may freely administer the so immigrants led by Peter Lalor, went
affairs of the Church throughout the much convinces me that 1 am inspired to very nigh destroying British rule

take action in the matter. It is like one of I there. And if we regard India and 
WOrl<1, I the voices that .Socrates had about with him ireiand a8 colonies of England, aa we

Rome is also the centre of Catholic ^^e',Lltion »nd may in a certain sense, then where is
unity. There, too, the evidences of open up the field ,for his range of welldoing, the writer who will have the hardihood 
Catholic faith through the nineteen It daily urges me to act. to compare the oppression of the Span-
centuries of the Church's existence are ,,eyond my pole^î^oretoU64 .iudg^ng/om leh officials anywhere with the tong-

a ,v„ .rnhlvAH nf the I the circumstances there is every evidence drawn-out grinding tryanny and
to be found, and the archives of the that auccess nhould not be outside tlie bounds blood guiltiness of English rule.in those 
Church are connected essentially with | of possibilities. I am going to do my utmost, unhappy countries ? 
that city. It is not to be supposed that ?bD™ ™0m!uUhat T havTnHther concrete The only successful colonizers
anv future Pone, any more than Leo and practical mission before me. To succeed among European nations are the
XIII. and Plus IX., will consent to ™r^crôwnTng'woX ”t/Van; '^ ^^’n^^ncVZatner8 wffich 
yield the claim of the Holy See to the A. I „y,i am going to energet.ca.iy attempt J thë ant^hie^ of iS

Eternal City, confirmed as it is by un- “ The small preternatural voice unmistak- m08t obdurate and sullen, and yet
eleven ably 8purr8 me on’ S* kL JÎI8ÎL1110 better there have been many uprisings 

aU^For thisUmoment I can say no more, and against French rule in the West Indies

In another column will be found a 
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wQVXU'I JUBILEE.chronicles, the mere luminous appears e simpler type of religion, without 
the fact that the traditional account aiming at overturning the present
of the Waldenelan origin is the true fabric of doctrine,, worship, or^organ- . Tharlday following this four-
Accounts And the traditional dAto the iiAtlon. The simplifie p I t tL Rnndav After Pentecost is Our

XVI. truTdate, The W.ldenee. originated worship 1.WMU.thing s^hloh.^Pop. I ^‘Vb&T We ^nrncy how

It is not amlm for ProtestanU, in Jjdoof Lyone.^Tiiey were, therefore' expressed In the preface to the re- on earth her dear Son ^Jesu^used^to 
Catholic countries or elsewhere, to make called* tbe Poor Men of Lyons, formed Roman Breviary of the six- cometo her, tb*tdaJ'
e. good a showing for themselves In ^wirimUndUg thrir wUlriou with teenth century. The overthrow of JtX'LXab e fi i. fove o? . So” Who 
point of numbers as possible, by count p0 “ aDd ultimate divergence Catholic worship Is something which other
ing in all inhabitants of prevailingly - established doctrine, they always American Congregationalism is too was God, and Wh their lot was 
Protestant countries who are not avow- hemsel?mM standing on broadminded and too religious to than U.ve itself. Then their lot was
edly Roman Catholics, after deducting h5 ,rmind oT cath“lc tradition, countenance. Imagine the Congre one of poverty ‘^ obscurl y but
Jews, Mormons, and a few other ad Thevwerolessheterodoxth.n the ex- gatlonallst or the Vermont Chronicle angels must havethrong*^ their hum 
herents of non Christian or anti Chris [renfe Franciscan Fratrlcelll, and were suddenly possessed by such an icono We dwe*![°S' a. , h birthday
tian systems. It is true, this includes persecuted. 'Yet even clastic frenzy ! Yet it can not be lm- stinct tells us that they sang blrthday
greet numbers of unbelievers. Yet as th Fratrlcelll did not lose a general aglned that the most amiable form of songs thâ‘h®' b J un.

ssssr -rr&vrsis torrcSiU"? ses
srsrs.; ;ri^r.r„r %% "id; “F’SIvfe,»;.
elonarles of several denominations in heterodoxy about penance they appear unwillingly. It is a tertiumquid P” r,he poor ln Bpiri * for
Spanish America (no Congregational- have sheltered behind ambiguous hard to explain, and harder to execute Blessed are the p j „
lit, or Episcopalians among them) 10 bave and occasional compliance. When the editor of the Christian Mir- theirs is the kingdom H a™
claiming as Protestants all the 84.000,- L t uncommonly received bap ror, the Congregational organ of Maine. They might have er'®dopt flrfl
000 members of the Greek Church, and ™y not "ncom“ r8c8,v tPe my’valued friend, the late Doctor Israel one of their most ardent . llowers a
the 4 000 rn or 5,000,000 Armenians, “d They hTd elders and con- Putman Warren, writing from Paris, true lover o the cross, cri.d later_.
Nestorlans, Copts and Syrians, not to _re_atlon8 o( thelr own, but rather, I described in his columns the religious Oh, that spiritual men knew h 
•peak of the Abyselnians and Old Cath- fh„£ld judge L a succedaneum to the edification experienced by himself and they are'losing: tlb “w bfcause they

r,.r..c&r,.Tp—s sn^nriiasr-JiS:: •’’ni&x: 'r.of Roman Catholicism among them does , )ue branch of them even obtained the edly would never have countenanced of fheSp!irilt-°f would only abstain 
not apply to the Christian world at , 6Ucce88,on at the Council of that conspiracy of the unbelieving a figure - if they would only abstain
large, but that nearly hall of this is J . p . transm|tted it to the Mora wing of the French Protestants and of from tasting other food, 
detached from the papal sovereignity, “£*• and ‘r»D9ml,t‘!d the unbelieving wing of the French The simple joys of nature and of
the statement, of course would be A good while after the Reformation J^s, to impose on the nation a policy home were heirs even ^ough h y 
legitimate. But the emphasis laid the Calvinists at last persuaded the alien to all her traditions, and having knew the trials ot exile and aruu
throughout on the word “ Protestant ” vyaldenses t0 K[ve up their lloating not obscurely In view, as that believ I journeying, footsore an y.
•THUS* «hat rDre1frgiousP<’«r;stem —tf/had ^jhem their .jl in | These Brands are exclusively used in the House of Commons

sagsgaasrara atarAa&ggus:
Christian world stands on the founds antirulty. The Calvinists, however, France by extinguishing Christianity, thing 7 Vheans that saw
tlon of the ancient Catholic Church, their credit do not seem to have Read what Stoddard Dewey has writ- those great and holy hearts, that saw
in doctrine, worship and episcopal sue p°ald tery much .tiention to these ten in the Independent. He writes tn n.ture everywhere the handiwork 
cession. As the Review has lately re ^V.nd certainly have never laid calmly, and, being himself apparently of their best beloved One. _ 
marked, although the Armenians and much stress on them as a means of legit- a Protestant unbeliever, he does not Perhaps the Child Jesus used to bri g 
Nestorlans have refused to acknowledge ,™ atTn‘ taelr own s^tem. write from prejudice. t° His Immaculate Mother on her blrth(
certain synods as ecumenical, yet they „ f azoncles of Protestant pro With such conspiracies the simple day the rose of Sharon and the lily of
have never meant to cut themselves dieI£ therefore, In Spsnish and earnestly religious McAU Mission the valley twined in fragrant noregays
off from the Catholic creed or system. America, are highly reprehensible, has no manner of connection. or a bunch of Urge ffr»Pe9

eminent Catholic writers re- *m«rica, aro niKu y y | Charles C. Starbuck. I vineyard and a yellow handful of the
gC.-rd their heresies as more a matter of  ̂^h talrottiKku^/g of W | Andover, Mass. | f,-eful wheat. We can^magtnehow
misunderstanding than of substance. work aealnBt that very Protestantism ---------- •----------  He gave them, smiling wim divinest
As to the Greek Church, whatever * are meant to promote, and PARENTS AND CHILDREN. „ tlrd? to intaroret^ were
flings theologians may have thrown “ . knot of men whose   needed no words to interpret, were
out we know that the Holy See has . , nrnoHlvtlam fannarentlv I The Catholic Bun. I written in the yearning rapture of His
never called her heretical, but only ®a® requlted by much success) has Some parents should never have marvelous eyes. Those eyes saw ever
schtsmatlcal. Doctor Dolllnger re plungcd them into a recklessness of been blessed with children. They dothevl8lonofheaven,ndofallmens
marks that the Roman Inquisition has p. * , a88ertionB whlch could have not know how to treat them. It cer souls and sins, and the Pfme they cost,
never dealt with the Greek as heretics. Q . one i88Ue namely, to make out I talnly is not edifying to hear a father I The use U inestimable °f the devotion
Should Spanish America suddenly lapse .y Protestantism is an offshoot of I or mother say when calling a child : I to the Infant Jesus, to the Holy Child o
from the communion of Rome to that of Mroich^sm As such a demonstration “ Come here or I'll brain you. ’’ Bethlehem and Nazareth It serves to
Constantinople, these ministers would wouid be fatal to themselves,and,more I Be courteous to your children. A I keep the Christian s faith strong in the 
not regard it as any less an object of Qver would be grossly untrue, 1 think I kind manner and a gentle tone usually I doctrine that the Word was made flesh 
propagandises. They would still find . . 80cletle8 would do well to recall have the desired effect,however obdur and dwelt among us. It helps to keep 
the Mass, invocation of saints, venera and to suspend their enterprise I ate the case, and children are born I our naturally proud hearts bumbl
tlon of images (and this now treated Ôf^’*wtlsm until they can find men imitators. As in water, • • face and gentle, and brimful of love to God
not as optional, but as obligatory), who know what they are setting out to I answereth face, ” so the reflection of and man. From the time d^ Mary and
prayers for the dead, hyperdulla of the before they begin to prove it. I our own lives in those of our children. I Joseph to St. Francis of Assist, from
Virgin,sacerdotal|absolutlon, the seven p r Make home the most attractive place I him onward to St. Francis of Sales,
sacraments, and essentially the Roman In almoet 1,1 ,^oma? Cat^°'*c I in the world to them, give them space I and from him to his latest poet follower 
Catholic doctrine of justification, tries, we know, there have be0“ t0 playi even if carpet8 and furniture in a kindred faitlh, this simplicity of
Then how can they undertake to per years many serious oojbsions suffer a little. Certainly order and heart is seen in those who kneel around
made the people that the UO.OOO.OOO the civil and the ecclesiastical author I cletnllne9a 8hould be a law in every the manger and the home of the
Orientals are virtually Protestants? ltle8- Such shocks of conflict, ho household, but take heed lest your “ Lamb Child.”
This sounds very much like a pious S"8 ° and is^is remarked by children fear a stain upon clothes or' 
fraud. p „ueh ;i»^vman Of the stronv ««pet more than one upon their con

It is still worse when the mission *n Imglish clergyman of the strong 8cl6Qce
arte* address themselves to the ques o^^christian ’hTstorv^ keeping afl KeeP near t0 y°ur children. Do
tlon of antiquity. What have we, ife of Christian history keep ng all not ,e[ them grow awBy from you. I And vaking or asleep,'
as Protestants, to do with antiquity, the powers °f men, both spiritual and * confidence and I pon Ills mother » breMf
anyhow ? Thi Reformation claims to ^pr^eVe we e^rude “bu the f uits action, so they will confide in and
i” a r«pr‘r9t‘na‘10" “ ,a?.ri“ ‘bSvfon were magni«rent This clergyman b« afraii ^ know a lad celebrates with I Sir Oliver Mowat, Lieut,Governor of Ontario, will be a visitor.
So far as it Is not this it is a novelty ^L^dull motomnoZ^rof ™°be*an account of his doings durJ His angel hosts in heaven, now, His mil

^le^ra^smSlng^.

question of episcopal authority 1 was be no conflict between state anuvnu , 1 are funny, and gently chides I Up there, faith sees her throned beside I Fireworks each evening, " Battle of Manila Bay " assisted by all the ring and stage
overwhelmingly preponderant in the because Church *nd state are one . where he is wrong, but in a way that the true Solomon whose glories surpass attractions. , . .
East and the West, is simple matter of rh® 8*me man la 1 ope a°d ep0’ I doeB not make him afraid of her. He I all that the Queen of Sheba ever saw, I Special excursion trains leave London at 10 p. m. and after, so you can ala) ,
history. An attempt to prove such an andhis “^1!™in.Lm “ will not relate a single instance to his and Who, in he-ven, honors His I the fireworks,
outward continuousness for Protest Jbby ‘ in «n outbreak nf father, because before the story is mother, being the perfect pattern to
autism, even In nooks and corners, is where they coalesce in an out e I hal( through he will begin to scold him I His creatures in this commandment as 
•bowing itself fantastic. The effort is b oody en^y- Ch"rcbr‘« a"d for doing so and so. It is plainly In all besides.
contrary to its principle, and seriously State is Lhur=”i eltber 19 6 . 8een which can have the most ln-1 We see heaven s choirs ln radiant
urged would be fatal to Itself. I »m bo‘h «« “either, it » Huence with him. I procession pass before her, singing,
not now discussing Anglicanism, but ‘o b? dph„dh aknuld yield to all Give your commands in the form of “Salve, Regina! Salve, Regina . to 
Protestantism proper. The Baptist Catholic Church should y d requests whenever it is possible. I the queen of that eternal kingdom
historian Jones could only bring [Tîh^rtv hut n is n^ less to be desired When a commanding tone seems neces | where Christ, her Son, Is King. We
abouta vague approximation to such °arhi‘y’ hnuld not be tro Dromptlv 8ar-v' sPe,k without betraying any ex hear the cohorts of the martyrs pro 
a continuousness by deducing it ^Lnin,,«hfnr thls woulT be eaua lv citement.in a low voice, but decidedly, claim her queen of martyrs, whose 
through the Paulicians and Albl pb' f̂" PUt“’ tl Tnd to the State «“d use as few words as possible, sufferings surpassed all other martyr-
genses, who were Manlchaean Dual- harmful to ^herseIt a d ^^ . ... ' Much talk will only perplex and in I doms when she stood beneath the cross,
lsts, denying Creation, Incarnation, Ae tbe spectator wen says, utterly defeat your purpose. I bearing ln her mother heart the slow
real Redemption, and, In short, the montanes wed not ^ ^____ ^p torture of her only Son's long anguish
whole ; substance of historical Chris- quieted to be taxed wlth dlsloyalty, fo I White Man. I when He died. They lay at her feet
tlanlty As for the perpetually re while disloyalty may mean factious^ I lne V^!_Jaan heaven's red roses and the victor's
newed attempts to trace a continuous ne88' 11 f.ay “®a“ 1Ln “Manv years ago," says the P. E. laurel and the triumphant palm, for 
succession for the Waldenses, the dis 1 ntorests (Jur°Protestantism Bishop Whipple, when testifying to the their birthday offerings,
tlngulshed Waldenslan writer, Doctor ltlca) . '. lilustrimis honesty of the red Indian, “ I was hold I The virgin souls who follow the
Emil Comba, declares that such state J . . V , th(fleast believe iug a service near an Indian village I Lamb whither He goeth bring to the
ments are not worth the paper they ^ ,0 mrn-fA Ye as ®amp. My things were scattered vlrgi„ Mother, virgin of virgins, ever
are written on. He expresses his th , , reDrtisentatlve "bout in a lodge, and when I was going immaculate and untainted,the whitest,
amused vexation that Englishmen F. pronounced Protestantism out 1 asked the chief if it was safe to fairest lilies that grow beside the crys
and Americans are so infatuated in of he mow• Pr°"°“™'“d * >^ote9‘ant'8”’ leave them there while I went to the tal 
pursuing such an illusion. These ‘^' “ t y ^^ osi.stical village to hold a service."
stories of the apostles as preaching in by , o,ri>rnt««.T,tZnnmi „ “ ‘Yes,’ he said, -perfectly safe,
the Alpine valleys, and establishing at[”at sneakiuJ VeneraUv have not There is not a white man within a 
there churches which kept themselves ‘tlons, speaking generally, have n t miles.”' —Cleveland Uni-
free of the contagion of universal much more power of resisting civil 
Christendom (universal Christendom pressure, for good or evil, than so 
meaning the Church of the martyrs many boned turkeys, her this func^
-these stories area-pure invention oi ‘ton we must still depend on the 
fancy. Antiquity knows nothing of ito.nanvalnuucvnu.cn insoWw 
them, and probability is all against - afforness, therefore, of some ot our 
them The apostles sought out the Protestant ministers in Spanish Amer 
cities to preach in, and from these the !=• to air their obsequious devotion to 
Gospel slowly (more slowly than we the State tor shall 1 say to the lodge 
often imagine) diffused itself among honorable neither to their breadth 
the Pa.jani, that is the » back coun- of view nor to their sense oi propriety, 
trymen." The term paganism is a Why do Protestant agents go Into 
speaking witness to this process of Catholic countries ? In the hope of 
slow extension. That the apostles Protestantizing them ? 
should have gone into the back coun are men of sense, 
try of the back (country itself, and not Christianity, but a particular form 
there established churches so secluded of Christianity, sprung out of the 
that their city brethren, above all the genius of a particular race. The at 
great and munificent Roman Church, tempt to substitute Martin Luther as 
never heard of thelraexistence, is one the head oi mankind ior Jesus Christ 
of the wildest of fables. would be an attempt to convert the

Reformation into pure anti Christian
ity. The American Board, with mod
eration and good sense expressly de
clares that it expects the Roman Cath
olic countries into which it sends its 
agents to remain Catholic, 
understand, it only aims at promoting

■ami Hurt Bavtow.
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: Then the little innocent children, 

with baptismal dew in eternal light 
upon their happy faces, gather up I 
those birthday garlands in their sin. I 
less fingers. (If their mothers could I 
but see them, they would never weep I 
for them Regain. ) They lay them in I 
tiioii heavenly mother's lap, and crown . 
her hair, and fill her hands, and laugh I 
for joy to see her smile of love, this I ,
Mother of all mothers, who, in the midst jubilee : T .
of her joy, remembers with most avail. I 1 wil1 ffreat y rejoice in the Lord, 
ing pity their earthly mother's woe. and my soul shall be joyful in my God ; 

Meanwhile, the divinest voice i8 for He hath clo bed me w h the gar-
■ heard, as though the true Solomon ™e?t9 °f 89 vat 0.?’ and witb ‘he rob

Do you like to hear it? If not, take Scott's I 8ang His own surpassing Canticle of I ,J.U8tl®e ha^h 77? cov®,e(* me’ 
Emulsion. ’Twill till out your sunken eyes. I nftnticieg tuned to a key where all I bride adorned with her jewels, 
hollow cheeks, and thin hands. Why not I ’harmonious in earth and I extr<>l Thee, 0 Lord, for Thou hast
have a plump figure? Don’t let disease steal that is harmonious in earth and Hfted me u’ and ha8t not made my
a niarvh on you. I heaven comoine • . . .r

So rapidly dues lung irritation spread and “ Thou art all fair, My beloved, and foes *° reJotce over men' 
deepen, that often in a a few weeks a simple there (8 not a spot in thee. Arise, Those Tired Kidneys

make haste, My love My dove, My Dr. Chase’s KMne 
in delay, get a bottle of Dickie's .Anti- Con- beautiful one, and come. kidneys to do what
sumptive Syrup, and cure yourself. It is a Then, hand in hand, as they often to be a healthy man or
medicine unsurpassed for all throat and lung waiked oil earth, this second Adam and «««At dnei/ Mr. .1 « .troubles. It is compounded from several waiueu on eartn, . W ilder, J. P Latirgeville, N. \.. writes _
herbs, each one of which stands at the head Lvo go onward in a grand jubilee 11 am subject to severe attacks of Colic and 
of the list an oxerting a wonderful iiiltuence procession ot all heaven 8 glorious Kidney Difficulty, and find 1 armelee s 1 ills
in curing consumption and all lung diseases, hosts, the first Adam and Eve following afford me great relief, while all other rem-
VKFe °NHT«d!ee SaTsacarffia Ts^the'ta’l closely their greater Son. Vnder the S to'deame and pu?lfy. that disease, of 

medicine. ® «mfîfîîaih timi?6 tree of life, and beside the river of almost, every name and nature are driven
UOODPaU stomach tonic. I endleB8 life) they p*B8 to tbe music of from tbe body.

k ! COMPLETE COMMERCIAL COURSE.
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Private Rooms for Senior 

Business
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Iff! MAMAiOne cross can sanctify a soul ;
Late saints and ancient seers 

Were what they were because they mused 
I’pou the eternal years.

FSl heaven’s singing, and the Church on 
earth takes up the anthem, and echoes 
it in her divine office of this queen's

Sunshine.

I .earn to laugh. A good laugh Is 
better than medicine. Learn how to 
tell a story, 
come as a 
Learn to keep your own troubles to 
yourself. The world is too busy to 
care for your ills and sorrows. Learn 
to meet your friends with a smile. 
The good humored man or woman is 
always welcome.

i -y
Who practices all virtue well, 

Who his own cross reveres, 
lie lives in the familiar thought. 

Of the eternal years.
A good story is as wel- 

sunbeam in a sick room.II
—Father Faber.

How Thin Yon Look !
as a

I will
Not if they 

Protestantism is

If you have been sick you will find Ilood s 
Sarsaparilla the best medicine you can take 
to give you appetite and strength.y Liver Pills help 1 

they must do if you 
woman.

tired

Doctor Comba shows how these 
stories came about. The farther back 
we go, he says, the less wo hear of 
them. The more closely, he says, we 
scrutinize the Homan Catholic chron
icles of seven hundred years back, and 
compare them with the Waldenslan

w V.

Purest and Beit for Table and Dairy 
Ne adulteration. Never cakes. ,A As 1

? j

«i|

ornaments of our English bench.”to her throat grasping her bonnet I accomplished • perfect cure.sv imam nmusty,
W B Riddell, NcttUry.

■ * I that came to him, he put out his hanila in 1 UPay." All dealers.I «
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LEAGUE OF TH* SACRED HEA1

■ror all that Labor and are Bi 
* dened.

INTENTION FOR SKIT. 18'general

Recommended to our Prayers by 1 
Holiness, Leo XIII.

Amerlcin Messenger of the Sacred Hein 
Labor day has been calendared 

one oi our national holidays, and ms 
who toil the year round keep it w 
more or less festivity. Some welco 
it as a respite from their usual da 
tasks, and some strive to make I 
commemoration of all that has b< 
done to lighten the burdens and 
maintain the rights of the workl 
classes ; some few, perhaps most 
those who first suggested such a h 
day, seize upon it as the beat opport 
tty to give to the world their messa 
of discontent, and to propound tl 
theories of socialism and anarchy.

It may seem to be a strange Inc 
eistency that an age which wlllin 
gives up the days set apart by 
Lord of labor for the laborer’s rest 
well as for His own worship, she 
choose a day of its own to c 

to the Interests of labsecrete
Yet it is not strange, but strt 
In " keeping with the principles 
men who deny God's right to mi 
services, who scoff at the fact I 
labor, in man’s present condition, 
punishment, and who find in the hi 
ship and unequal division of labo 
reason either for denying God’s ei 
ence entirely, or for blaspheming 1 
by Imputing to Him the blame oi 
justice and cruelty. The Lord 
heaven and earth rested from His li 
of creation, and to man, His créât 
He appointed the same rest, even « 
He had Inflicted labor upon him 
penalty. In God’s generous v 
every Sunday is not too often to 
from toil, and the only rest that 
really benefit men, is that which le 
toe soul free to reflect on the ob! 
tlon, dignity and rights of labo 
conceive and renew the proper mi 
for sustaining its burdens, to 
humbly to His decree imposing it 
punishment, and to beg of Him 
courage and strength to endur 
The divinely appointed day of 
abolished, whether willingly forf< 
by the workman or ignored by 
master, it is but natural that ( 
dsvs be substituted in its stead, 
similarly when the religious vie 
labor is forgotten, the purly hu 
view must take its place.

It is easy to designate a port! 
human beings as the working c 
but it is not easy to determine wh 
and who are not of that class, 
right, all who eat their bread li 
sweat of their brow belong to it, 
foremost amongst these are all 
support themselves by manual li 
Then there is the vast number oi 
and women, of boys and girls, 
though not living by the work of 
bauds, must serve employers 
masters in various capacities, a 
matters not whether head or ha 
exercised, they eat their bread b 
sweat of their brow, if not literal 
least equivalently, dependent as 
are upon their weekly salaries, 
subject to all the anxiety, and in 
cases, to the humiliation which 
dependence means for them B 
the actual toilers, all who in tui 
pend upon them, their families, 
tlons and others, all belong ti 
working class, as they all cont: 
in some measure to the toil itsei 
live on the wages earned by it. 
ally, there is the vast army of tl 
employed, the thousands every 
who are willing to work, but w! 
either unable to obtain employ 
or unable, for one reason or 
to accomplish work allotted to 
and who feel their enforced id 
more keenly than they would f< 
fatigue of labor itself.

It is in this vast portion of the I 
race that a host of advisers, n 
less sincerely, manifests intere 
they do not know their grievanc 
the readiest remedies, it is I 
want of gratuitous advice.

They are the subject of i 
speculation and theory ; their e 
ences are told in the sensationa 
of the day ; they form the th 
lectures addressed to them fr< 
platforms of political parties, 1 
lent societies, labor organ! 
socialist propaganda and uni 
extension ; the pulpit does not 
look their needs, and the pre 
advocate their cause as It valm 
patronage. Clubs are formed fo 
hotels are built for their sped 
fort, parks are made, music fur 
and various forms of reoioaii 
vlded for their special beneti 
legislatures of the land can all 
to laws which check the tyra 
masters, Impose tines on emplo 
exposing their employees to 
health or of life, and determl 
wages for an honest day’s work 
every protection against humai 
ice, and with divine justice mi 
turning the penalty of laboi 
blessing when It is accepted che 
one would imagine that the 111 
working classes generally is 
able paradise, and that not 
needed to fill the measure of hi 
they can reasonably look tor
low.

A great deal has been dom 
the past quarter of a century 
the lot of all who labor less op] 
humiliating and painful. 
legislators, political agitators, 
lsts, and philanthropists have 
their attention to the welfai 
working classes, they have 
Part organized themselves th 
and effectively, so as to prev 
masters from oppressing th 
painfully, If they could no 
them to give them total roll
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LEAGUE OF TH* SACKED HEART. ! heure of labor bave been shortened, books and evil associations, without 
——1 wages Increased, the relations of em- prayer, there is no hope of making

jr0r all th»1 Labor and are Bur- . ployer and employee have become less I men take the right view of labor, or 
dened. I humiliating, and the conditions of I adopt the proper remedies for the re*

™ K»

Holiness, Leo XIII perfect when hours and wages and will, by whose decree they labor, and
American Messenger of the Sacred Heart. other conditions attached to his labors that they may learn the importance of 
labor day has been calendared as are to |his liking. If in the struggle uniting their labors with thote of 

one ol our national holidays, and many for the rights of labor he Is taught to Christ. “ Come to Me, all you that 
. „ toil the year round keep it with question why be should have to labor labor and are burdened, and 1 will re- 

more or less festivity. Some welcome at all, and to rebel against the author- fresh you." False teachers, human 
it as a respite from their usual dally ity, or wealth, or superiority of those guides, can only arouse more dissatis- 
tiaks and some strive to make it a who employ and requite his labors ; If faction than they can dlcpel. Christ 
commemoration of all that has been he Is inspired to consider labor an evil alone, our divine Teacher and Guide,
<tnne to lighten the burdens and to rather than a blessing, a result of can refresh us even in the midst of toil, 
maintain the rights of the working human injustice more than a condition I He alone can inspire us to consecrate 
/.lasses - some few, perhaps most of Imposed on us by divine ordination ; I our toll,no matter how menial or humll- 
those who first suggested such a holl- if, finally, he Is prompted to employ iating It may be. He can dignify our 
dav seize upon it as the beat opportun- his energies In defeating the law of I meanest task, by uniting it with His 
itv to eive to the world their messages labor rather than in accomplishing own ; He can impart to labor rights 
of discontent, and to propound their honestly the tasks imposed on him, which even His Heavenly l ather will 
theories of socialism and anarchy. then his soul is necessarily deprived of respect, the rights or merits acquired

It may seem to be a strange incon contentment, the first element of all I by it when offered in submission to 
sistency that an age which willingly I happiness, and all that is done to G'd’s will, as a sacrifice in union with
elves up the days set apart by the alleviate his condition, short of reliev-1 His own. _______ ________
l nrd of labor for the laborer's rest, as ing him entirely from what he deems _____
well as for His own worship, should | an evil, is only a mockery and a fail- | THE ATTITUDE OF THE POPE, 

choose a day of its own to con-
secrete to the Interests of labor. Admitting with all gratitude that
Yet it is not strange, but strictly much has been done to make the lot of Advices from Rome bring intelli- 
In keening with the principles of the working classes easier, and rejoic gence of the Holy Father s deep solid- 
men who deny God s right to man's ing that human agencies, prompted by tude over the prolongation of the war 
services, who scoff at the fact that the best natural impulses, have been between this country and Spain. He 
labor in man's present condition, is a able to accomplish so much, we must was officially informed on July -> of the 
cunishment, and who find in the hard not overlook all that might be done, if total destruction of Admiral Cerveras 
ship and unequal division of labor, a those efforts were directed by the true fleet before Santiago on Julv .i, and he 
reason either for denying God's exist I religious view of labor and reinforced at once wired to the Queen regent at 
once*entirely, or for blaspheming Him by the supernatural agencies of pray- Madrid that he was willing to do any- 
bv imputing to Him the blame of In er and of grace. Indeed, without re thing that lay in his power to bring 
justice and cruelty. The Lord of liglon all purely human reforms are about an honorable peace. An intelll- 
heaven and earth rested from His labor likely to effect more harm than good, gent correspondent who is stationed 
of creation, and to man, His creature, Leave God out of a scheme for the near the Vatican, and who has exception- 
He appointed the same rest, even after betterment of the working classes, and al opportunities for know ng what is 
He had inflicted labor upon him as a how can man reconcile himself to labor going on in ecclesiastical circles there, 
penally- In God's generous view, at all ? Magnify its dignity, and ex- thus writes about the attitude of the 
every Sunday is not too often to rest plain away its humiliations, how can Holy See : The Pontiff, while de-
from" toil, and the only rest that will he accept Its inequalities and its hard ploring the war between two C hristian 
.aeii«7 hAiipfit men is that which leaves I ships ? Extol its temporal advantages, I nations, has never, during its whole
tue Lui free to reflect on the obliga and educate the young to strain every course, departed from the Une of strict shiuw ses*ï!dg£Lxi “t?"°e 
tinn dlvnitv and rights of labor, to power in the ambition to rise above the neutrality adopted by the Holy See, cod e Dre-eoce »nii His very self,
conceivegandy renew the proper motive need to work, what compensation is and has imparted very precise orders And E.eenc. divine. „„„ M. A ..........................

f„, sustaining its burdens, to bow I there when failure comes, what rest I to the clergy on this matter. ibe o generoue love : that He who emote I Irish Odes end other Poe

humbly to His decree Imposing it as a I or contentment when others outstrip us I Supreme Pontiff Is In the pos t on o a TbedoQbie°!igonÿ m man' I PhjWaT'cuiiurn.'iiy k.'b. iiôüihtnn"" ’ 6o
ntinithmunf and to be* of Him the I in the race for wealth and ease ? Base I father who Bees two of hie sons fighting; For man abould undergo ; I A Treatise of Prayer. Uy the Blessed
louri™ and .“rength to endu™e it every moment for the improvement of the fact itself Is sufficient to grieve And |nihe eerretly ......................................................

The divinely appointed day of rest wtdtn o ïuSw b*22i£ol$£ inspire pÆoîKüÿl-dK—30
abolished, whether willingly forfeited utilitarian, or even to use tne word in oi eitner cornua.auv F ' ” To suffer and to die. I Bv Mr». Mary Himnan Abel..........................
bv the workman or ignored by the vogue nowadays, a humanitarian ure to him, but it the eldest De - A Martyr or our own Timm, liy lluv.
master, It Is but natural that other principle, and employ every possible worsted, can the father be accused of Do You Tire Qalekiy ? chrT.iian vinmi. liy ' SÜ Aiptoneu. ‘
Aa„ - iihstitntpd in its stead and I means for effecting this improvement, I undue partiality if he strive to stop i0l__ I Maria de Liguori.. ....................................days be aUDStUU I I rfisult will be I the unnatural tilrht and appeal to his Ialigne IS the natural sequence of labor. I j„ i»roa,nlau(i. By Thomas U’ilngan.........
similarly when the religious view of but that of prayer, the result will oe tne unnatural ii„m tt If. however it follows moderateor slight ex-1 A Kruneh ................nr. Hy ltov. Aiphonsus
leiv.r la forgotten the ourlv human that every improvement will but make I other children that they, tOv may in- er,jon is the sign and evidence lhat the I Dufour, s. j.............................................................
view must take Its’place the workman less content since it will tervene and bring about reconciliation ?erv„u, sysiemj.as lost tone snd vigor and Sermon, on ^.“Virgin. By Veil

, , , . lead him into the delusion that ulti and peace ?" „„£} increase the I Hope and McUuiru» Discussion ................ 15
human £?Ll° m the working cÎL mlto|y he mUEt be relieved entlre‘y Of course this is contrary to the view sAid clnnot be obtained in this . =3
human beings as the working c 88 - from the obligation and need of labor, which Protestant writers of the sensa- way tJUt through medicalion, judiciously ti, - Lifo of our Lady.:1 Uy Cardinal
but it is not easy to determine wno are I , vain endeavor I tioual order and reckless agitators In employed in restoring through the nervous I Vaughan...................... . . . l 15and who are not of that class By * , the day of his release. the pulpit and at missionary stations ^5jbeh^à8dJ2eÎT!‘,Th’e,|SS5e«n^ i 25 I 11 MULLINS ST., MONTREAL, due.
right, all who eat their bread in the na * , advantafrea of labor are take. They are trying to make the Ms to prince a preparatiun l-ymiar Life of Caihcriho McAul.-y. Uy
sweat of their browo*°'}. ’ d I „ DQUe8tloned nor isthe most ignorant world belleve that the Holy Father is possessing m equal degree the tonic and I Lta. „f st/cMh&no'of Sienna. By hd-
foremost amongst these are all who I unquestioned, nor isline most ignorant dolnir he can to help Spain and to nutritive qualities of Maltine with Local ward L. Ay me, M. D.................................................. l uo
aiiDDort themselves by manual labor. I working men too dull to appreciate I . *» .. . . , Thp«n «rp Wine. By the action of Maltine with Coca I characteristics from the Writings of Arch-m.mber of men them He values the hardy frame and lDJure tb9 L,nltevd Sta,ves' 7 . Wine npon the nervous, system all .the, in, bishop Ullaihornv. Uy He,. Michael K.
Then there IS the vast numner oi en i , h R,fh much mnre than the I the people who have been circulating portant functions of Ihe body are stimulated I (Mam-vy.,......... ......................................... 1 !..
and women, of boys and girls, who, the rugged health much.mote than the u , ,he war of therebellion to and increased ; the digestive process is per- A Happy'car. Hy Abbe Lasausso. ......
though not living by the work of their reforming essayists or indoor lecturer 8^° p pi ,x recog. formed efficiently anj>ithoutdiscomfort in 1 gmarius. s'.j ...y. ."......... ............

hands, must serve employers and who describes them more from imagln- h„;n Confpdflracv and murlu,’, V,e rîope,r n:)ur'sljmeP,t the llod> - Christ in Tyne and Prophecy, lb ltov. A.
’ , , ___I,,"' - ,, I -tinn than exnerience • he is e,enlnlzed the Southern conteaeracy ana Tone ta|,e, the place of lassitude : vivacity I j.ipu.s, s. J.............................................

masters in various capacities, and it , „ tll„ hpn„fir hie labor i a tn tl m I imparted his blessing to Jefferson I dissipates depression; forebodings and om Christian Heritage. Hy Cardinal
matters not whether head or hand be I aware ol the oenent me laoor is to tue I v , pathnllcs thereupon de I despondency, and soon the quickening îm-1 Gibbons.......... ............  ........
e-ercised thev eat their bread by the commonwealth and to humanity gener- Uayia, that catholics tne eup renewed health are experienced. Discourses id Mixed Congregations. Hy J.
sweat of their brow if not literally-, at ally, though he sees little reason for «erted from the Uni. n army, and that gIaltin0 witb Coca Wine is sold by all drug- „ llrllce .............................
sweat ol tneir orow, n uoiiuerany.ai ' * altruistic theory All the assassination Ot Lincoln was lL|,tl. xvliatlah'tosHnve Dnno for Science,
least equivalently, dependent as they working on the altruistic theory ah _ It makeg nQ dlfftirence Hyitev.M'mins Hreima,,. a. m.......... go
are upon their weekly salaries, and these advantages, however, and a I h ften theae slanders are refuted by ttat TT\ A V n rcrnc The Clergy and vhuPuipu. HyM.LAbbo

subject to all the.nxiety, and In man, thousand others of like nature, «enot how often these document8y HOLIDAY GIFTS. in Search
cases, to the humiliation which such enough to make him go on forever of them .roes on un- -------- ofiteiigion. Hy lota. „ . „
dependence means for them Besides from day today, and from hour to hour ^ircnUrion M the g w= have in ,,ock ..large supply of book,, spiritual J—; ̂ M
the actual toilers, all who in turn de toiling, in spite of every adverse clr- »bated, the ProtM«nm wno are y „nyof hl h wc h ld b pieced to mail to I H„r”a,^ G‘L^ 0ll Jy,. Bernard Poency
pend upon them, their (amilies, rel. cumstanee, especial^when, as happens "g bèlleve“hem. our aubamber, at price, g., =n below : '‘'^"Fr^SaCmhbmDoyiê...!Uy..............i ill A
tions and others, all belong to the in so many cases, his very labor is de \ ; and so it will be in r'°l?lh0' Kr0M- Hf Frederick.Wiiham Monlh^of May, uy ltev.-lhoa. F. Ward.. 7, '3L* ‘ m
working class. » they all contribute stroylng his health and when those -Andlson«now,^««l wm laber.D; D.^............. ...............I $ Mooted unea„°n, of '"story. By Rev H
in some measure to the toil itself, and who are proflting by his ton, requite ■tot*™**™ «^nenmuae «, bw Do....................................1» ch^vl ?he Origin of Every Hieing.
live fin thfi vira. Aimed bv it Fin- him poorly for it and cast him off when of the Church to me present war. Hymns ......... ..............................  ..... ion Tramlaied from Italian ................ no I -mB, ÉBEULily “tore ûTe vàst «my of the un- illness or7old age and its infirmities Over one-third of all the army and M s„,dS,,,meto. iiy Maurice ir.md, . ... | » «
emn'lnved the thousands everywhere overtake him. When all is said about navv forces now engaged aî, the front ]|0. Voi. ll. Do. ........ ................... l ÿ I Clerical Book keeping. By francia A.
employed, the thousands everywnere i nf i,hnr .ng are Catholics. They have their Cath- I The v i» Media, \ oi. I. By J. H. Newman i a, I Harkina. a. m..................................
who are willing to work, but who are I the natural advantages of labor, and .,| ho encourage them 1,1‘- VoL M" !.,0,v \f r-............................... 1 25 Bible, science and Faith. By Rev. J. A.
either unable to obtain employment, when all is done to lessen its hardships, ol*c chaplains wno encourage tnem Pocms By T. D. McGee................................. I zahm.c.s.c.......... ........... f 2? |
either unaoie to ooram empioyuicm, I J / fh- hannlnnea and who Stimulate their patriotism. I Lcuers to Persons in Religion............. 1 60 I Sociaii„m. Hy Itcv. Mcior Cnlhreln.S. J. ol **to accomp’lisîrworit Ted” ttom’ There has not been a discordant note 1 -

and wh7foLl their enforced id.enes^ to look for Its supernatural blessings ^ KTSone^5 L^nd'Laboj,'R-lvVëtoPhVn '»
keenly than they would feel the «deduced to riopt prayer the one 8ettlement of * , oo

fatigue of labor itself. I great means OI ootaming tnem. HUnânn.Ammipan diflicultv bv I Hi8lory of lhe Lniveraity of Notre Dame.. 1 lo | Brother Azariaa. Hy Hev. John lalbot
It lain this vast portion of the human I Unfortunately, the influence of god arbitration ; he has maintained a strict I SThoma8Pc\SMoore, i). i).ov..'V.......2 001 sermons oinhe Holy itoââ'r'y.' BÿîteVÏM.

race that a host of advisers, more or less labor reformers, and the laborer s and honorable neutrality from the ^ ^crcd Heart. Byhieanor 35 J. Fringe .v,:/•'BvEiiAMcMniion 1 $
less sincerely, manifests interest. If I own reliance upon purely human very flr8t dây of active hostilities ; he I Lovaity to cliurch and state. Hy Francis I History Vof the Mass, ity itév. J 
they do not know their grievances and ™ne,an=e7il7hTm ^dYvln^aid buHn la now worklng "trennously. as all III:::::"IlI:I”t"”!" 75 B^iKSn^nLos^d HcrViojffi:8?=d
the readiest remedies, it is not for I only aepnve nim oi aiyine am, out in congervative men in this country and New Tesiamcm............................................i ou 1 Margarei Mary with the History oi her i . E L6RriEST establishmemt wanufacturiiio
want of gratuitous advice. a measure constitute him an enemy of s gh#uldlwork, for an honorable Kouncst. tor M«. By William Dillon. Mgr ^ • » *|i ||nrUDEI 'I ePWlIl

They are the subject of endless I ®od'a”d Pro^°k®’1®y °no j?8 y' peace. Yet In the near future the I Medlvaiion.'on ihn SuiTcring. of jo.us I XVu”.t“.... " ......................................... 1 I CHURuH BELLS mih.FwJllspeculation and theory ; their expert- ‘h« 1l?Zw ^ down ^cklese slanderer and agitator will vtoau By iiov. f . da HcrinaMo. u. =. f Tho « o, Mm-y. By 8t. A.pffiin,,,, do
told in the sensational novel j PraylD»’ ° .___ , , , brazenly assert that the Pope and the I other r.osncis, Hy Hev. w. Humphrey... .75 | Theuioricsof Mary. Voi. n. i>o...........' $ I m«shank bellfovmdky.BALTuioBE,M*a

heaven S blessing on his work ; lor ftnt:re natholic bodv was on the side Of I Labors of the Apostles. By night ltev. I Victories of the Martyrs. Do. .— 1 I
striving to defeat the divine decree charge will aV ‘ 06 r.'iï»—.'’’ ‘ » CONCORDIA VINEYARDS

and incur prewnt state the, penalty miUta^ duty while nearly L&WtoSSST 8i»io CaB: H ALTAR WINE A SPECIALTY.
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tion to uoa 8 Will ; ior, serving ms . ineH I Catholic Christianity and Modern Lnbe- I Explanation of the Baltimore Catechism. ported Bordeaun.
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LET US BE FRIEEDS.

The Missionary.
God would have us missionaries to 

the American people. Does any Cath
olic dare to contradict that ? If so, let 
us hear from him. Suppose that my 
neighbor's house and mine were fepar- 
ated by a dense woods, and that some 
morning I should wake to find a noble |lv,.vi„ 
avenue cut through between uu ; what Hacred ‘ 
would such a miracle mean ? That 
God willed me to make my neighbor Momi, 
my friend, to visit him familiarly, and M™lh
to love him. God has done more than Mahon........................................................................
this with Catholics and non-Cstholie. 
in America, and by community ol all liaiun of It-v. Antonio Nuiule. s. .1.. in 
that Is good in civil and industrial life Tlf,".Ha‘t'V,',1?,uur‘u'‘i’-'' m" L""' Hy
by close social ties and personal friend- n„' sor-red tVri-ni<mlt-s'ùfïiighiia*"iiÿ
ships, has opened our hearts mutually R'-v- ■' ............•••••• • ••••

r 1 r . , . . , I The Sacred Ceremonies of Low Muss.
Let U8 be Irleuati in the I Six Smnona on Devotion to the Sacred

truest sense of the term, the religious. |
It, Bennetlc.•  ........ .. 50

Spiritual Crumbs. By Mary E. Richard-

general Read What CUTICURA REMEDIES 
HaveDoneforSkin-Tortured Babies, f

My little Bister G3 cow-pox. She luSmA, 
terribly. Tried everything, no good. Scabs 
rame oft with her clothes, she was raw all over. , 
CVTiiMUtA 80av cured her in three weeks. 1
Mrs. ELIZA lti)V K, l'JV.i 4th St., Wash., D. C.

ud Ritual,........................
By a Redemptorist

h of the 1 lead. Bv Abbe Cloquet -- 
li of May. Translated from French 

Debussi, 8. J., by Ella Mo

<)ur little boy had Eczema in tho most hor
rible state. His face was full of scabs, and 
parts of the tioah were raw. >\o used Cuti- 
ci'ka So a i* and CvTiuuitA (ointment), and 
in one week he. tens us good us ever.
Mrs. J. V. FREESE. :#ai

Father
50
.•o

S-i. 1st St., Brooklyn.
cry red rmigbuess on my 

face. Doctors ili<l no good. After using one 
box and a half of Crrm it a. (ointment) and 
C’l'TK.'i llA floAP, he is entirely cured.
Mrs. W.(l. LOVE, 1013 Wilder St., Phila., Pa.

I noticed a v

40
Do. 4U

to each Oiher. MOTHERS S.ïsir.s::,;
l'i iivi hA, iiurvFt ol emoUtent nkin cures, will aflorit ln- 
•tunl relief, permit rent end wlvee uml point to • speedy 
eurv. uml not to uee them » to fail In y our duty.

uu tsiiissir'sr^sMr. Gladstone s Favorite Hymn.
----- — I Moments Before the Tabernacle. Hy Rev.

The political career of Mr. Gladstone! Man hew Ituiw-li. n .1.. .... .... to
has been so long and so brilliant that Ü"ïr.!"d?:..,“.1U:V:-lm K 75 I I PMTÎI QTflil

the public is apt to forget that the I True I'olitcnese. Hy Abbe Francis Do ^ I I iJillU liUlUll

statesman was also A mail of literary I Me,111 niions on lhe Seven Wound;' nfOur I I
attainment, Of thorough knowledge on Lord on the Cross. Hy Father Charles I \ cONUruPTIo* *B«
ft variety of subjects, and of deeply re- I o^kf.p.y on catholic Worship, iiy Fred. I I t /tjvy a ipinnu «t'areot!

ligious feeling. His rapidlv approach-I canon Oakley, m. a............................ ........... io I I /< oi«.n.loaa
ing death has left him onl'y thla of all ^i^Sil""!  ̂ 25

the qualities for which he was distln-I Life of Bishop John N. Neumann.C. ss.lt, I I are inaei msalfesl.
guished, and we are told that Cardinal I yehoe.a from Bethlehem, liy Rev. Francis I I By the aM of The D. * J'- ?,nV,jlsl2?l JcîT?

-««.'ÿssïïsïhie lips than any other in recent days, I n> lFcv^Thos.ilugln-a. s! J..................I1. 751 I T. H. WINGHAM,CS.M«tmL

and in it he has found the greatest so Primary History oi the umied siatuB...... to I I elt. e.ttl.
lice as he lay upon his bed of pain | Khlïïn toMhc Sa^rPace^to^'LÜÜrgy'nt DAVIS a LAWRENCE CO, Llmll*

the Mass. By Mrs. Mary Isaidlaw.......... 40 I I Montreal.
Catechism of Hygeine. By Joseph F. Ed

wards, A. M., M. 1)............................................
Elocution Class. By Eleanor O'Giady —
Frayer- By .St. Aiphonsus Liguori..............
Pearls from t he Casket of the Sacred Heart,

By Eleanor C. Donnelly....................................
Profiting by Our Faults. By Miss Ella

Mc M ahon.............. . . .....
Our Thirst for Drink. By J. K. C.................
The Wealth of Nations. By Adam Smith.

LLI)., h. R. 8....................................... 1
Church ana Science. By Cardinal Wise-
Selections from Writings of Fcnelon. ity j

R. G. H tssard, E. S. Q.....................................  1
Women of Israel. By Grace Aguilar.......... 1
Mistakes of Modern Infidels. By Rev.

tiuu R. Nurihgiaves...... ..........................
History of t he Séparai ion of Church and 

State in Canada. By Rev. K. It. Stin-

ure.
Boston Republic.

awaiting bis release :
Praise to the Holiest in the height, 

And In the depth be praise :
In all His words most wonderful 

Most sure In all His ways S-lltEliND-98
O, loving wisdom of our God !

When all was sin and shame,
A second Adam to the tight 

And to the rescue came-

O, wisest love ! that flesh and blood 
Which did in Adam fail.

Should strive afresh against their foe, 
Should strive and should prevail ;

Excursions to Ireland
MAY AND JUNE 

County Wexford Celebrations. 
Vinegar Hill and New Koss-

JULY
Irish National Pilgrimage. 

Belfast Celebration.

ms. Hy Aubrey

l -hi
Art in Our Own Age. By Eliza

AUGUST
Monuments to Tone and 

United Irishmen.
First Cabin and expenses, $150Tand upward! 
Second Cabin and expo uses, #100 A upwards 
Steerage and expenses, $75 and upwards

u wish to go and how IonsState when yo 
you wish to Elay.

For particulars address
G îeral Foreign Agency,

ro\0 THE BESTAk -RHEUMATIC 
PU5TLRMM* 

e*|CM FLATTA IN Ellina.
«ym-t ,5^LS0 imwe

i .MF RACK roux met • mo <

MuroM
nenniML?

1 foR

1 00

I1 25

80
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l oo
MONUMENTS

Ï SMYTH Ss SON
Corner King and 
Clarence Streets,

LONDON, ONTARIO,
I:1 00

1 80
It will pay you to see ne be 

fore placing your order. 
No agents.

1
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„„=e list onNapDlicatton.,o

31 King street east, Toronto.

. 1 25

more 1 50

3KWMT-TROX N.Y.Ilni-wfni
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1 50

1 25

encee are
of the day ; they form the theme of I 
lectures addressed to them from the 
platforms of political parties, benevo 
lent societies, labor organizations 
socialist propaganda and university 
extension ; the pulpit does not over 
look their needs, and the press must 
advocate their cause as it values their 
patronage, Clubs are formed for them, 
hotels are built for their special com
fort, parks are made, music furnished, 
aud various forms ol recreation pro 
vlded for their special benefit. The 
legislatures of the land can all appeal 
to laws which check the tyranny of 
masters, Impose lines on employers for 
exposing their employees to risk of

wages for an honest day’s work. With I £|ht *‘^"ch HeVfattactod fo

mrasassxse
sx :tsssAïiaSK,: «- ti-„s .wr.
one would imagine that the life of the 8Pect ble need8 or #*** "^ngs ? 
working classes generally is a verit-1 We are all born to labor, and we are 
able paradise, and that nothing is bound to submit our minds and hearts 
needed to fill the measure of happiness and accept our lot with patience. We 
they can reasonably look tor here be- I are obliged to convince our minds that 
low I God's decree is wise, and we are not

A great deal has been done during I free to feed our imaginations with 
the past quarter of a century to make 1 dreams of ease and riches that would 
the lot of all who labor less oppressive, make us discontent with our lot. It is 
humiliating and painful. While hard to embrace this view of labor, and, 
legislators, political agitators, econom unfortunately, the false principles, the 
ists, and philanthropists have devoted I vain theories, the deceitful fiction and 
their attention to the welfare of the the false standards of which the world 
working classes, they have on their is full, make it still more difficult to 
part organized themselves thoroughly appreciate the teachings of faith about 
and effectively, so as to prevent their the obligations and rights of labor. In 
masters from oppressing them more the face of this difficulty and with all 
painfully, if they could not induce the errors propagated among the work-
them to give them total relief. The l lug claaees by lectures, newspapers,

8° J........

Baltimore

1/Abbe Dubois..................................... ...............
Marriage. By Pere Monsabre, O- *•• • • • • 
fhe Training of a Priest. Bv John lalbot

Smith................................ .. ..................................
His Honor the Mayor. Do. .......... .
History oi al. Ignatius uu Loyola. « o~ — 

By Father Daniel Bartnli. — -,y
History of St, Ignatius do Loyola. Vol. II.

Plain Facts for Fair Minds..........
Fat lier Damon’s Lectures......... •
The Traveller's Daily Compamo

Where there is no union, there is no 
love, no diligence, no respect, no re
gard either for the obligations or for 
the rights which should mutually bind 
workingman and master. After all, if 
the laborer will not recognize God’s

r Wwrei-oume,

‘I
ONTARIO.

Sole .Agents for Peerless Water Heaters. 
Telephone 538.

25
50
30
50
50 REID’S HARDWARE

For Grand Rapids Carpet Sweepers, 
Superior Carpet Sweepers, 
Hlneeperette, the latest 
Wringers, Mangles,
Cutlery, etc.

118 Dundas St„ (^5?) London, Ont.
STORIES.

L“iyKÿoënçïdê-Dlüà:, “

TheSMonii's Pardon." iiy Raoul de Navcry 1 25 
Tile Inundation. Hy Canon Schmid............  «■>

ThcUoM Bush, j io.................................... g
ÏÏ” Vi^Wnr .ti"»/ iioralno Dor-

1898
25
25 Our Bovs’ mdGirls’ Anonalcalmly, and he is soon half converted.

For 5 cents we will mail to any of our youth- 
readers a new story for boys, from the pee 
the popular rev. story teller, Father Finn, 
J., and an Interesting tale for girls, by Ella 
^aine Dorsey (both contained In, and written 

especially for Our Boys’ and Girls' Annual for 
18!i8). An abundance of games, tricks, and 
other interesting items, together with a la 
number of pretty pictures, contributeto ren 
Our Boys’ and Girls’ Annual for 
fnlbook. Address,

K!
delights'. 18518 a

THOS. COFFEY,
CATHOLIC ftBCOBDOmce.

London, Oi 6.
THOS. COFFEY.

Catholic Rkcord Office.
London, Ontario, Can.
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$
with full consciousneM of the mi*htjr power of I and ,x09^ ”tûre.'^Thé evening levlurer wne to have been I cover)'. At ihis etage one of hie friend». «ho
Ihe preee That reel» upon in. fhe discerning dolln win- It wae the le|h™ JJhi!tS Mr. Henry Auslln Adams, of Boston. Maaa, and I had been cured of the •aille disease by the use

, ,, p I publie may be curious to know why so much genlltmien have been olone **"“e “„ hn .object waa to bave been the novel, in three I of Hr. Willlnnie Pink Pills, urged Mr. llixon
"Guido to True Leiigion, bj Rev. P. | 0» our adverti»ing apace is given over Ui Port I opened, and between the c|jfar» a ,/? «liatiiu-r treatment* namely. “The Scope of the I to give them a trial, which advice was fol-At a meeting of the i oroute branches of the I Wood», ha* Jjwt «LÇJ^i'j^hn^MurDhVlt'ÏS! I Huron. Mich. While our business relation» I ^verageaaerved upon the lawn» nd rand »» “Novelist» of the eighteenth Cen-I lowed. Almost from the day Mr. liixon began

Irish Catholic Benevolent Union, held on the known publishing firm of Jo Im M u rphy & L .. wilb uur advertiser» is a matter that cannot I of the wrUmterns the time tury.'and " Romantic Novelist»." But owing I the use of the pill» an improvement « a» noted,
evening of August I». the following resolution I of Baltimore. This book is I interest our general reader*, we will step down I light °^.h“ndreds of Chinese lanterns, tneti j niness of Mr. Adams, the lectures did I Previously his appetite had almost completely
of condolence was unanimously adopted for those who are ht mLn v ïreedî from our tripod a moment and talk to you con I was cÇfUiulyquietanden joy able. NShlle Uns to tne umess^oi gou'CR of muchregret fa,ied and the firstsign of returning health

Resolved that we, i he officers and members I serve God, but who. '‘e vving the many creed s I rtdenllAily. our entire staff, from editor-in- I quiet time prtweed Ing. an eq uaiiy quit theg nests and members of the Summer I was a frequent feeling of hunger. Th
Of the Irish Catholic Benevolent l mon of Can existing, may be ,nd°“bt*“ chief to office devil, live in Port Huron. We I time was «[‘hand ottheNew\°rlHjï“JJtiaIIien School tolenrn that Mr. Adams wae so ill that I pains began to leave him, and his strength
ada, cannot let this occasion pass without re I should profess in order■to f"J“ I expect to return there when the war is over. I form of a ladle*[rocker which gentle he would be unable to deliver hie course of lac- 1 gradually returned and after using about a
cording our deep sense of the great l°»s we I vbeir souls and the assurance of Sterna PP We will send advertising our port I were not allowed, imd hence t ^ tures. Mr. Adam» is one of the most popular I dozen boxes Mr. Dixon was as well a» ever he
have Bustained in the sudden demise of His I ness.________ ____________ I Huron advertisers, and we will be able to not risk bi8xer®^ ^fnd ^ not recouut what and highly entertaining lecturers that has thus I had been. To a reporter of the Hartland Ad-
Grace, our late beloved Archbishop. ramp on i heir trail» until they pay. We I picion. of courae-andlean not recount wnat ,he B,.ho0l. I vertiser. Mr. Dixon said he had no doubt his

Not only waa he a great citizen and great I CORRECTION I couldn't conveniently do this with foreign ad I He guesses a iui t ,hat sweetest The Rev. Mortimer E. Twomey. of Maldon, I present health was due entirely N> the u»e of

•SSStirErrtop» jBB z\ S3HSSSI Ssspeople banding lilvmMilye. tOK.ther for VhV. », ko .“or, . ha, Politic will not begin „« b"rfhi auoîlSâ St the pul Achieve cVe.°Theftev. Ur. Talbo, Smith, of New turk, Ur. William.' l'lnk PI I. cure by making
1 .upport and orotecuonJwh.lher .pint u< iCh(M)1 verm „„t|| Kepi. Ill-one week later —— Mlll„ . mLmt. The play WM a beautiful Oreekcoa- aubatituled the evening lecture, of Mr. Adam., new blood and invigorating the nerve., but
material ; arid regarded us 'ne h ghe.t , announced in our advt.-when. we trust. I The following editorial on the Army Mule, I iienta. I he pla) was a pea it , by giving a eeriea of readings and discussions I you must gel the genuine, nlwais pul up m
r m make thorn independent o, ah,it. I number of .Indent, will avail them- „ M.0 worthy of reproduction: daêèd (iarvk.dereon p eyed" Tl.k play upon " Unknown Author.." , Luxe, Ihe wrapper around which bears 11,e full

,"î I «elves of the many excellent educational ad- The American eagle la all right in I hear). “Uced ne Mary Anders in play , , - ,/ ’rho wueg wa, eilod with entertainment and I trade murk name, ' Ur. U lllialn. l'ink lulls
image, imparl. il by ihe Rev. Jesuit Fathers. bu, We would suggest that he army mule be »«• und?r„ 1 " ‘fdTho part of Pygmalion to amusement in the eneial order. Function., for Palo People. " Uu not be persuaded to
nier whose direction 1-oyola l ollege is | given a chance to have hi. picture on the Mm, who PJajoa g"1 ,?■ 0ül[ume8 solrecs. lawn parties, smokers, euchre parties, any of Ihe numerous pink colored imitai

American dag and coins. The mule is he sol MUi Marls l.no» " u an.tea . .roe bowling, tennis, and cropuet lournamenls, I which some unscrupulous.dealer, say
diet's best friend. Prancing horses will do for were from New \ ork ns well us the wigs, aim ’jn cvery 3tty. The ac|Uatic Ihe same." In case of aoubl send direct to Ur.

SsSœSUïiSSSsS =»SSSîSS SSr“« 
.» ofa ES“ s»“=ssvjasa- ssrirv sue ‘tress ,-*d I The Dominion K~,o„»l Association I Sî^ÿgSo^aîdOeÆSf MiaRerk he”" The''Archbishop of New York I. ..ill the .uch« •«‘eTo^r'tïohundSd"

*£î made up of leading eduealinnl.l. from all Ihe “‘J,”". The soldiers had tnaae a pillow of guest of me Summer School. A. IL R) an. ^Xîn “ ewh^anS d"uW? M man?
...L I province* of the IAiininlon held it* in».nmal I p0ncho for hie head, and the wound wa»dreseed I —— more sat in various cozy nook* and enjoyed I London, Aug.

meeting in Halifax, N; 8- "JÇK Prinri^Il I *" 'he rtvrmy bluo froul *t tt’ffJïïïîhmf'hwm I The most eventful and important week of the the sight as onlookers. One of the entertain- winter. $1.10 to $1.17 ; wt.
. week of this month. Hr.MacCabe. Principal I up for the purpose. A heap of grass hi d been I ChamplainSuminer School.was the sixth week, ing features of the grounds is the I $1.17 ; spring. $1.10 to $1.17 : oats, it:

ihermorc. . peunintion be I of Ottawa Norma.I Hchooli. W.H8 u”p”îmÎJÎJ“ I pulled up and pilaced within reach of the poor I which ha* just closed. Pontifical High Mass nightly visits of the ladies and gentle- I pea», 90 to U5c ; barley, bi to 85c.
R«*o»vnd that a copy of thii re»olulmn be I |y eiecled Presldentfor the ensuing Cenm The I D<*aat. NN hat more could they do for ft| VVa» coiebrated by Cardinal Gibbon», of Haiti- men from the various cottages and clubs I ^i,ftlry Produce-Egg*, fresh, dozen

forwarded U> the Very Rev Administrator oi next meeting w 'll he htdd ^Jttaui. probab y brother. ________ I more<Md. He was assisted by Rev. Dr. Walsh, to Ur. Talbot Smith’s college camp. A hugh ter. best roll, 17 to 18 ; butter, creamery, retail.
the archdiocese, a copy™.1 '! ,7 V.„ in 1$W>. Over eight hundred signed the roll of --------- ™ctor of S'. John's Church, of Plattsburgh, as camp fire is made, and ail hands sit around in 20c.

I»h. and to the » aih >u kk i . . I membersh p in Halifax. I ijjee •• Note and Comment," in another I autant priest. The Deacons of Honor were rustic chairs and bench s. while the boys re- I Farm Products—Httj*. per ton. $G.0o to ST 00 ;
don, and the c atholic Register o . I -------------♦—________ , I column.—Kt>. Recokd.) I Rev. Joseph Biglcy. of New York.and jtheRev. dine upon the ground and their rev. master. I 8traw, per load. $2 00 to $2 25 ; cheese, p* r lb..
pubneation. iriHh Catholic Benev- I " ECHOES FROM THE PINES- ----------- ------------------ Father Siegfried of St. Joseph’s Seminary, b.-ing the governor of the camp regime, calls I wholesale. 7* to 8c ; honey, per pound »U to l.'v.

Signed on behalf of the IrtshCatnoiiciwnev i .nuwvn onixnnT I Overbrook. Pa. The deacon of the Mass was upon the boys for selections of song, story, and I Seeds-Ciover seed. red. S3.2u ; alsik-. lov
° TntJ^«n;.»cMi»|JisJ,lts8 I Prettily robed in gold and white, the mid- THE CATHOLIC SUMMER SCHOOL- Rev. Jas. Fitzsimmons. Prof, of St. Joseph’s joke. Glees are sung by the entire crowd of I seed. $J 2 Ô to $1.00; timothy seed, per bushel.

Toronto, August,18,1M«. * «r nmnber of a dainty little inagazlnc I -------- I Seminary. Dunwoodie. N. Y. City, and R-sv. boys, and many a merry hour has been passed I gi.-y l0 $1.75. D.
JiLru IhA above title comes to us laden I The fifth week of the Champlain Summer I William Quinn, of St. Bernard s Church. New while the twinkling stars peek through the I Meat-Beef, by carcass, $.i.50 to $(».-.o ; mut-

niAABiirc to nerusti the pages of "The Kchoes." I Corrigan, presided at the solemn High Mass, I iain wa8 Father Mullany. of Syracuse, and also which overlooks the peaceful lake and is the I iamb, by the pound, 0 lo Oie.
Toronto Ont August 16. I reomise as they always arc with brilliant which was celebrated oy the Rev. I>- J. Me treasurer,of the school. The Right Rev. Bishop, rendezvous of t no camp contigent. August 19 I Live Stovk-Livc hogs. $a.00 to $.. 10 ; j igs,
lorunto. uni., a g îhou./hts frorn thc minds of the fortunate Mahon, of New York. 11 is assistants were John 6. Foluy. of Detroit Mich., was also in the was Reading Circle day. and all the Reading pair. $3.00 td $...00 ; fat beeves. $.i.>u to $.>."0

At the last regular meeting of tit. Mary ■ I ' d Vrsullne nuns at " The I Rev. Fattier Quinn, of New \ ork. as deacon. I sanctuary, and his chaplain was the Rev. Dr. Circles throughout the country read their re- 1 poultry (aressed) - Jowls, pair. >" to «Le;
Coeimsndery of the Knights of St. John, the I PL-” hnt the number now before us is rend I and Rev. Father Dvnlon. of Brooklyn, as sub- Talbot Smith, of New York Ci.y. The Rev. K. ports during the past year, and therein re- I soring chickens. 50 to 00c : ducks pair, 00 to 
following resolution on the d»;ath of Archbishop I „’,mitinnâilv int«re»Line bv nicely executed I deacon, ihe deacons of honor of Archbishop struble, pastor of St. Anne’s church, Montreal, ported their work, progress and doings. I sue ; I urttey. each, *1-00 to »1.25; peafowls, each, 
Walsh was passed and ordered to be for- dr "Î1 .dn„‘1*. , hree y o u ng ludygraduatcs Corrigan were Revt-abrirl All al.-y.of New lind lhe Rev. C. J. Crowley, of Plattsburgh. On August thet'Uth at 9 o’clock, by special train, I 60 to 65c. 
warded to Vicar General McCann : I «'*>?''* . . ,ho sodalitv room, the I York, and Rev. F. i’. Siegfried, of fet. Charles I were aiso in the sanctuary. The Rev. Dr. three hundred members of the Summer School I TORONTO.

In this month of solemn mourning. ?hrn I or .w. me «c « >- refectory the old I seminary. Overbrtmk. Pa. The master of cere- I La voile, president of the school, and rector of departed for Montreal. Quebec and Si. Ann de I Toronto. Aug. 25.-Wheat. 1,8 to OVv for red
the Catholic body in our Archdiocese of lo enap.i.Hiu j. • grove, etc., etc. I monies was Rev. Father Nyhan, of New York. I Sl- PatricK’s catbedial, New York, was the B.-auprc. upon a pilgrimage to the famous I No. 2, white, west. Manitoba, unsettled ; No.
ronto lamentsas an irreparable loss ihedennse I ,--Tho Echoes ” and may I The Rev. Dr. Lavelle, Rev. Dr. Jerrauti, ofl ma5UT nf ceremonies. The sermon was Shrine of Su Ann. And thus ended the most I hard, sold at U3ic, Toronto and west. Hour.
nt a tx-ioved Chief Pastor, it isour duty ho h nuLti-ss. . dilor I New York, and the Rev. Dr. \\ alsh. rector of I preached by the Rev. Joseph McMahon, of S:. memorable, eventful and distinguished week I quiet; cars of straight roller in wood, quoted
■s members of that body, and m our character I uoa Pitssusorg > g ______ • I y,. j„hn s church, Plattsburgh, and \ icur I I»atrick s cathedral. New York, and his text1 that passed at the Champlain Summer School I Ht $:U5 to $3 west. Millfeed, st ead) : cars
of Knights of-St. John, to'sharcin the universal I I Uenenil of ,hc (,gdensburgh diocese, in which I WRS tiiken from the 10th chapter, from the 1st of America. Arthur R. Kyun. I 0f snorts, quoted at $'2.50 to ÇU.50. ami bran
public expression of sorrow and sytnpaih>. I TO BECOME A MUM. I the school is located, were in the sanctuary. I verse of St. Paul to the Corinthians. The Rev. --------- - I at $8.50 to $9. west. Rarley quoted at J.v for
The duty thus imposed urnm us we discharge I ------ I Rev. Dr. Cotter, professor in St. ’1 humas I Father McMahon was indeed very eloquent. nAV1TTiiTmTAV *fn wrATTXl'T UADV I No. 1, outside. Corn, unchanged at l')c for
with no mere formality of words; mi the con- I m;h* Susan Swift, a graduate of Yassar Col- I A<iuinas seminarv. St. Paul, Minn., ddivcreu I and his resonant and powerful voice rang out LUM V EM HUM Al JuUUNI IlUIrXi- I American at Toronto. Oats, steady, at 27v for
trary our hearts are full of the love which each i * who became a Catholic about a year and I the sermon as follows : His text was "rollow I through the magnificent edifice of St. John’s ---------- ■ I old white, and 24J to 25c for new white, west.
one of us fell for the late Archbishop \\ alsh. I UKO whiie she was secretary to Miss Eva I Me. The Rev. Di. Cotter illustrated lu» s*r- I church in a most telling manner. On Thursday, t he 18th inst., the interesting I j»ea3 quoted at 5Uc. north and west,
whose wisdom as a Churchman, patriotism as I * ,he chief of the .Salvation Army, is I mon with revivifying pictures from our The grand recent,ion given to the Cardinal at and instructive Teachers Institute held at s>t. I Montreal.

all times received at his hands, and the prestige j “ j ph)? world- Miss Swift, was a promi- I building w.»s told in simple words uf telling j ^'^rt aTnment ° was"* under *t he direction* of Model schools fur Ontario, and Mr. O. VV. Chi»- j *4.->5 t0 $4.50 ; struiglit rollers. to $l.'Kj ;
he lent us during theconventionofour ̂ ^^ber of theSalvation Army, ami was force. KRe said that Christianity was not a I 5Pufiî R?U?in^nd &e wai?from holm. Model school master. Windsor. straight roller*, bags $C 90 to $200. Meal
Bupreme Commaodery in this city when lie b» ;i[ ()ne rilne editor of ,he chief Salvation Army mere theory, it was a practise. It is not a ^o ^ummSi^hool Choral Society which made Classes of pupils were taught, to illus_ I i8 very quiet ; the omy demand being on small 
came our supreme spiritual director. ,n,lPV I pi-riodic al. Since her conversion she has been I mere science, it is an art, and every man who I .. . of DonnezittVa delightful trate tb® principle of teaching, and I j ju to fill current wants al SJ.GU to $J.,'i per

Therefore in our order his blessed memory I Snnected with the itafiof the Catholic World I i» a Christian in reality and not merely m fieDut in one •• See How Lightly We arithmetic, grammar. literature school bbl. Ontario winter wheat, bum a Sil.7r.to
,b„n „«, OBrlcn, Ue, sec. Mugaxme. ___________ _______ . J-S E^FEiai^r tS X&Z .7 ?«&*? ^ÎJKaï %ra

- REGI0P0L1S COLLEGE,KINGSTON. lbaBî^".'uÆ
CATH --------- • The following l.ali.l of student. of liegkx I arethe'un^^ao’d'.hadil’1wKh'îhffiî’weU»»" I "ShU^dïïphla^eng "’fÔ? Pan"'if Ih’c'siOleiu wO?'wire'urèse”" from I goS todcbo7^INo'!gl,haiiy »M lî’t^ïllS.'T'ud Nu.’

„ , ... miid h I P°,i8 College who passed the departmental I Bcrlbti on the canvas of our soul the image of I Agnes Kelly, douioi rnnaaeipnia. s ng ro Lonao, Sl- Thomas. Ingersoll, WalKervule. I 5 at $5.50 to $7.00, per ton in car lots. Cana-
Two distinguished educationalists paid * examinations: i ^ . Christ. We are painting nut for gold nor glory ?»jJ1*”»de “Mcoiîïîiïied bî Î Belle River and Goderich. , I dian pork. $16 to $10.50 ; pure Canadian lard,

VHÜ u° Lo,,,d?” ^ Mndel1 Sîiool* aid Mr Form 1 KoMr B,udr1nl8 ,,i^dJhl8 cxa,mVÎ I in time, but for eternity, and we have but one I ‘70HnObligatoby L^o.O Droolan and Sano Nor did these experienced educators forget I ln paVis. «1 to Sic. ; compound refined, do . in
j- T.irll^'j1,,k'8l, T. S f Windwir MÔi i i I »‘U°n. and three passed, viz.: B. Tierney. J. \ . I canvas and one lifetime in which to paint it, I aia«jolin oDiigato Dy ijto.u uonoj an. ana piano ^ empbaRize whftt many, unfortunately, seem I piii^ 5ic.; hams. 10* to UAc.; bacon, 11 to 12c. 
C W. Chisholm. Princ.pa of Windsor Mod 1 I Uallivan> L. Richards. The two latter passed Bnd our salvation is staked upon that one trial. x^'f nrk Miss Helcn ,M Sweeny of New to look upon as. of minor importance in the ÿhe cheese market is very fi. m at present at a 
whool. Ihcir pur»«sei in coming.to this* city wllh - honors." ^ j . The great artists of the Church are her saints. >ew York . Miss Helen xi. sweeny o «ew achoula rbe moral «training of the pupil, the £ig”her range of values. Yesterday 8*c whs

h°!d the regillar Summer Teac hers In- 1 Form n.. I»art I. Eight studetRs wrote and I who have gone before us in the light of peace. I - F?ank Carr S Worcester. Mass., training of the heart, the moulding of the I paid nnd on spot western colored rose to si to
for the Sisters of ht. Joseph he ex „even paW,d viz.: A. Donnelly. E. Dwyer J. \ . I Juetag graleful nations erect monuments to I a¥rinc5’' and^an encore plantic character. j , , I 8jc. with white a shade lower ; for eastern

ercises exteiided over three jays, and the I (;allivai1i y Megan. A Redmond. L. Richards. I keep aliVti the memory and perpetuate Lhe I Dre un " At the end of Mr. Carr’» song Though the lectures and illustrations dealt I ^bilP thc range was 76 to 7Jc. and for colored,
following subjects iwercdealt wiih. g aminar, I jj Smyth»*. I name of her great inen. so the Church honors I b^ a l^eam . At tne ena or Mr. uarrs song exclU9ively with lb(j work of the primary I u t0 8lc. Rutter is firm with higher prices rul-
reading. arithmetic .f^SShT were I Form IL. Part II. One studen tried the ex I her at men, the saints. Dr. Colter then I g1® t^UnTDresldSnt of theSchool îtev grades, and were designed specially for the I ing. {he idea for choice creamery, in boxe»,
echoed management. Classes of pnpiw 'JJ™ I amination, nnd passed, viz. : L. Richards. I apok“ of the triumph of Christianity over the I ’’nbr'rï-v losenh McMahon Mr Asters beginning their career as teachers, yet I ie 171 to 18c ; and for finest creamery, in tubs,
taught, to illustrate the principe I Form 111. Five students wrote on thisexam- I bid of Greece and the lust of Rome, and how I in New York and Hon J B Hilev the must experienced of our Sister teachers I 17* t* 17jc . eastern dairy ranges from 14 to 15c,
The Sistors were present from J « ' ination and four passed, viz.: A Donnelly. K* I she civilized the whole world, and said there ^rrpr„8;ttburKL ^aTne uuon ia ch; declare that all have derived much benefit and western. 13 to 14c.

mm,. I NOTE AND COMMENT. I a «J-J S ËîSM'iittSîiïîî.ïaSïïî'SSi Cmx "{Z \i\2 =' ^ =

wLhLe,dV,bp.;rickhMnS:nni,,hotu"hm "" ÏÏffpîSltaKÏÏd0" Know M. "ihlo «'•»= ^SSk you , , h--------- b J Port Huron. »KTlih,J-W%
, ÎS'rS® aCaCrni?hbw"dhm™S™0go?dniïckn' ' 8«n& afternoon wa, .pent in quiet .le.ta Ke.ld“nt nmde ^«a'rd fe.X'^neoKe’cXHf.h ïhSdiff *r?” Catho Tcen^; ’rfe.“plî “«“/ “S aKenU fomk°

lock ?hMW«nJn^ «£• '“'nl^v^ iX fpeX^’.oXL’f .“pS
and eight month.. Km ïdmlr.î Xmwm"to lFi5hM« B?b the gue,ta repaired to the .paeiou, and hand- Clc Ef him»» kl„d wa. alive to the impormnne of keeping their work bulb.; bean., unpicked. 90c to »1 per bu.-hel ;

Kvon. and’the heroeeon the Merimac.the Cath- I some New York cottage to a moat norel eopw- I *h reception, and atw> that the love of abrea.t of lhe educational propre,, of the picked. $1.25 to {1 30 per bu.h.

_linrt and kind mother The daughters are * I Canadian and a Catholic. He served Mass for ( ^n ted, and the titles c - y was I during my brief stay with you. assures me that success, and the splendid results this year must I Spring Lamb—$3 to $3.50 each, alive, drce.ea
Bîdam Crummey oMhe Sat r. d Heart Con three 'yew in Watford for Rev. Albert the classics to Quu°ti^a- aÏ, Mr. \V7m V you have all the advantages of deep, sound be highly gratify ing to parents, teachers and and {lO OO percwt
vent (iro»H l»oiniy,Mich Mr* llatton Detroit. I McKeon and was confirmed by Right Htn . I opened by two ^autiml w g y t I knowledge dominated by tho religion of pupils. Of the total number recommended to I Latest Live Stock Markets.
Mich Mrs oiRmrkcA'hic^.Ill!;!;.!./ Mrs. Dvnis ??C,mnor. D. I).. on September 2ft 1K91- I bl off«wjwi wwïfc Christ and the Catholic Church. I will confess write, only two failed, one on the entrance and I

May her »onl rv.v In peace ! I -he 1 re,.the, aroundBant, ago. î-bhméy, of New York, played a rouainn cornet >0 the ’bMuUful ‘andmthe ltt'Kto M. ÏÏTil ffcSnh™ “ k Zde”"

TEACHES- CONVENTION AT..AUihKo a..vi,an..a Hi heautitul ;• bodoum Uove bouKw and pi«ure?qie lake. ,o replete with Catholic
WALKERT0N. | Mediaeval

^ !‘".d »T '”xo„,l ofeN*w''York, 'in".1 I ^I^OSS

g i your midst I saw that your own lives and 
of I being in your community were likewise beau- 

y and I tiful : your religious, educational, moral and 
*to the I social existence were without the stain of sin.

«ntiartfiM ” uniter the direction I This certainly is the ideal we should strive for,rHs E!» thest. ïiïssz “ sjfssü1 «sfhaTnîs- r»d üz
"•!«>•. amyl..

"Æ la’arueHa/ln hi, first lecture.pointed nu. I {f^'of “ThoïMeMdlan: b^nüfuî’Cdie" a’ndp'ure'snX^“whl''^

iS.-S’Ot* VoS ^ktt”?h!hon!^^Ki-in& « XXviîr^Ve1?pepffir&rerÆo’l fa

y;» aifWlKÆ ‘SÆÆ g &-corded „,= .h.,i

reading, spelling, composition, etc., in a very I rd ()f charities of Now York, addressed the I not be dimi..od by time.
scholarly manner. , ,, I t'onference upon " Charity in Its Relation to the I At the close of the CardinalIs re

Mr. Graham delivered a number of lectures I ... .. Government. The papers read at tho I marks he wae applauded loud and 
upon psychology and it* bearing upon school- I ,.onference were as follows : First Penman- I long, and then the Rev, President Lavelle in
work, and treated the difficult subjects of I Organization, its Need and Benefit in Cath I troduced tho very atfable, kindly and gracious 
arithmetic and grammar so skillfully as to in- I .. Charities bv Hon. John T. McDonough, of I Bishop of Detroit,RightRev.JohnS.Foley, who 
fuse his own enthusiasm into all his listeners. I * ibany n Y.* Second :—The laws of the State I said in par*, that the pleasure afforded him 

Although the convention lasted three days. I NewX'ork in Relation to Private Charity, by I was very great and as he thought it wise to 
all regretted to see it come to a dose. All left I ..A. , . gcanlon. Esq., of New York. I come to the East occasionally to get a few
for their respective schools, determined to do I , d ._out Door Relief as Administered by I pointers, he has taken the opportunity afforded 
better work during t he coming year, and to I .-hurch Societies. By Mr. Luke J. Linden. Mt. I him.and wasjmost agreeably surprised. "1 can
profit, by the many helpful suggestions and inn-I Vernon N. Y". Fourth: Day Nurseries as a I assure you as I stand here before you that
mations offered by the learned gentlemen. I means of Helping tho Poor to Help Them Them-1 when I return to the West I shall have

________  I geives by Mario A. lxmez, New York. Fifth:— I nothing but praise to speak of this great and
Our Infant Asylums; Their Aim And Achieve I glorious Summer School that you have built 
monts paper read by Miss Mary A. Gibbons of I here. 1 am sure that the >\ es tern people whom 
Buffalo N. Y. and written by Miss Elizabeth 1 I see before me this evening will carry back to 
A Cronyn of Buffalo. N. Y. Sixth :—Care of I their Western home like sentiments of appre- 
Deetitute and Delinquent Children, By Mr. I ciation and praise. 1 thank you again for 
Geo B Robinson, of New York. Seventh:— I your kind reception accorded me, and shall 
Our Placing Out System, Need of|Co-operation I hope to see you in future sessions and likewise 
and supervision, by Mr. J. E. Dougherty, of I look upon many faces from my Western home.
\ew York Eighth: Defective Children. I At the conclusion of the Rt. Rev. Bishops re 

ing For Them?-Paper read by I marks all adjourned and the gathering 
vs of St. Joseph's Institution | parted with the pleasant and honored mentor- 

of Deal Mutes. | ies of having seen amt listened to the most 
for the Sick and I tinguished prince of the Catholic Church in 

ie. of Odgens I Western hemisphere.
ceded Chari I The R**v. Dr. Lavelle in his remarks, prior to 

of ltoch I the Cardinal's speech, said “ No man was more 
is a pro- I capable of addressing the audience from 

nounecd success, and utter satisfaction I the true spirit of aman, than Cardinal Gibbons, 
was expressed on all sides. The ins'i- I whose love of God, man. and country, had been 
tutions of charitv represented at the session I ever his paramount aim, and hence was most 
were as follows : New York Foundling Asy- I dearly beloved and honored by all his fellow- 
lum, St. Vincent’s Hospital, New York; Insti- I men in our great country." 
tut ion vf Learning, Now York; Mission of the I No more fitting tribute could be paid 
Immaculate Virgin. New York ; New York I tho great dignitary of the Church, who 
Catholic Protectory. Presentation Day Nui I honored us so highly, 
serv. New York ; Catholic Boys’ Association, man 
New York ; supervisors of Charities of the most d<
Archdiocese of New York, in the person uf Lavelle,
Rev, Thus. L. Kinkead ; Superviser Council 
St. Vincent, de Paul Society. New York;
SV Joseph's Home for the Aged. New Y ork ;
Roman Catholic Orphan Asylum, of Bro 
Particular Council of St.. Vincent, u 
Society, New York ; Rev. Father Mt 
Rep. Paul 1st Con. of Charity, New N ork ;
Barium of Gabriel's, New York Sta 
Maw's Hospital. Odgonsburg, N.
Joseph's Institute for the Improved Instruction 
of the Deaf Mutes, and Robt. W. Hibberd. the 
Sec. of the State Roanl of ChanL 

aders Thero there two large euchre parties on 
oik. grounds upon Tuesday and Thursday evenings, 

could one at the New York cottage ami the other at
,.avt.ac..
Hmt wVhftve k)8t trm-k of the number we have twice as many more enjoying the beautiful 
i L V.vi.iv nn now bellv hard tuck, ami cofiee scene in rockers upon the spacious lawns sur- 
X"riVk « • "oÎI-. t . .ow boll? n« l ard tack rounding the couanu,. IlefrealinvMU. worn

l^srsssss EHHHss^g
llur, i. conBcnnontiy ^“'^ld a.k ?he Sop? aciod a. "Minn Host, add,he Her. UrTaltM' 
ringli g artlt e. that n,e *°^b2nal that ri.e. Smith, and Arthur it. Ryan, aucompaaled thtr 
abïv"the heat o( polilic. aid ilk. thing,, and 1 eingor, upon the piano, and .ang themaelvee,
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PUOlllBITlOmSTS.
age ment of societies such as ou 
see hie people banding themsel 
mutual »'
ual or material : and regarueo as 1 *,ir | ,bl
charity to make them independent of alius. I ■

By his death the Church has lost one of her I ^

521IX c^i^KtTar ÏÜSMr is »•«..>.
virtues and good works, will remain as living I 
monuments to perpetuate his name in graterui I
■WSSSSKfiSTSS».»»» Dr. X
f'h(lrlrt>n mourn lhe I OSS of H father, but we I 

n of knowing that though I 
suddenly, it found him nut

We have more thau once stated 
our columns that if Prohibitionists w 
to obtain the attention of every etth 

should avoid intemperate Is 
Every Canadian has a due i

e bù 
:o on the 
is the sol F they

guage.
predation of the evils of the rum tr 
fic, and every Canadian knows also tl 
any scheme to destroy it cannot 
strengthened by foolish denunciatl 

Some time ago the Prohibitionists h 
, meeting in Halifax, N. S., and i 

was an individual

W0BTHILY HONORED.
raved I Dr. MaeCahe CnanlmomlrilKIccted to 

an Important Position.children, mourn the 
have the consols 
death came to him i 
unnreoared ; he ha

MARKET REPORTS.

EEESïâ'E’lHg
thou good and faithful servant. Be. it Iur

LONDi 
25.—Grai

ON.
n. per cental 
liitc wint« r.

I - Red 
r, $l.iu to 

5 to 11.00 ;thou gufifl a

of the speakers. 10c ; but-
of Firman McLtire, M.the name

Wal the course of his addressDuring
made use of the following sentem

Thing, are very iliiierent today fi 
-beo in the past the throne was overehad 
od l.v the caihedral and the woild s think 
ots done by the priest.sand that thought 
not of the highest order.

This gratuitous insult was offeret 
Catholics at a meeting to which Ci 
olio priests were invited ! Some of 
auditors Indeed showed their disapi 
al, but not one of the gentlemen on 
platform had the common decency 
protest against the ignorant bigotr; 
Mr. McLure. We do not know 
gentleman,but if the courtesy and 
and truth evidenced by his renie 
are indicative of the calibre of tl 
who are advocating Prohibition 
Nova bcotta.then may we well exult 
Save us from our friends ! Other 
sons aside, the very Idea of adhei 
to a cause championed by indtvid 
like Mci.ure is repugnant to tl 

who believe that truth and j 
ice are as necessary for our nath 

The best

er,
id.

K. S. J. sketches a

and thc
irgh,

Lgdensburgh diocese, i 
located, were iu the sa

!\V

life as temperance, 
to kill a cause is to make It ridicnl 
And if Prohibitionists wish their c 
to be utterly discredited let them i 
McLure, with his priest and c« 
dral story, throughout the country, 
gentleman in question has been 
fuse Inapologles, in statements the 
meant nothing offensive, but all 
does not prevent words from retail 
their value and significance.OBITUARY. i the name 

word me;

TRUE SUCCESS.
Some of us are too anxious a 

what we call “results. ” We comm 
to talk before we have learned I 
silent and to yearn after position 
supertorshlp before we have masl 
the lessons of obedience. The wri 
lings and noise of the world fill 
brains with confused murmurs, an 
are too much Inclined to adop 
standards and to embrace Its prlncl 

The braggart and the man 
knows too little to discern ths 
knows nothing pushes aside the 
and scholar. Success is the | 
thing. All our energies must t 
voted to it, and nojmatter how acq 
it will have the applause of thoe< 
do their thinking by proxy. W« 
would have our brethren to Stan 
as idlers but to be in the front 
and always, for we believe that 
doing they can extend God’s kin 
on earth. We wish them, howev 
remember the conditions that ml 
company the success that has an 
ment of permanency. The her 
the Church have dominated 
generations, not by material for 
by a faithful imitation of the v 
of Him who came on earth and I 
in His school the lessons of hu 
and obedience. When once we 
the fact that, without these, sue 
but failure, and that they are 
libly certain of effect, we have li 
something. In these days of wei 
material prosperity, of childls 
p'sy, it is consoling to recall tl 
that the Saviour, without the 
ance of anything the world co 
as essential to success, wrougl 
wonderful transformation called 
tianity. Poor and abject, a To 
His daily bread, ruled by ere 
obscure and contemned, He yet ' 
everlasting place ln the he 
Humanity. And so it has c 
pass that any man who has ex 
an influence upon his fellows 
at the Master’s feet and grlppet 
soul the teachings of humill 
obedience.

We may not acquire them ' 
much labor, but the time and e 
invested in their acquisition wll 
in the years to come a very hi 
of interest. They will, besides 
tog us against the onrush < 
Ideas, give us peace and sol 
character.

Mkk. T. Ckvmmky, London.

TORONTO.
g. 25.—Shipping cattle 
trade was dull ; prices

e was not 
ranged

iy for picked lots, 
dune at from $1 LO

to1changed from $4 
paid occasionally 
t businhe moahonors. I but t

Beside the Collegiate Department, a special ! $5.25 per cwt. 
feature in the Department of Music is that the I There was a fair movement in butcher cattle, 
pupils are enabled to qualify themselves for all I especially fur the betier grades of stuff. The 
Examinations of Toronto!College or Conserva- I top price was around $4 per cwt.. though a 
tory, which exams, are conducted twice a year I Utile more was now and then paid ; but good 
at the Convent by the Directors of these In- I stuff sold in loads nt from $3.60 to $3.80 ; 
stitutions. Young ladies wishing to obtain the I djUm fetched from $3 25 to $8.50 ; and infe 
degree of Mus Bac. may matriculate and take I sojd down to and around $3 per < 
all exams, at the convent.’except the final one, I Stockers are fairly active at 
thus saving much of the expense attendant on I $3,50 per cwt.. and for choice stockera 10 to 15c 
a residence in the city. I more can be reckoned on. _

Barents may also be assured that their I Bulls for exports are worth from $3.25 to $3. id, 
daughters are in the care of kind and zealous I and up to $4 tor choice.
teachers whose aim is not only to educate the I a few good milkers arc wanted, but those 
mind of those under their charge but also to I here to-day were not of the best quality ; prices 
train them in the solid virtues which should I range from $25 to $35, but higher figure» will 
adorn the character of every true lady. I be paid for suitable stuff.

Owing to the increased attendance during I Hogs are off: the best prices paid to-day was 
last year the Sisters have fitted up two I from $5.75 to $6 per cwt.. and all grades 

large music rooms and an extra class room, I from one-eighth to half lower, 
and have now ample accommodation for a I east buffalo.
larger number of boarders and day pupils. As I East, Buffalo, N. Y\, Aug. 25. — Cattle — 
they have had so many requests from patrons I Arrivals liberal ; fair demand for the best fats 
concerning terms the Sisters have issued a new I cattle on sale ; a number of loads of Canada 
prospectus, which can be had on application at I stockera were unsold up to noon. Veals and 
the convent. I calves—best veals sold at $6.25 to $6.50 ; culls to

The following is a list of the successful I good, $5 to $6. Hogs—Supply fairly liberal ; 
students for 1898 : I market opened slow and prices for all grades

passed entranc e. I were a shade lower : good Y'orkers. $4.10
Total, 1100. Nettie O’Boyle, 777: Ban Mac- I $4.15; fair to good light Yorker, $4.05 to $4.v,, 

IL»y. 766: Florence Bartly. 679; Laura Cain, I mixed packers’, $1.10 to $4.12; medium. $412 ; 
6u3; Mary Hurley. 619; Mary Brady. 636. 1 heavy. $4.10 to $4.15 ; roughs, $3.35 to $3.65 ;

passed public school leaving. 1 stage, $2.75 to $3.00; pigs. $2.75 to $3.9". Sheep
Mamie Mahoney, 852; Mary Connolly, «91; I and lambs-Spring lambs, choice to extra $o..o

Mary O’Brien, 739. ................. I to $6.15 ; buckeye and fair, $5.25 to $5.65: culls.
Mary Mornssy, 723 ; Emily O Leary, <01 ; I 14.25 t0 $5.00; common to choice yearlings. 

Katie Guiry. 680 ; Maggie Sullivan. 670 ; Mila I $4.25 to $5.00 ; native clipped sheep choice to 
O’L’allaghan, 645 ; Mary McGuire. 637. I selected wethers. $4.75 to $4.90 ; mixed sheep.
passed in book-keeping, type writing and I $4.40 to $4.70; culls and common ewes, $2.75 to

$4.25.

ess was
Mi:. John M- Kean, Avhtr vu

l>i»t week news was received by friends in 
Renfrew announcing the sudden death of Mr. 
John McKean of Red fern, Sydney. N. H. W. 
The deceased gentleman was burn in Ramsay, 
near Almonte Ont., and went to Australia 
about thirty-three years ago

lie had many relations in this part of Canada, 
being a brother of Mrs. John Stafford, Berth; 
Mrs. Win. Dunn, Douglas ; Mrs Daniel 
Roland. Deux Riviere : Mrs. Joseph Finner and 
the late Mrs. Francis French of Renfrew Ont. 
lie leaves a wife and family to mourn his loss.

On Friday morning a Requiem High Mass for 
thc repose of his soul was offered up. in St. 
Francis Xavier s Church.Renfrew, by Rev. J. 
A. French of Bembrokv, nephew of the de

The past week witnessed a large gathering I >1 ““man H. A..........—-,
of teachers at t he convent of the School Sisters I , Q/ three lectures un the rrenen n 
tie Notre Dame in Walkerton. for the purpose I . Brother Botamian, D. Sc., London 

•hanging ideas and stimulating |bt?n|" I ,,f Manhattan College, New York, inas- 
1 with new professional zeal and enthusi I lectures on atmospheric electricit
or tho work about to begin again at I tba ®ound table talks were given up
i. . I “ Conference of Charities.” under the di

The work of the convention was begun on I Thomas M. Mulry, Pres, of tl
Wednesday morning, in presence of Rev. I Ynpk Particular Counoi1 nt *he St. Vin<Kf,hr™«KMJto«5piÿb,wS,.p! !£»■ 'œs
in tho same city. . I nf New Y01

eh ltevolu-
don, En

from $3.25selves &
asm fo 
school.

d.*CCMC theMay bis soul rest in peace!

Mrs. Mary Carney. Kaki wood.
One of the pioneer residents of Oxford 

County passed away on Friday, Angus'. 12.111 the 
person of Mrs. Mary Carney, wife of Patrick 
Carney, East Oxford. Deceased was in her 
sixty-nineth year, nnd will to East Oxford 
from Ireland when a child fifty six years ago. 
Hhe has lived there ever since. For some time 
past *be had been ailing, ami her death was nut 
entirely unexpected. Surviving her are her 
husband. Patrick Carney, and three sons and 
six daughters—Thomas and Patrick at 'home ; 
John, at Oknagon Mission, B. C. ; Mrs J. 
llevey, London West ; Mrs. Macdonald. Cleve
land: Mrs. Parkinson. East Oxford ; Johanna 
and Kate, Cleveland, and Lizzie at home.

The pastor. Rev. Father McCormack, at
tended her during her illness and celebrated 
the Requiem Masson Monday. August 15, at 
the parish church in Woodstock. The funeral 
procession was one of the largest seen for a 
long time in Oxford, being over a mile in length 
—an evidence of the eat «cm in which the de
ceased and her family are held.

May her soul rest in peace !
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FIRST ENGLISH PAPER ISSUED 

IN SANTIAGO.
G. '
IANSHORTHAND.

Esther Curtis. Beatrice Wood, Alice Jack- 
son, Alice O’Connor, Gertie La mont, Annie 
Holmes, Martha Parker.

!»
it ion and praise, 
ur kind receptio is»$fm Published t»y an Irish Canadian Cath 

jolie.

Toronto Mail and Empire. August 20. 1898.
A very unique production is the first number I ,h„ tnache

of the Enterprise, t »iv lit». American on pvt iu j f()|. tbo [inprov. d Instruction 
be published out ulmn soil, which has been got Ninlb . what We Arc Doing 
out by Company 1* of the Ihir^y-third \gt.d j By Hon. Daniel Magon 
Michigan Volunteers, and a copy of which has b N, ‘ Y. Tenth : Some Ni 
been sent by “ Kit to the Mail and Empire. Hy Hoil. J. M. K. O’Grady,
It contains a good dual of local news, and sev- . ’ ^ \ . 'Vhe conference wii
oral columns of breezy paragraphs, relating to ’

s of individual members of the army 
iliarity of thc paper iu that 

ilumns of ad’ 
merchants. The ex 

and the raison <l et re of 
riven in the following.
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HASHED IN BOOK-KEEPING AND TYPE-WRIT-

Ji
Edith Walters.

PASSED IN TYPE WRITING AND 
Annie Power. Rose McGeough.

i »wh,t' i.\ HO
Ethel Stcphe 
PASSED PA

Katie Guirj
PASSED PART I. FORM II.

Julia O'Callaghan. Mary O'Brien.
PASSED FORM 11. (OBTAINED 

KATES)
Maggie Hickey, Alice Jenncr, May Taylor. 

PASSED FORM 111. (OBTAINED It. CLASS CERTIF
ICATES)

Nellie Greenan, 
retto O’Connor (h

SHORTHAND.

Col. Atkinson. Pftkoit,
It is with regret that we a

UK-KEFi‘iNU AN D snOK'i ii AN D.
nnouncethe death 

of Colonel John Atkinson, a distinguished bar
rister of Detroit, who quietly passi d away last 
Sunday morning in that city in thc fifty fourth 
year of his age. llissuddcn demise was a great 
surprise and shock lo his many friends.

Col. Atkinson came from his summer 
residence on Hois Blanc Island, opposite a hi- 
herstburgh, to Detroit on Friday morning. He 
had been about the city during th ■ day in 
usual good health, but on Hatuiuay, at about 
4 o’clock ,i. m.. he was taken ill. and Dr. J. E. 
Davis was called in. and. subsequently. Dr. 
Galbraith of Pontiac and Dr. Laforleof Detroit, 
who did all that could be done to relieve his 
suffering, but in vain. He breathed his last on 
Hundav morning at about 11 o'clock a. in.

The Rev. » O. Reilly,D. D.,of Adrian,reached 
Detroit on Saturday morning ami administered 
the last sacraments to his dying friend. The 
colon» l'sliast words wn e: "You are all very|kmd 
to me." and were uttered about an hour hefi 
his death. His wife, daughter, and son.
Rev. Dr. O Reilly, and Dr. Davis, were pr 
at tiie bedside when he breathed his last.

John Atkinson.was born in Warwick town 
ship, near Wat ford.Ontario, in 1844. His fat tier. 
Janu-tiAikmscn.had been a surveyor in London, 
mid had married a relative of William Smith 
O'Brien, who had been a prominent actor ie 
the rebellion of 1818. In 1854 the family moved 
to Port Huron, when John was thirtvmt years 
old. John studied law with W.T.Mitchell.nnd 
graduated from Ann Arbor uniwvsW in 1862. 
In the legal proR-aston Mr. Atkinson occupied 

foremost rank and was noted for

enson.
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HERE'S OUI! SALUTE.
Wo are the first real thing Englieh reading 

newspaper to be printed in Santiago aye. b> 
the holy smoko, we are the first real thing in 
the Island of Cuba Our old historical friend. 
Christopher Columbus, landed, we believe, 
somewhere in this neighborhood four centuries 
or so ago. We were in a contemplative mood 
the other night when the idea struck us that 
four centuries of white man’s rule in Cuba was 
altogether too long without an English paper. 
We saw the opening in a twinkling, and 
jumped into it. That’s why we are here.
' (p. s. We did’t jump in until we got a pass 
from headquarters to enter the town i 

We crave tho pardon uf our critical 
if this, our first number, has some we.
We know our business all right, at

Maud 
onors).

DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC—1ST YEAR’S THEORY IN 
MUSIC—PASSED WITH 1ST CLASS HONORS.

Anastasia Guiry. 
O'Connor (honors), LoIS; ISM Farmers of Ontario! Wo 

want you to see the qual
ity and yield of grain per 
acre thc fertile soil of 
Manitoba and the Canad
ian North-West will pro-

Harvest Excursions

and certainly no 
or able than our 
President, Father Seeingfrom the e

worthy 
r such a tri

was more 
dear and 

_ , to rende
After spending a most enjoyable time, in 

which photograph groups were taken with the 
Cardinal as the central figure nnd receptions 
at the various cottages, the Cardinal departed 
on the noon train Monday, with lit. Rev. 
Bishop Foley of Detroit, with a rousing send- 
off by the entire school at. the pretty little 
station of Bluff Point, summer school grounds. 
The parting nt the station was effecting, and 
showed how dearly the great good Cardinal ot 
America is beloved by all who know him and 
met him during his stay at thc assembly 
grounds. Verily, all the guests will carry 
home with them sweet sentiments of honored 
moments with the Cardinal. All America's

Beatrice Graham 
Thompson Loretto 
Whalen, Maud
PASSED 2ND YEAR PIANO, WITH 1ST CLASS 

HONORS.

. Teresa MacDonald, Clara I . 
Guiry, Mary Fiurey, Nellie I |C 

Cairns. I IO

Believingirooklyn; 
»lo Paul1 S"

ji Lit

Mary Hettgor.
PARSED PIANO, 1ST YEAR.

Louie Perrin. Clara Thompson, Loretta 
Guiry, Mary Fiurey 2nd class honors.
PASSED 1st YEAR'S COUNTERPOINT, MUSICAL 

HISTORY and HARMONY.
Whalen— 1st class honors.

Will be run on
Aug. 30th, Returning until Oct. 29th. and 
Sept. 13th,

St,to;
Y.; “ Nov. 12th. 1898st.

ion RETURN FARES TOLizzie
Winnipeg .
Purt.in Prairie |
Brandon !
Deloraine 
Rest on 
Este van 
Binscarth 
Moosomin 
Wiunipcgosis

From all points in Ontario, 
ate. Marie, Windsor and East.

For further particulars apply to the nearest! 
Canadian Pacific Agent, or to

Kogina ! £ Q ft 
Moosejaw . 
Yorkton J ^ 
l’rin. Albert I CQ S 
Calgary j '4'Vlvl

; A DREADED DISEASE.al KWi

,128in* More People are Tortured by the 
Pang* of Rhvnmatlem than by any 
Other Came#-There le a Cure for

and the CardinalI ’lot national airs were sung 
waved his handkerchief u 
the train until distance dii

the platform of 
.ntil distance dimmed the eyes that

in Ameri 
Thu

$40Red Deer 1 
Edmonton J

Onaping. Saulfc
It.

nWillity and eloquence.
The funeral was conducted with every mark 

nf respect and was attended by Governor IVn 
grec and many of Hie most prominent judges 
and lawyers of the State. TP-quiem High Mass 
was celebrated by Rev. Father Coyle, of Holy 
Roéafÿ of Which deceased was a resi
dent. The interment took place at Mount 
Kl'lo» e«*itrctcry, Detroit.
JR.I.P.

lecturers of the week were Rev. Thos. 
n, S. J.. Prof, of Philosophy, in Boston 

College, Boston, Mass.: his subject the " Will 
and the Freedom of the Will", in a series of 
five lectures, ruuning the entire week. Prof. 
Jtihli Dwyer. PrincipM of Public School No. 8, 
Nixf York. ‘Is The lecturer upon pedagogy, t 
Drof. »r. Tho8.,0’Hagau g£ Canada, delivered a J

From the Advertiser, Hattland, N. B.
Mr. Richard Dixon, of Lower Brighton, is 
ic of the most prosperous and best-known 
mera ot Carleton county. N. B. In June, 
7, Mr. Dixon was seized with an attack of 

rheumatism, and for six weeks lay abed sufl'e 
ing all the tortures of this terd*)ledisease. He 
grew so weak that he waa unable to turn in

ii M
far c. e. mcpherson,

Asst. General Passenger Agent,
1 King St., Bast, Toronto,
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